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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
O C for

Newcomb
Newcomb

Steph ASmiLh John Joseph

Silk John lor Jolm
ion
Stevens J E 3
Strout John A 1.'

WwalfOtis

Nickerson Wallace B
Nickerson Warran
Sloven Soshua
ctwen Josiah
OBeely Sames lor liiehardsilver Joseph
Sole Jo n
Walsh
Smith Jolm P
i'arker Kendall
Stovens Jas l'f
Oefood APlummer Albert. L
Somers 1

Lyiord

Pray C'has
Prince Oavtd

NEW

Star Match
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bat they arc advertisal.
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Searls Lewis F
Strout M W
Sp ed p

I A A miaa
II u ood 8 \\ mrs
iraddot k Amanda

Littlefield F T an
L»ud J alia A

Lowicy Maigarct mra

•ishwp Bette mrf

tessy CkiriUna
*uiio* UI inrs
•ujge:a Kile

lumberl Karsh 13 tura
iabby 8 if mrs
Miller Ggncs
Marl.md Ann mrs
March A A mrs
Miwmian C B mrs

mis

nlow Kate 1>
Lake liei T iun»
Dark John uus
'•r »v\

2

Marble Clnrrirsa mrs

iMidcm'ic
McKennev Charles E mrs
Bailie Jessie
Favcrick Lizzie W mrs
Bowie John mra
M msueld Eliza
Blown Lwcy A iun»
Moore Hattie A
Brown Mary P
McGiumeliy Hannah
Brown Msry
McDonald Jennie
iteal M P
Minot James mra
Bacon Nancy lor John Mc-McFarland Margaret
*
Can by
Me Kay Mary
Mathews Marcia J mrs
Brooks Nettle C
Bowie Kcliecca
Muglord Sarah
Brown Bonilla
NortonCharlotte mrs
Butter ssar.ih N 2
Norcross lemma mrs
Nutter Henry mrs
Chapman Amorest
mra
Newman Duch H mrs
Adabno
Corey
Curtis Annie
Nolan Samuel mrs
Plante Alfred mrs
Coaly Bridget
Coburn Frankie S
Porter Emma J
Chase Fammie L mrs
Puniugtou Emily J
Pbcnix Eva P
Crosby dames mrs
Cook Laura V
Pond Nellie
Pruv Louisa
Collins Mary E mrs
Phenix Mary J
Cotton Mary mrs
Co by Man’ A mrs
Regan Catherine
Connors Mary
Ray Etta 2
Cash Olive A mrs
Robinson Eliza
Randall Ella T
Cloudman Sarah mis
Robinson Jacob mrs
Courtier RTS mrs
Cloutier Vincent mons A Randall *fohn C mrs
Dixuond Anna L mrs
Rugg Margaret A mrs
Dow Fiancis
Ryerson Mary
Burns Mary
Dcuipsoy Jane mrs
mrs
Roberlsou Sarah
Jana
Diownsoy
ltuccli 8 H mrs
Doylng iiury A
D

Doyle Alary
i >ecilng Mary
El .badge Abba mrs
Evans Lawrence
El well Rose A
Front A nr a 2
Floyd A II mrs

Sliay Bridget

Ferguson iiarbara

Fair brother Fcltic
Fiinn Margaret
Frees Susan
Gordon Agnes
Gc'enton B Maud 2
4 irceuleai
Emily mrs
Gardiner G W inrs
G-Juian H M mrs
G;» to! v Mar)’ F
Gram Mary Alice
Gardiner Sarah
H tiorau

Strout Mary mrs
Sheehan Margaret mrs
Small Sarah it mrs
Svrctt Temperance D mrs
Smith Wm mrs
Thompson Elizabeth R mrs

Thom mas Eitinicliuc G

mrs

Tenney Emma

Tliota |m- »n Nelite
Thomas Wiu mss
Vcaric Adda mm
Vinning Mary J
Whitten Bridget
WMsmi Ellen L mrs
WiltLumon Emily
Whitten Ellen H mrs
While Hattie L
Williams Jamjs mis
Warren James mrs
White John B mis
Weeks Mary 8
Winchester Mary L mrs
Whelan Margaret
Walsh Mary
Warren S. L
Williams 8 P mrs
Young Alible J mrs

Brtdgit

lurs
li.iui lias W mrs
Ho to Elite n»n»

llainiuoa.l Josn
H iggmg M T mrs
Ho ( Mary L>

JrlihfW Amanda
Join * Budget 2
JoitlAu kiuirict mrs
Jonc.'i Margaret

Nancy
Kilgore Addic
Kimball Mary II

Johnson

L ju> le Adoanc
I utile field Carrie
Lvmin C B mrs
Lewin E F ram

mrs

Strout Emma C
Star bird F W mrs
Sawyer Geo O mrs
Sergent J s mrs
Slanley J M mrs
Stratton Lois P
Stevons LC mrs

mrs

M

Youug Wm

Ar. ana Lodge I 0 U T
AtlanticLodge IOOT
Ansv.ll D A
Atkins Edward B
Andr Wsi Jb A toi
fS,.ear

S

mr

full maker

GilletheGeoO
Gelineau Joseph

Armstrong Ebon

Gsrham James

Adams h rank E
Abbott Geo H
Alexander Hiram K
Alien H G
Applebr John E

Gray John
tfoss J G

Goold James for

Honoro
Cnrran
II
Gilmore
John
Auger Joseph
Ames Lorenzo S
Gooding S D
Allen Mathew
Gray Thos
Auslee Peter 2
Griswold Virgil 2
Atkins Prince A
Ganes W E
A> pleton Wm E
Haseltine Benj A
Bailey A S lor AntiincHolmes C P
Chas F
Gammer
Barges Adclbert
Hall David heirs or
1 back- tt AIbert S3
Jloifzpan Franci.s
Baker Alphcus R
Holmes Francis
Huddleston Frederick
Brady Edmond 2d
John
H
Barrett
lfarri on Gusiavua
Hearne G
Bnghtman .lames
J
II
Chas
Beals
a It for
Hanson U H
Hunt 11 for Miss Jane CarPhinnoy
Brooks John C for miss M neo
A Curtis
Hansel acke'. James
Blake John II for Annlellennesy John
Mosel ty
Harmon J cooper
Blake & York
Hodgkins Jss O
Bacheldcr E G for mrsllill John E for Philip
Martha E Brown
Bntler
Barrows Cha3 D
Iligbee John
Bernier Chas
Hutchinson Joseph
Brooks th is for miss Ju-Hanniford
John S for
ha
Bowden Smith
Brown Chas W
Howes Jacob S
11 all Luther S
Boothby E W
Banks Edwin
Hatch H Marshall
Bowman Edw W
Harrington Patrick
Baker Eliphalot
Robert
for
Hartsoorne
Brann F
miss M M Hartshorns
Blanchard Francis A
Hopkins Sami
Bryant Geo A
Hayden Sparrow S
Blake Geo LT for mrsAbbicHouart Simon
F Blake
Hussey Step en
Barker Geo W
Hanson Sami
Butler Geo If Col
Haggerty Timothy
Barnes Geo W
Harrison T G
II
Kigg ns Wm P 2
Buckland II C
Holton W E
Hall Wm formerly 11 regt
Bo.yce Henry
Burnham Leonard C
Henry Wm
Baker Leonard N
Howard W A capt U S
Bod .in Mathew
Rev marines
Brans M K
Hamilton Wm P
Boyd It D
Ilsley C S
Barbarick T capt
Iron Clad Lodge I O G T 2
Jordan Alvin T
Bonney Varney
Baxter Wm H
Jones Eli for Melvin Jones
Johnson Geo C
Bixby W W
Clark Almond
Jackson Joseph W 2
Cone in non Anthony
Jose John
Chase Anthony
Jackson John B
Cre >sey Cyrus
Johnston Richard B 2
Johnson Rothens D
Clough Chss
Cole D 1L
Jenkins Stephen
Cole E B
Jordan Whitley
Covell Edw B
Jee mings Wm
Clarke Elijah
Knight Benj F for mrs E
Carieton Frank W
M Knight
Cooibroth Geo F
Iving Christian P for miss
Crockett Geo capt
Emma C K Todd
Coombs I saac
Kefwin Chas
Chance y Isaac
Kimball E C & Co
Crawford James E
Kingsly Freeman A
Coan Geo M
Knight Geo H
Kim ball T Henry
Cat ta J ames
Conant Joseph S
KemptonMarshall capeE
Kuhn Silas
Corbet John J USN
Carey John for Miss Mary Knight S ml M
O*Briii!
Ken ev Thos D capt
Chase John L
Kezar Wm A
Cobleu Luther
Utchfield A B
Cotton h P
Lowell A F 2
Cunningham Nason B
Libby Almon for mrs FanCotell Peter 1)
ny Dye.'
Carlow T1io3 II
La one Alex for Jos MeClark Thos
curdy
Cole T D it
Lohlin Fgbert W
Coombs Wm
Lungeduc Ebbin
Cousins Wm (1
Lobdell Edw
Connolly Wm for AiaryEynch Geo

Haynes

Aarjis

Bruyers

Fahevty

De \\ arne Arihus
Dunn Albert K
Dennet vbas E
Dyer Ephmm 1.
Dunham rod A
Drink water
bran, is
mrs

capt David

water

Dyer Groencapt
FMnlvin

Deering Geo

W

Dinsmorc 11 N
Demax&es .Mm
Daman J Brooks
Davis J G
Dennis S E

Drury Ix>renzo C

Littlefield Geo C
Incite J ames
Lachance Louis

I^ne Marcona W
lor

Leighton Mclvec A
Lawrence Thos E parents
of

Djink-Lynch Timothy

lor

Laurent Tbcmbile

ClaraLarinondin Theophile
Maxlield Albert «ipt
Mitchell Arthur rev
Merrill Albert
Mosure Allen
McDonough Barnard
Mason Chas 4
Marston Chas W
Morse Chas

Mesnml Damage
Deeban Pettr
Doylo Hatrick for PetcrMerrill E F
Mills Hiram dr 3
M* Coughlin
Haraden J Ccapt for Sew-McGlauflin Harvv
Mcl >enal • Isai:c
all o Davis
Del Srrol 1*
McGinnis Jas E parents of
Mcorele Jrh for Frank
Dennis Wm
Downes Wm
Oroller
Meaeer Jona A
Deering & Holloway
EUis Albert
MatinJnoK
EverdellEdw
McBride John for Edw W
Eaton E C
McGinlcy
Eveleth .labcz P
McCartliy James
Fuller A I*
Mercer Joseph 2
Furloug B E
McCorison Joseph
Farris ceoil
McNab James
Fox Enrique .1
Mer-ill Jorhua westbrook
Freeman Edw G
Miller James
b amnia G JI
McKim .lohu W mai
Freen in Gardner W
Moody L C
Franc?* Henry M
Moore Lemuel
McGrath Patrick
Finney I
Mac Eeay K
Flynn John
Merrill Kufus
FairtieH -John P
Flaherty John for PeterMorrison Sami 2
Morse Sami B for Cath B
Donnelly
McDanaid
Faherty. i ohn
Flrbisll I M
Moses Simon M
Fowler las F
Mc< auslin Truman
Frank Hclville Poi*tcr
McRay Thos C
Miller Wm E
Flaherty Michl
Alai tin for NeilMcCrakin Wm
Morion Wm
McKay
Fickett Tajor M
Mansfield Wm P dr
Frank h Morriss jr
Murch Wm II
FI ckett M
McCann Wm
Fortier S'apolen
Mudgett Wm L
Flaherty l'atiick
Mooay Wm P
Norriks Edward J
Fielding Hubert
FurbishT M
Noble F W
Freemai Warren K
Newcomb Orin R

Flanagax

ltotliwell Jeremiah
Rogers John G

•

Beming Michl

Roderick li;bt
Albert
Bates

Smith

Clarington

Staples Cyrus

Wodnttday,

Nineteenth

Day of Septjmber.

said Portland, as the lime and l lace of said meetinfj; an<l wo do hereby uotliV nil said associates
that said meeting will bohcbl at the time and place
above named.
JAMES E. FEKNAL1).
MANASSEH SMITH.
3t Portland, this third day ef September
sept.4 d3t
_

Books S

SCHOOL BOOKS.

capt

All

Used

THE

in

KINDS

the

City!!

L
MAY

EE FOUND

AT

Corner of Free and 'Centre Streets.
September 4, 48UP. Iw
BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.

Adams

House,

BETHEA, HE.
Subscriber will otter great
THE
U Oid end

inducements to fiuuothers, that would like country fare, in
one of the most beautiful locations in the country.—
The months of September and October arc jnirrkuIn1y pleasant iu this region. The House isonc mile
in in the Depot and
t elegraph Otlicc, connecting
twice a »lay with Portland per rail.
Those desiring to spend two months or mere enjoving a country- life, will end the Adams House the
ia* si home-like in the
.country. Abundance of eitv
ciercnre as to house atul taro. Will be at the United
stiles Hot*-1 until Wednesduy 1100:1 next, to give any
uiformation required
J. KINGSBURY. Proprietor.
Sept. 4, l&GC. «llw*

ly adopted:
Whereas, the places for Henry S. Raymond
and George R. Senter, of Ohio, in the Nation-

WANTED.
BUSITFXS of Eldei berries, and IOO
*JVJVJ bushels Black Cherries, for which the
highest price wi l be raid.at the store ofCbcncry &
Ta vlor, 29C Congress Street, and at
my Wine Factory,

V(J

FI BE AND Ol'RUL.IK PROOF

DOUBLE CYLINDER

SAFE!

Windham.

at

Thoae who can furnish them in considerable quantities, will please write me Immediately, whlcli will
Iks answered by return of mail.
W. S. MAINS, Windham.
Sepi.4,icrc. d&wSw.

of tliis Fire and Burglar Proof
Bare, consists in its peculiar construction. The
most serious objection to Safes herctoiorc I rut so, has

against burglars.

The contour of this safe is more symmetrical and
durable than the old style, Is susceptible of higher
ornamentation, and is, from tho very nature of the
case, easier of tr.m«portation, as it can be rolled
about like a barrel or a hoop.
LIST OF PRICES.
No. 1.—Outsido diameter 24 inches, heighih SO
inches, §200.
No. 2.—Outsido diameter SO inches, heighih SC

inches, $300.

No. 3.—Outside diameter SO inches, hciglith 48 inches. §500.
K3F~Priccs subject to change in the market,

A. E. Stevens &

Co., Agents,

14S COMMERCIAL

sepieodtt

H.

SHERWOOD—By Author

of
SPARE HOURS—2d SorieB.
FELIX HOLT.
ARNOLD’S POEMS, &c.

and tl’iee minutes walk from the Seminary and
Depot. The lot contains about an acre of land, with
number of line fruit trees and a good well of water.
This is a desirable place for a private residence or
Bearding House, being pleasantly situated, andcommanding the finest view of any house in the Tillage.
The house contains lateen rooms, and has an excellent cellar. Possession given immediately.
For further particular senquirc of Mr. -Fames Paine, on the
or
D.
or
T.
Josiah
premises, Hugh
McLcIlan, at Gores,

committee.
In pursuance of tho foregoing resolution Gov.
Marcus L. Ward, of New Jersey, was unanimously elected permanent Chairman of the
Committee, and John Defrees, of Indiana, Sec-

retary.
is

expected

that an address to the country

FROM

adiournmaw*

TEXAS.

Ill Treatment

of Freedmen.

a

ham Village.
A farm of one hundred aei cs or less, situated within ihice-foiutliB of a mile of I he village, will be sold
v/ilh the house it' dacirc.l.

Scptemqar 4,1806.

d3w*

Notice to Builders.
subscriber having a thorough knowledge of his
tpill]
J- business as a House Carp cuter, is ready to contract for the erection of buildings, or to work bv Ihc
day in any departlucnt of the business. The most
ertisftctory reference given if required. Orders kit
at C. W. Cobb’s store, C53 Congress St root, or nt L. J.
Hill’s. 101 Green Street, will bo promptly attended to.
ROBERT DREW,
sept. 4.

1w*d

20

Alder si.

Notice.
Tlio Union voters of Westbrook are requested to
meet at the TownHf)use,in said town, Thursday,Scpl.
<*th, at 4 o’clock P. M., to select a candidate for
Representative to Ihc Legislature.
Per Order Union Town Committee.
did
Sept 1, lSCf.

Young Ladies’ Seminary.
Misses Symouds will re-open llieir School
fpnE
A Morion
on

in

Defeat of lion. John Huiirork.
MEXICjLN

ITEMS.

New Orleans

Sept.

3.

Ailvicc3 from Texas evince much complaint
of reports from Kiddoo to Gen. Howard of the

ill treatment of freedmen. The Houston Telegraph flatly pronounces them false, and doubts
if they were really made as reported.
The defeat of Hon. John Hancock for U. S.
Senator from Texas, is owing to an accusation
against him in the conservative Union caucus,
by Major Langley, of Gen. Canby’s staff, that
Judge Hancock sought, while a Union refugee,
the post of Brigadier General in the United
States army, for the purpose of leading an invasion in Texas.
Qalveston, Sept. 3.
The steamer J. M. Everman from Brazos,
with hides, called here and will sail for New
York, on the 4th.
Gen. Wallace has gone to Monterri to And a
market for the arms taken out on the Everman. A portion of them had been sent to

Tampico.

Cortinas

proclaims

himself Governor of Tamaulipas. Affairs were very unsettled.
The steamer Gen. Sheridan was at Brazos,
awaiting orders from her owners.

Block, Congress Sueet,
Thursday,
September 20th.
For particulars inquire at No. 18 Brown Street.
RCpiutf

FROM WASHINGTON

notice.

Quarantine

active man can licar of a good cash
A SMART,
business, well established, requiring small capital.by addressing Box 2,191. Porllaud, Me., giving

Restrictions at
Cuba.

name.
Tbe good will of the business wl'f bedisrosedof tor a moderate bonus, on account of ill health,
Sept. 4. I860. il3l*

Transportation furnsshed Disabled

M. C. M. A.

Soldiers.

Madge.

on

hand.

Power for Sale.

Berlin Falls ManuCieluring Company’s Property at Berlin Falls. New Hampshire, consisting; of a large Saw Mill, several Dwelling Houses, and
other buildings, and a valuable Water Power, on tlio
Andmscocging river, is hercbvoi’erod at private sale
until the lhtli day oi Septcn»l>er instant; if not sold
IkUbrc tliat time tbc same will be sold to the highest
biddov, by ptildic auction, at Aicrcliant’s Exchange
Boston, on Wednesday tlie 2*Jtli inst.. at 121 M., by
Geo. R. Hitchbom & Co.. Auctioneers, to whom parties wishing to buy arc re fen ed.
By order of Berlni Falls BAnnuf'g Cv.
John H. Wiggins, Attorney.

THE

pcplcodtd

Notice

fPUE undersigned have Ibis day formed a copartL ncisbip under tlio name ot O’BRION, PIERCE
& CO, tor ttic purf*oso of doing a wholesale Flour and
Grain Business, as succc&sors of L. & E. A. O’BRION, No. 1P2 Commercial St., and hope by strict attention to business and fair dealing to merit and recoive a lair sliarc of patronage.
LEWIS O’BRION.
EDWIN A. O’BRJON.
Keptld3m
MARSHALL PIERCE.

EY’S”
Hair-Ih'essinfj Rooms,
T UK

IN THE BOODY
HOUSE,
CORNER OP CONGRESS ANlJ CHESTNUT STS.
septidSw

Notice.
is hereby given (lintiny wife, Martha .1
Ii.t vinsr Ml my bed and board willioiii

NOTICE
VeiTill,

provocation. I shall pay no dclils
contrac-Hnc, or that may bo contracted for licr
or

nt'hci
or tin

child sbo took with her. Horn this date.
BENJAMIN F. VE11RILL.
Portland, Sc|»t 1. PCC._rcplduv

Lost!
Saturday last somewhere nil Commercial St.
The lindcr will h
a workman's time l*ook.
liberal'y rewarded bv leaving it at tlie Press Ofiicc.
J. L. PAltltOT.
opHdct*

ON

Houses for Sale.
rrMIP.KK good lionsoB for sale on ('us!liny's Island
L
Mu. MATTHEWS,

liter,

on

the

Washington, Sept 3.
The State Department has received a copy
of a circular from the Bureau of Administration of the Island of Cuba, directing that all
vessels from the United States, ports are declared foul, and subject to quarantine, whatever may be the declaration of their bill of
health.
Strict measures are to be enforced at
every port on the Island.
An order issued by the War
Department
provides that transportation be furnished by
the Quartermaster’s Department, to disabled
discharged soldiers, as well as those in sen-ice,
to and from the place where they obtain ar tificial limbs.

did

Grocery Fixtures for Sale.

LARGE
things pertaining to the
in lota to suit

Grocery and Provision
purchasers, at Store 200 Con-

business,

gress Street, opposite Preble House.
Sept. 4, iscr. d3t

AT

Island.

_

Hock for Sale,
of
Auction, on Saturday next, on tbe corner
Casco and Congress sts.
scp4dlw *

Masonic

Boston, Sept. 1,1H*C.

Chari table
Mccbauies’

Thursday evening. September 6th. at 7}
STEPHEN MARSH, Scc’y.

Marble Slab, Meat Block .Seales, and oilier

ana Valuable Water

Copartnership

on

Sept. 4,

corner

Q3?”Sclinol Rooks, Stationery, Ac., always
scplUtf

to

A the Congregational and Methodist Meet iug Hous-

o’clock.

constantly receiving now 1 km;ns a; soon as tlicy
IS arc
issued I'rom the press, via:
SIX MONTHS IN THE WHITE HOUSE.
ROYAL TRUTnS-H. W. Beecher.
A THOUSAND A YEAR.

“JJM
sepidlw*

by this

For Sale at Gorham Village.
LARGE two story dwelling house, situated near

STATED MEETING of tbe Maine
Mechanic Association will be bold iu

CongTPss silrset,
of Onli Street,

property

upon the proper recommenda-

tion said vacancies be filled by appointments

tTS1&'ifeellk?,cfore the. fl?al

BOOKS!' A
Hall,

PACKARD,

337

therefore,
Resolved, That

real

STREET,

PORTLAND.

NEW

al Union Committee are vacant by reason of
their abandonment of the principles of the National Union party and affliction of its enemies,

It

advantage

their liability K*^"***""
railing ;rom
holghtfi. and thuTiiipossibility of rondettn-f thodnors
impervious to heal; particularly in largo safes, where
the door is double; and. in fact, the whole trout or
a square Sato Is door.
These and other objections applicable to the present mode of making sates, is obviated by tliis patent, by constructing it in a cylindrical
shape, willi convex tops and bottoms, thug securing
the greatest possible strength; ami, i>y mukiug the Interior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a smooth, impenetrable surface of iron entirely across the outer
opening, with no inlet or seam.
Between this inner compartment and the outer
cylinder, is an air chamber, extending completely
around, leaving no connection between the two
structures but the pivots ill on which the interior
cylinder revolve-. These advantages arc manifold;
but we call attention lo a singular feature of the invention; it is, that the inner safe is moveable, and
when the outer door Is opened, the surface of the latter presents an appearance that indicates that the
whole sate Ik a solid mass. The signal importance cf
this fact is evident; for when the inner snifeis unlocked and made to turn, its door is immediately exposed
to view, when the compartments for books, drawers
and pigeon holes arc exposed. Tlic frame which contains them is also moveable, and revolves upon pivots; so that when pushed around, brings another series of divisions for books, drawers and pigeon holes
to the hand; thus it is double t lie capacity of square
safes. Not only does this system present greater resistance to lire, but. lor the reason that the sheets of
iron cannot part from tho tilling, and of there being
no son fact of the Inner with the outer surface,
(except, at the pivots, where the filling is made puri*osclv thicker.) but the bulging front of tho interior surfiice, without orifice when turned, is equally proof

Sttes

Convention!

Meeting of the

Xnlionnl Union

Committee.
New York, Sept. 3.
The
National
Union
THE
Committee, appointed
by the National Republican Convention of 1864,
Masonic Fraternity of Portland
met this afternoon. H. J. Raymond, Lieut.
Governor Claflin of Massachusetts, Judge Bulare notified that an adjourned meeting of the Masonlettof Louisiana, and Ex-Gov. Turner of Rhode
ic Convention held at tbe United Stales*-Court Room, |
Island, J. B. Clark of New Hampshire, and N.
on the 11th day of July, will occur cn
H. Sperry, Secretary.
President Claflin suggested the impropriety
TUESDA Y E VENING NEXT,
of taking action in the absence of so many
members.
£ept. 4lh, nt 7 1-2 o’clock, iu
Mr. Sperry said if the session was illegal on
account of the want of a quorum, all previous
Mechanics'
Hall.
ones were illegal for the same reason. At the
last meeting there were only twelve members
Every member of the various Masonic bodies in present.
this City is earnestly reques ed to be present, r.s busiMr. Raymond said he believed it would be
ness of much importance will come before tlic meetbest to adjourn to a fixed day.
T. J. MURRAY, Chairman.
ing.
Mr.
M. N. RICH. Socrelary ol Convention.
Sperry opposed this and Mr. Raymond
said he would retain the custody of the papers
Portland, Sept. 3, lfcGC. d2t
until relieved of his position. Some of the
members would probably meet at Philadelphia
and take some action.
It was formally agreed to adjourn to a day
to be fixed by the Executive Committee.
Philadelphia, Sept. 3.
Pursuant to a call issued from Washington,
the National Union Committee met in this city
to-day. The following gentlemen were presArcade 18 Free
ent: Gov. Marcus L. Ward, New York; S. A.
Purviance, Pennsylvania; W. B. Smithers,
Iluvb. Mexcrvr, lluskcll & Co.
Delaware; II. W. Hoffman, Maryland; J. S.
Fowler, Tennessee; John D.Deffrees,Indiana;
aug22—3w_
B. C. Cook, Illinois; Marsh Gitting, Michigan;
S. J. Judd and D. B. Stubbs, Iowa; Thomas
Employment Office.
rnilE subscrib rs respectfully notify all those want
Simpson, Minnesota; A. W. Campbell, West
X ing either Male or Female help lor any situation Virginia; Gov. Edwards, Dacotah: M. Starkweather, Connecticut; Gen. P. R, Bowan and
teat they have reopened their General Agency Emstreet, up stairs,
A. B. Gardiner, Vermont; W. J. Cowan, Virployment Office at No. 351 Congress
them
with
furnish
to
and that they are prepared
ginia.

(Upper)

WHITE

BLANKETS!”

10

CASES
SUPERIOR QUALITY!
Street,

__

free of charge
Female help in any
except for girls to do houscwoik, provided they will
leave tl>cir applications at the office slating require
Male

capacity,,

or

merits.

The New

WHITNEY & CO.,

An extract from

Portland, Sept. 1st, 1866.

an

official copy of the con-

vention completed June 25th between the
United States, France, Holland and .Japan
Governments, the duties on certain articles of
imports are as follows: candles, two boos, 25
cents; hides, one boo, 80 cents per 100 caties;
quicksilver, six boos per 100 caties; salt fish,
75 cents per 100 caties; grain, flour and meal,
duty free. The export of flour and wheat is
prohibited. Tea pays an export duty of three
boos, fifty cents per hundred caties; rags 12
cents; cotton, two boos, 25 cents. Duty on the

Notice.
undersigned offer iheir services to the public as Real Estate Agents. All persons desiring to buy, sell or lease property, are requested to
call at our office
All
345 Congress street up stairs.
ou luesa
entrusted to our car^ shall have prompt attention.
HANSON & DOW.

THE

-***«

School Books,
kinds, for the Fall and WiniSC?°°J,'
6r Term al Wholesale and Retail.
Bailey & Nne.,
.....
184 Fore
sep^dlw
St., loot of Exchange.

JapniicNe Tariir,
San Francisco, Aug. 30.

sale of steamers to the

1

three boos
per ton; on sailing vessels, one boo per ton.
The bonded warehouse regulations are on a
liberal Beale and the charges are moderate.

Japanese,

escorted by U

S

on

resources of that
which is but littlo known.

mineral

region

of country

Notice—Union Voters of Westbrook.
New Books—H. Packard.
Mill Property lor Sale.

Copartnership Notice—O’Brion, Pierce & Co.
Double Cylinder Safes.
M. C. M. A.—Stated Meeting.

Stn Franbisco,
Sept, a
aid of the Liberal cause in

An expedition m
Mexico, under the command of Col. Lewis
Lee, the late commandant of Fort Mason, Arizona, Maior Kichardson and others, will sail
for Santiago to-morrow.
The steamer Saranac sailed for Mexico to-

Country.

Notice—Cash Bus!ness.
Notice to Builders

Portland, Sept. 3,18G6.

The Union Republicans ot Portland will be addressed
on

New York Items.
New YonK, Sept. 3,
George H. Briggs the defaulting teller of the
Nassau Bank, was arraigned to-day on a
charge of grand larceny, in stealing $01,000
from that Bank.

EVENING,

—AT—

DFERING HALL,

a raw

HON. SAM’L McKEE,
OF

KENTUCKY,
—AND—

Hon. TV. P.

Fessenden,

PORTLAND.

OF

Naral.

_

Union Republican Appointments.

squadron.

Hojr. HANNIBAL HAMLIN,
will

The

Loyal Noullicriirrft.

Berwick.Tuesday. September I.
York,.Wednesday, Seplcm’r B.
TI1E

AN IMPRESSIVE PRAYER MEETING.

Iho Boston Advorliser.]
[Special dispatch
Continental Hotel, Philadelphia, |
1
Sunday Evening, Sept. 2, IStiti.

The manner in which that Sabbath three
weeks ago was kept here foreshadowded the
action of the convention that met on the 14th
of August. It began with a street fight in
which pistols were used, and all day long the
Johnsonites hammered away at their great
wigwam, while the bars at the hotels were liberally patronized from daylight to dark, and
the halls were a scene of confusion and excited
discussion. .That open violation of the Lord’s
day which so scandalized the good people of
Philadelphia, was a fit prelude to the insolent
sham and farce acted during the following

♦tasuTeiffift^US.1?

COURTS.

Bowdoin College. —We learn from a re
entered student, that the
following
mined young gentlemen have
just been adnitted to Bowdoin College as the Freshmen
chss. The number will be augmented during the ensuing spring teim by several who
aie unable to enter now.
Alexander, Deelva T., Defiance, Ohio.

Barnard, Henry D., Bucksport,
Brown, Frank M., Washinston, D. C.
Curtis, Albert J., Bath.
Eaton, Charles A., Portland,
hrost, William E., Norway.
Gilman, Charles F., Portland.
Grant, Orville B., Ellsworth.
Gray, Jr., Albert, Harrison.
Hammous, Everett, Bethel.
Hanson, Frederick E., Gorham.
Hobson, George W., Saco.
Holmes, William E., Oxford.
Keene, Joseph W., Bremen.
Meads, Willis H., S. Limington.
Melcher, Burdus R., Brunswick.
Page, Caleb A., Burlington.
Peck, Roland M., Ellsworth.
Redman, Erastus F.
Redman, John B.
Roberts, James A., Waterborough.
spear, William E., Rockland,
sprig, Samuel, Annapolis, Md.
stockman, Sullivan H., E. Auburn.
I'orrey, Charles T., Yarmouth.
Upton, Arthur J., Salem, Mass.
Weston, Edward B., Gorham.
Whitman, Alonzo G., Auburn.
Woodward Edwin C., Damariscotta.

him. He defended himself as well as he conhl
and received no serious injury. Officer Foster
came to his assistance and one of the women
shied a tumbler at his head, and struck him in

LAW TERM.—WESTERS DISTRICT.

CITV

AFFAIRS.

The regular monthly
meeting of the City
Council was held last evening.
IN BOARD OP MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.
m

Clinton T. Mclntire was appointed policeman
place of Thos. Wildes, resigned.
Petitions were presented from Jacob McLel-

lan and 43

others, and Rufus Horton and 71
others, praying the City Council to revise their
in
relation to widening Temple street:
doings
also memorial from George F.
Shepley and nine
others, in relation to damages awarded for lands
taken to widen Temple street.
These petitions gave rise to

a

protracted de-

bate, in which nearly all the members joined.
Finally Alderman Morgan moved to refer the

petitions to a special committee, with the view
that a compromise with Mr. Mussey
might be
effected. This was negatived by the following

vote-

Yeas—Holden, Morgah, Southard—3.
Nays—Jack, Whittemore, Phinney, Giddings—4.
On motion of Alderman Jack the
petitions
were

laid upon the table.
Petitions presented and referred—Of F. A.
Poor & als., for gas light on Pleasant
street, between High and Park streets: of Portland
Steam Packet Company, for increase of damages for land taken to widen Hampshire street-

beiIionstraftceot(Jch)AC,.Pre«<fir.&4l».

petitioned lor; petition of E. S. Lewis & als.
that the grade of Cushman, Lewis and Emery
streets may be established the present year.
The Joint Special Committee, on petition of
J. B. Brown & als., reported
adversely to employing the Portland Band to give free concerts during this season, on account of the
present state of affairs in our city.
The Committee on Sidewalks, &c., reported
upon a very large number of petitions referred
to them for sidewalks in various streets, that,
in the present condition of affairs it is
inexpedient to grant the prayers of the petitioners.
An order was passed instructing the Committee on Streets, &c., to make such disposition
of the ruined trees in the streets as
they may
deem expedient.
TheCommissioners of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Sinking Fund
presented their
annual report, from which it appears that on
the 31st of July the whole amount of the Sinking Fund established August 1,1848, to secure
the loan of one million dollars by the city was
$376,012.80. The whole amount of the fund established July 27,1850, to secure the loan of
$500,000 by the city was $167,975.20. Total
amount of both funds $543,988.00. The increase
during the past year of these funds has exceeded $53,000. Adjourned.
as

JVl. Li.

Association.—At the

special meeting
of this Association on Saturday
evening, the
general situation of the Association was fully
discussed and several plans proposed for adop-

tion in the present condition and state of the
Society. It was generally conceded that the
usual work of the Association should be commenced again in respect to its several fields of
lectures and a library. It was intimated that a

portion of the building now in process of erection by C. Q. Clapp, Esq., on the corner of Ex-

change

and Federal streets might be seenred
for the purpose. The thanks of the Association were voted to the various donors and
sym-

pathising correspondents,

all of whom have
word of cheer or some more substantial
but perhaps not less sincere token of
regard
for the interests of the Society. The
general
plan to be pursued was left with thej Board of
sent

Directors for execution.
Body

Found.

Yesterday morning the
discovered floating in the
dock between Union and Merrill’s wharves.—
-t was taken on shore and Coroner Gould was
called, who investigated the matter. It appeared that the man was Michael J. Cottrell,
of Co. M, 3d U. S. Artillery, stationed at Fort

body of

a man

Preble.

He

—

was

31 years of Age and had been
His native
place is Cork, Ireland, where ho has parents
living, he being an unmarried man. It is supposed he fell overboard from one of tho
wharves while in a state of intoxication. Coroner Gould, under all
the circumstances,
deemed an inquest unnecessary but had the
was

missing since the 24th of August.

body decently interred.
Fizzle No. 2.—Taking advantage of the call
of the Windham Agricultural Society for their

yearly meeting,
sons called

a

last

mass

Saturday, the copperjohnmeeting at the same time and

and Hon. L. D. M. Sweat and Gen. S. J.
Great
Anderson went out to address them.
pains had been taken to get up a large meeting and the result was that just ninety-two persons—men, women and children were present.

place,

counted by several persons and no
exceeded that number, while many mad6
it one or two less. Of these ninety-two persons forty-two were true Union Republicans
who had come out to the Agricultural meeting,

They were

who, notwithstanding the eloquence of
Messrs, Sweat and Anderson, will vote tho
whole Union Republican ticket.
and

Fizzle No. 3.

—

arrangements for

The

copperjohnsons

mado

serenade to Col. Taylor,
last evening. Accordingly soon after 8 o.clock
the Portland Band proceeded to tho Preble
House and played some of their splendid music. The music was grand, but the Colonel
was not there. He had not arrived.
•,
a

Fizzle No. 4.—The coppeijohnsons engaged
Deering Hall to hold meetings in on Monday
There
and Tuesday evenings of this week.
was no meeting there last night, or the sign of
one.
_

Accident.—A lad named Steadfast, while
engaged in cleaning bricks at the corner of
Cumberland and Locust streets, yesterday,
had an arm broken and was otherwise injured

by
In

a

portion

of the wall

falling

A blow from Foster’s fist laid the
men were arrested and

the face.

feminine low, and two

lock-up.

upon him.

Fit.—Yesterday a man passing along
Federal street, dropped down in a fit. Ho was
taken into a neighboring place and soon re-

the Board of Managers of the “Portland Army
and Navy Union,” will be held this Tuesday

evening, Sept 4th,

at the Preble House, at 71-2
o’clock.
The Board consists of the President, three
Vice Presidents, the Secretary, Treasurer and
ten Directors of the Union, and it is requested
that every member be present as business of
importance will come before the meeting.

covered from the effects of too much

sun

or

is

—The Uallowell Gazette says that Dud
Clay
pleased with his appointment as Post-

master at Gardiner as he
used to be with
el victory.

a

partnership for

the purpose of

dealing

-William l’hilbrick
Esq., has been nomin**1C ^Publicans
i. 7
ofSkowhegan as their
candidate for the next
Legislature, as we learn
from the Clarion.
-The Kennebec Journal
says the county of
Kennebec recorded, some time
since, a single
deed, the stamp duties of which amounted to
fiur hundred dollars. The deed was the
trans‘Jr °f the North Vassalboro’ woolen
factory
from the old company to the new
company

chartered last winter.
—The Somerset Musical Convention will be
held Sept. 23d at Skowhegan, under the direction of Solon Wilder. Esq., of Bangor.
—The great mass convention of the supporters of Mr. Johnson assembled at Auburn
yes-

terday was

a

tremendous fizzle.

Journal says:

at

lished themselves at No. 152 Commercial St.—
We can cheerfully commend this firm to the
public, knowing the members of it to be high
minded and honorable men.
—

At the caucus in Gorham

Saturday afternoon, Mr. A. P. Files received
tho Bepublican nomination for Bcpresentative, on the third ballot. The vote stood A. P.
Files,98; Dr. Burrell, 70; J. O. Winship, 16.
The nomination wa3 afterwards made unanimous.
A Hard Case.—Martin Kane, husband of
the woman who was killed on the track on

Commercial street Saturday night, was yesterday hunting after a lawyer who would sue the
company for him, for $50,000 damages for the
loss he had sustained of her who, as he said
was the support of the family!
Masonic Convention.—The

??•> the

hour at which the couvenmen and a boy.
tbe TerReof the convention” were
ho™es of the Copperhead
iuto blank «pace, with hands
1“to
hu“P7 pockets. At
"rived at the Andros-

ealled, there were four

seve^S8.011
i7o^ran,war
vieorim^w1??
10L* clock “2“
coerin fW*
narfv

aT
JoZ^P^
numbering

Masonic Fra-

the purpose of making arrangements to provide for a new Masonic Hall, the old one having
been destroyed in the great fire.
Arrest for Larceny.—A girl named Delia Gould was arrested yesterday for larceny of
a breast-pin and ear-rings from Miss Hall, and
was taken to the lock-up, to await an examination into the matter.
Those who are interested in raising Elderberries and Black Cherries will find something
to their advantage by referring to the adver-

tisement of W. S. Mains, in another column.
Board in the Country—The attention of
persons intending to spend a few weeks in the
country, is called to the advertisement of Mr.
J. Kingsbury, formerly of this city.
Bailey & Noyes have received for distribution among the sufferers by the fire, from John
Sawyer, Esq., Utica, N. Y., $10; from J. B.
&

Co., New

Fresh

the

'depot by*John*!}".

twenty^ren^iSSL.^fJiS^
cracked fife

the music of a
to the Hall at
10. 43, where about one hundred
people were finally gathered—about half Republican lookers
on. The leading
light, of the
peared to be Calvin Record, Nahum Morrill,
Oliver Moses Enoch
Littlefield, Solon Chase
to

convention al

KT'.?

Hfrrick H“m, Sewall Cram,
dton, Johnd,9.’
Goodenow, John Cushing, John
bright, Willard Small, Moors of
*
all with two or three
Lisbon, &c..
exceptions—
original and unadulterated Copperheads. 8 8
Win

Lambert and one or two other members
of the
ofFra“k*m, were al-

han£Utterbrigade

—The editor of the Star is intormed
that
Capt Stevens, editor of the Bangor Times,
protested against the taking down of Chamberlain’s name lrom that paper, and that even tbe
men who were interested in its Johnson
policy
tried to sustain Mr. Stevens in his
but

wishes,

additional pouter controlled the proprietor.
Of the nature of that
controlling power, we
arc not informed.
some

President, was seriously injured in Chicago on
Thursday by the running away of his pony.—
He was thrown off with one foot in the
stirrup,
and dragged several hundred feet over the
his
head
pavement, bruising
and face badly,
but inflicting no dangerous injuries.
—The P.ichmond Examiner, with its usual
frankness, invites Northern emigration to the
South on the following
terms:—“Gentlemen of
the North, we extend to you a cordial
welcome,
so you bring thrift,
industry honesty, and—
greenbacks. And if you wilt only leave your
consciences behind,
nothing will molest you
from the Potomac to the Bio Grande."
—The Detroit Post mentions Mr.
Baymond’s
call for a meeting of the Union National

Com-

mittee, and exclaims: “Imagine Jndas convening the disciples with his thirty pieces of silvor
jingling in his pocket!”
—A gentleman from
Bridgeport named Burton met with a singular and
complicated accident at Pittsfield the other
day. While running across a croquet field, he caught his foot
in one of the wickets and fell.
In falling he

struck with his hand one of the mallets in such

wisip^all, gift, l*xLi£*., •ASaXjfe&Mg'WnftKr. Instances have been

ternity?!

Ayres

The Lewiston

—Thaddeus Lincoln, youngest son of the late

wholesale, in flour and grain, and have estab-

Nomination.

reb-

VARIETIES.

Order,
Patterson, Secretary.

Flour and Grain.—Messrs. Lewis O’Brion,
E. A. O’Brion and Marshall Pierce have formed

a

*

Per
F. G.

York

Grapes,

City, $50.

&c.

Fresh

hot-house
grapes are received every day at Perkins’ Candy shop. Fifty bushels peaches for sale to-day.
—

Collector Hamlin.
Reaigunlion
Yesterday’s Boston Journal published the
letter we copy below. The man who during
of

the entire period of the rebellion occupied the
second national office, and who would now be
President hut for the too conciliatory humor of
the Baltimore convention, is no longer willing
consent by his silence to a policy falsely
claiming to be a continuation of Mr. Lincoln’s.
Mr. Hamlin, it is announced, will speak for
himself to the people of Maine before the electo

tion ; meanwhile here is what he says to Mr.

known where gentlemen received wounds
on
the croquet fields from which
never

recovthey
cd;—not from the mallets, however.
—The Emperor of Brazil wishes to have a
run through the United
States, and has so sig-

nified his desire to recent visitors from
Amer-

ica.
—M. Charles Gounod has been made officer
of the Legion d'Honneur,
having been made
chevalier in 1857. This distinction
given to the
composer of the opera of “Faust,” is received
with enthusiasm by his many friends.
—The pungent article in the last Atlantic

Monthly on the Johnson Party is to be issued
by the Union League of Philadelphia as a campaign document.
—There are now on file in the War Department official reports of atrocious outrages
upon freedmen, indorsed in the handwriting

and with the

signature

of Mr.

Johnson,

that

“These reports muBt not be made public.”
—It seems that the impiety of the President’s

Philadelphia speech to the tailors was not correctly given in any oi the telegraphic reports
The verbatim report of his remarks as
actually
uttered is as follows:
“When you refer to the profession that
you
represent here to-night, in common with your
fellow-citizens, let me say that our great Father in
Heaven, the Lord of the world, was a tailor by trade.
[Laughter and applause]. A«a
when you refer to a historical account of this
thing, you find that my remarks are literallv

true.”

_

Political Rioting in Maine.
Tho example of New Orleans is not withont
effect upon the allies of the Louisiana Rebels
in this State.
A Union meeting was broken
up last Thursday in Somerville, Lincoln County. The following particulars are furnished

by

an Augusta
correspondent of the Boston Advertiser:
Custom House, Boston.
)
The meeting had been duly called, and on
Collector’s Office, Aug. 28,1806. )
the arrival of the speakers, Hon. A. B. Farwell
To the President:
One year ago yon tendered to me, unsolicitJoseph H. Man.ey, Esq., and Samuel C. Hared on my part, the position of Collector of ley, Esq., the Copperheads under the lead of
Jusiah Bruce planted themselves on the stand
Customs for the District of Boston and Charlesand declared that the
town. I entered upon the duties of the office,
meeting should not go
on.
With the lowest kind of
and have endeavored faithfully to discharge
billingsgate, rethe same, and I trust in a manner satisfactory
viling the Uuion party and its candidates with
to the public interested therein.
profanity and obscenity, he insisted upon his
right to be heard. From words they came to
I do not fail to observe the movements and
efforts which have been and are now being
blows, and the affair at one time assumed the
character oi a riot
Dr. George E. Brickett of
made to organize a party in the country, conthis
city at last succeeding in quieting the riotsisting almost exclusively of those actively eners
some
to
and
the meeting adjourned
in
the
late
rebellion
and
extent,
their allies who
gaged
sought by other means to cripple and embar-, to a school house; but the Copperheads were
too quick for their opponents, and Bruce took
rass the Government. These classes of perthe desk.
Dr. Brickett proprosed that Mr.
sons, with a small fraction of others, constitute
Bruce act as chairman, and say all he wanted
the organization. It proposes to defeat and
overthrow the Union Kepubiican party, and to
to, and then give the other side a chance. He
restore to power, without sufficient guaranties refnsed to do this, declaring that he had not
so low as to preside over a “d—d Black
for the future and protection to men who have
been loyal, those who songht to destroy the
Republican meeting,” but improved the opporGovernment.
tunity to renew his blackguardism for half an
hour or more.
The Unionists then hired a
I gave all the influence I possessed to create
of land near bv, and threatened that any
and uphold the Union Kepubiican party durwould
be severely punished. The
without
the
the
aid
of
our
iterruption
which
war,
ing
Government would have been destroyed and
Copperheads followed a short distance and
then retired, but it had got to be so late that
the rebellion a success.
after a short meeting the affair was adjourned
With such a party as has been inaugurated,
to Saturday next, when the speakers will reand for such purposes, I have no sympathy,
turn and be prepared to maintain the right of
nor can I acquiesce in its measures by
my sifree speech.
lence. I therefore tender to you my resignation of the office of Collector of Customs for
the District of Boston and Charlestown, to
A» Incident of Shiloh.—During the battle
take effect from the time when a successor shall
oi Shiloh an officer hurriedly rode up to an aid
be appointed and qualified.
and inquired for Grant.
“That’s him with a
Respectfully yours,
field glass,” said the aid.
H.
Hamlin.
(Signed)
Wheeling his horse about, the officer furiousThe Journal adds:
ly rode up to the General, and touching his oap
thus
addressed him:
The resignation of Mr. Hamlin will ba re“Shoneral, I wants to make one report.
by the merchants of Boston. His
Schwartz’s Battery is took."
rge experience in public life fitted him for
“Ah,” says the General, “How was that?"
the post, and his judicious decisions have given
satisfaction. He has met the merchants of
“Veil, you see, General, de sheshenists come
Boston as high-minded gentlemen should be
up in front of us, and de sheshenists flanked
come in de rear of us,
met, and though obliged on many occasions to us, and the sheshenists was
took.”
and Schwartz’s Battery
differ with them in construing the laws, he
has invariably won their respect by his cour“Well,” said the General, “you of course
teous and conciliatory manners.
That the
spikd the guns.” the
Dutchman in astonish“Vet I” exclaimed
country will permit one of such wide and variment, “schpike dem guns, schpike dem new
ed experience to remain in retirement is not
it would spoil damj
No,
our regret at the loss sustained
and
guns!
probable,
said the General, sharply, “What did
by the city is lessened by the hope that a wider
you do?
field of usefulness is opening, where he may
“Do?
we took dem bock again.”
vy,
again fight the battle of freedom.
—[Moore s “Annecdotes of the War."

Johnson:

fot

Siecc

Eetted

‘•Well,’’

Bangor Lumber Market.—Amount of
Lumber surveyed from Aug. 1st to Sept. 1st,
1866, compared with the amount surveyed during the same period in 1864 and 1865:
16C4.

Green Pine,

Dry Pine,
Spruce.

Hemlock, &c.,

Cl),413.000
9,203,251

61,466.418

97,607.099

Surveyed -Tan. 1st to Jmicl.
Surveyed In dune,
Surveyed in •» ulv,

Surveyed

in

1PGC.

Is®-

21,7t2,CB5

EJ.ncP.ieS
».7«AK>
57.3«»24
9..P, 4fs

August,

a

something else.

-—--

THE statu.

soon

Notice.—The regular monthly meeting of

one

ccntly

Arrests.—Yesterday morning a fight a fight
took place in Cobb’s court, Centro street, between two Irishmen.
Officer Porter stepped
in to stop the affray and mako an arrest when
tho combatants and crowd piled in on top of

taken to the

Tlio Court met, accoMing to adjournment, on Monday. for tlic purpose of lien ring the Cumberland County cases. Tbore were present Cldcf Justice Appleton
and Associate Justices Cn&ng, Walton, DanfortU
and Tapley. The following cases were taken
up.
International Bant v Luther S. Moore. Submitted by plaintiff without brief, and by defendant on
brief.
J. & 13. M. Rand.
Howard & Cleaves.
Edwiu S. Hovey v Almon L. Hobson. Argued.
A. Merrill.
J. & E. M. Rand.
II. P. Deane.

l

To-morrow another convention meets here,
and one cannot help contrasting this Sunday
with that other one. The city is crowded with
delegates and their friends. The great hotel is
so nearly full that some scores of cots are already spread in its parlors, although many of
the delegates have been received as guests into
private houses. The most perfect order and
quiet prevails everywhere. The great majority of the Southern gentlemen attended church
this morning, and a great social religious meeting of delegates is being heid this evening, at
which Senator Harris presides, and Rev. Dr.
Newman of New Orleans, and others are
speakers.. The bars and saloons have had a
dull time, but a well attended temperance
meeting was held in Independence square this
afternoon, at which one or two delegates made
brief speeches.
Surely the promise of the
week is favorable.
One cannot help contrasting, too, the hearing of these delegates with that of those. That
convention-wa3 mainly a gathering of old fossils and life-long politicians; this will be an assemblage of men mostly not yet beyond middle life, and so little skilled in politics that
jnany of them never yet sat in a convention ot
d# kind. Those were largely of the officeholding arid office-Beeking class: these are men
fresh from the body of the people. Those were
devotion to office had made
are men chiefly known lor iiieTr 'ifcvution lo
the old flag, and for patriotism unparalleled
when the storm of treason raged around their
houses. If their names are not written in high
plages, he sure they are known to the eoncoctors and sympathizers of the New Orleans
murders. One cannot help contrasting finally
the reception accorded these delegates with
that given to those.
They were endured but
not welcomed. Each of them, as private citizen, was cordially received, for Philadelphia is
as courteous as she is hospitable; but there was
no sympathy for their political mission.
They
coveted a disturbance as part of their stock in
trade, but the name of this city is not New Orleans, These delegates arc already learning
how the manhood of the North loves the loyalty of the South. The doors of the city are
The house tops
thrown wide open to them.
and walls are beautiiul with flags and banMottoes of welcome flutter in every
ners.
breeze and decorate hundreds of fronts.
Tomorrow a formal welcome will be given them.
There will he a speech and a procession, much
ringing ot bolls and much clamor of hearty
cheering, a grand display of bunting and a
great roar of canoon.
It is understood that the Northern delegation will not take part in the orgaization or deliberations of the convention. The programme
seems to be that they shall be invited to seats
in the hall, and that they shall be asked to
ratify and endorse the platform adopted by the
Southern gentlemen.
This will not like the recent gathering, be a
dumb convention, and some stirring speeches
Botts has put his views into a
are expected.
series of resolutions and will also make a
Texas
The
delegation will also present
speech.
The sessions of the
a series of resolutions.
convention are to be held in National Hall. It
about
four
thousand
will seat
persons, and has
been very handsomely prepared for the occasion. The suffrage question will probably give
r.se to some warm discussion in the convention.
Senator Fowler, Governor Hamilton, Colonel
Stokes and others believe the body should express itself strongly in favor of impartial suffrage, and three fourths of the Tennesee delegation is said to be of the same opinion. Others
of the delegates, particularly some of those from
Virginia ahd the Carolinas, desire nothing
more than a general declaration.
The great feature of the day has been the religious meeting of the delegates, this evening,
ot the rooms of the Union State Central Committee. It may safely be said that the meeting
Ta3 one of the most remarkable ever held in
The hall was filled to overflow(he country.
ing, and a feeling of the deepest solemnity and
dost sincere earnestness pervaded the entire
proceedings. The exercises were calculated to
arouse the strongest emotions of all hearts.—
They consisted of singing, praying and brief
addresses, and Senators Harris and Lane, Rev.
Ifr. Newman of New Orleans, Lieutenant-Governor Brown of Illinois, Horace Maynard and
Judge Palmer of Tennessee, the venerable Mr.
Hunnicut of Virginia and several other
Southern delegates participated therein.
The
remarks of Senator Lane and the prayer of
Governor
Brown brought
tears
to the
The meeting occueyes of many gentlemen.
and
three
out
nearpied nearly
hours,
brought
ly the entire Southern delegation.
The attendance of Southern men will be
ltrger than was anticipated a fortnight ago.
Over two hundred names are registered, and a
Urge number of delegates arrived by the late
trains this
evening. Governor Hamilton has
noma at the Continental, and ismuchcousultel by everybody.
Gov. Brownlow is at the
house of a friend, and assisted in the services
a; one of the Methodist churches this
morning.
I.orace Maynard is at the St. Lawrence, where
a:e also the headquarters of the Tennessee delcfation, which will be nearly one hundred
strong. Thomas J. Durant is at a private residance. Most of the Southern delegations held
reeetings for conference this evening, but none
of them, so far as can be
learned, took action
of special importance.

bounty in this case is said to bo Special Agent
for the Post Office Department, the place now
occupied by Hon. Wm. Hammett.

Supreme Judicial Ceun.

lo

days.

sycak at

S.iuth

Their Receition in Philadelphia.

with no betteT success. It now appears that
recruit has now been obtained in the
town of Gray, although some doubt it. The
er

—DY—

Ladies are invited to attend and take seats upon
the stage.

Fortress Monroe, Sept 1.
The double ender Monocacy, Com. Carter,
sailed to-day for China to join the East India

leading merchants was offered the Collectorship for his vote and influence for the copper-Johnson ticket, but declined. It is also reported that the Post Office was offered to anothour

WEDNESDAY

..

_

Bread and Butter Brigade.—We
learn that the recruiting office of this brigade
has been quite unsuccessful in obtaining recruits, notwithstanding the high bounties offered by the Manly Major from Gorham. One of
The

Grand Union Rally S

yesterday.

New Orleans, Sept. 3.
There were thirty-four cases of cholera and
three deaths by yellow fever for the forty-eight
hours ending this morning.

Cemnany.

School Books—Short & Loring.
Fortsal© at Gorham Village.

a he Cholera.

New York, Sept. 3.
There have been three deaths from cholera
in this city to-day, and in Brooklyu six cases
and two deaths.
Philadelphia, Sept. 3.
The cholera report to-day gives eleven new
cases and six deaths.
The weather is ©xessively hot.
St. Louis, Sept. 3.
r
There were forty-eight cholera interments

Roxbury,

Wanted—hlderbcrnes and Black Cherries.
for Sale.

Star Match

~r

funeral services of the lato
Mrs. D. Stockman were performed at the house
of her son-in-law, Vm. Frothingham, Esq., of
Roxbury, Mass., on the evening of Sabbath, the
2d inst., by Dr. Carruthers, of this city, assisted by Dr. Thompson and Rev, J. C. Means, of

Obsequies.—The

where she died in the blessed
hope of immortality. She was the widow of the late Capt.
John Stockman, long since deceased, and leaves
a large family of children and
grand-children
to lament her loss and cherish her
memory.

Fixture
Grocery
Board in the

_

Eight Dollar, per annum, in advan ce.

Roxbury, Mass. Mrs. S. lived for many years
in Plumb street, of this"
city, was burnt out on
the ever memorable Fourth of July last, and a
few days afterwards was removed to

Hack lor Sale.

Aid for Mexico.

Savel

SHORT & TORINO'S,

To-Day.

Dressing Rooms—Tukey*a.
Notice—Benjamin F. Verrill.
Houses for Sale.
Lost—Time Book.
Young Ladies’ Seminary.
Hair

McDowell,

day.

Philadelphia, Sept. 3.
The Southern Union Convention met at tho
National Hall at noon. The Southern delegates were escorted to the hall by the Union
League Club, National Union Club, and the
Northern delegations. Kentucky headed the
Southern delegates. The procession while en
route to the National Hall halted in front of
the Union League House, where Gov. Curtin,
John Minor Botts and others were located on
the portico. The pro< ession formed into a solid
column, and were addressed by Mr. Gibbons,
Chairman of the Reception Committee, welcoming them as loyal men, with no loyal blood
upon their hands and with souls free from the
guilt of treason; welcoming them as men who
had held fost their integrity, although their
homes have been desolated, their pleasant
places laid waste, and themselves and children
driven into exile.
Gov. Hamilton, of Texas, returned thanks
for tho loyalists of the South. They had hoped
for some security for the future, and to be permitted to return to their homes peacefully, but
the experience of the last twelve months had
taught, in bitterness of heart, that the spirit
which animated the rebellion was as rampant
to-day as the day the rebels drew sword. Gov.
Hamilton continued at some length, stating
that an administration paper had truly said
they dared not hold this Convention upon
Southern soil, and said the only appropriate
place was in Philadelphia, where the American
Government was born. After the speeches Gov.
Hamilton was presented with the Speaker's
used in the Charleston Convention which
eclared the Union dissolved. The delegates
were then
marched to the National Hall.—
Having reached the hall, entered and seated
themselves, dispatches were received from Governors
Low, of California, Blaisdell,of Nevada,
Gibb#, of Oregon, and Gov.-elect, Woods, of
Oregon, endorsing the Southern Union Convention, and praying their deliberations may
promote the only wise plan of reconstruction—that proposed by Congress. Tlie dolewere then welcomed in a few words by
barles Gibbons.
Col. Newness, of Kentucky, introduced Col.
Stokes, of Tennessee, who read the call for the
Convention. Dr. Sidney, of Mississippi, then
nominated Thomas J. Durant, of Louisiana,
as temporary President, which nomination was
adopted unanimously. Mr. Durant thanked
tho Convention for the honor. A temporary
Secretary was then elected. The proceedings
were then opened by prayer by Rev. J. W.
Jackson, of Mississippi. The Committee on
Credentials and Permanent Organization were
then appointed.
It is understood positively that
ex-Attorney
General Speed has been selected by the Committee on Permanent Organization for President of the Convention.
The Committee effected a
temporary organization by calling Senator Fowler to the
chair,
and appointing W. J. Cowan Secretary, after
which the following resolution was unanimous-

in

TIliSZEI/S

PATENT BEVOLV1

cause

Temporary Organisation.

New Advert WmeuU

i6,tart"U!'st",1ay a tour of inspection to the W hite Mountain, to ascertain the

....

Remarks of Governor Hamilton.

li'CC, at 3 o'clock P. M., at
UNION
IIAEE,

east

ebla case.
Maj. Gen.

Term.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

S*N Francisco. Bcpt. 3.
xt
o*
The United States Circuit Court granted the
in
appeal to-day behalf of the city in the Pu-

Union Con-

vention.

the purposo of ordaining and establishing By-Laws,
necessary oflicers, ant transacting anv
oilier business that may lega ly come before them, anil
do appoint

SHIP LETTERS.
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Southern

Corporation,

School

Hickman Danl brig Almira
Hcnsluw Richmond sch Aurelia
Preble Leander sch Cheviat
Ponuiman James capt sch Clatn F Lord on
Barker Clias G sch Kale Hull
Doauc Joseph sch Kate Hull
Stanley Thus sch DC Barker
Newcomb Bcnj 11 cart sch E A Grom
Howes Franc!** for sell Frank Bucus
Perkins Goo W soli Florida
Allen Heury F sch Harmony
Rose Joseph sch Harriet Tory
Adams Clus O sch Hem clta
Snow H Roswell sch \ S Hopkiiu 2
Pntt Janies H sch Allnot light
Ixnt Shippcv capt Bark Mime Campbell
Kltlridgo Boring Ascii Pale Alto
< arloo i’hos H sch
Riuglosdcr 2
Howes Bonis G sch Ringleader
Wright Merritt J sch Saliva
Newt orob Warren sell Thrasher Tulci
Ho.igcr.rcrt soli Twilight
Edwards Wiu capt sen Horrib ra
Freeman Richard B sell Uni<m
Heath G C capt sch Zicavo
Waile J H sen Zicavo
W. DAVIS, Pobijuastdr.

jtuii

The

4, 1866.
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electingall

ofWym
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K
Scsmmon Clias T
Stevens calleti) parents
n Fredk
Shaw Dan C
W yman Fred
Small J>an L
Wiggins Frank lieut
Winslow GeofF
Smith Elijah R
Small Edgar W
Warren G D lor miss C
I Sylva Frank
Waircn
Smith Fred M lor JolmWilder Henry H
McLennan
Wilson Jolm jr
S ith Geo L
Whittier J A L
Small Geo A
Whitten J II
Stevens G M lor master J Warren John
J C Loan
Wells John F
Small H C
Whiting Richard
Wilber S V
Seyfood Henry
Scribner li ir
Winslow Mr
Suwer J M
Wes'gate Wm C
Stewart J & J
Wells W
Stmcucomo John
York & Parker

THE

Tuesday Morning, September

accordance with the provisions of Cliapter 152 of
the Public id us of Maine for lathi.
Now we, James E. Feruald and Manasscli Smith,
two of the abovo mined associates, do horehy. in accordance Witli tlie JOi Section of saidCliaptor 152, call
the tirst meeting of said star Match Corporation, for

Wilkinson Chas B
We>tgate E A
Waterhouse Fed
Wefer E lert capt
Walker E S

Sawyer Abel II

PRESS.

Yrom ('nliforuin.

troops,

for Thos JWileon Cha.»

Steel

DAILY

in

■

Tylor Waters
Upliain Edw
Vamey Augustus B
Ver planch A G It
Vaughn Henry G agt
India Tea co
Wh ting M II
Wright Aferret
Wells A1 H

Rogers Wilson D
Smally Anthony

mrs

Furbish Ta?kry T
Githens Benj
Ged es Geo
Graws Geo T

£ KOop#

i hoi ts Grt*e‘y A jr
Tarbox Geo
Tucker John
Thurston Sami
Towne & Washburn
Tibbetts Wm
Trundy Wm T

Wm
Kogan A in a/i ah
Robin on Everett
Uobinsou Edmund Jr
Kamsel[ F A
Buggies Gilbert
Read G L
Rich J li
Band .John M
Robbins Jamei

PORTLATO

Star Match

Perry Henry
Small Hiolimoud lor Mlsi
Perkins Hiram T
Man Brown
Peace J s lor SaUle L A anShannon It o
Smith & Moses
-Jwg* T
Sargent * Hill lor Man £
...
Peacock James \V
l>ver
Prescott .Ins L
Straw Sebina,
Paine John D
Small
I helon James
Smith Wm F lor mbs Anr'1 aweM °»P0 E
d!c<> Smith
u
Pendergrast John
Steel Wm O
P arce J l; capt
Smith Wm M for Richard
Partrlde Nathan
Walsh
Piece Nat LI
TiUlen Alfred N
Paine Parker L
Ta r Clias W
Tlrrill 4hafl
Phinuey & Puringlon
Patterson $ G
T re let lire n Bennis 11
Tar Ul I >ainas
Parcher S F
Torry F*ank M
Phillips these*
Peck Wm A
Tukey Francis
Phillips

by telegraph to the

Corporation.

E. Feruald. Ann.i S. Ungers,
Andrew S. Sawyer, James S.Marrett. Of is Cu.
ler, anil Manasscli Smitli, all of Portland. County ol
Cumberland, and State of Maine, did, on (lie 31st day
ol August. A. T>. lire. a! said
Portland, bv articles of
agreement, in w.*ii nr, by Ibe n signed, associate themselves as a Joint slock Conuiauy ami Corporation, undcr the name of the

This*

\HM
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Sylvester John C

Preston K
Potter H Staples
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Surveyor’s 01Ucc? Sept. 1,1 m.
Mr. Bancroft has completed the last volume of his history of the United States, and it
will be published in a few weeks.

Buistw Iteiim.

Why lias Sozodont become the staple dentifricso
America? Simply because It is impossible lo use it,
even for a week, without perceiving i*> bygeinicelfect upon tlio teeth, the gums, and the breath.
A Clehovm.\s(Rcv. J. Mi-Murrzy) writing from
Halifax, N. 9.. says, “Having sullorcd several year*
with throat allot lion, to which clergymen arc especially subject, and laving naeil various remedies, I
ha VO pleasure hi giving my testimony as to the relief
I have lad in tho discharge of my Kabbath labors
from the use or “Brown's Bronchial Trot lies.
They
have been a great comfort.
Others to whom I bavo
recommended them have used them with advantags.”
For Couglis and Coldt tho Troches are equally eilicaeions.
oodlwvw

DAILY PRESS.
POKTLAND.

Tuesday Morning, September 4, 1866.
The Counting-Room of the Press will
hfrraiAer l»e foua«l nt No. 170 C,®iU1,ier“
rial Street.

UNION REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

CHAMBERLAIN,

L.

OF BRUNSWICK.
por Members of Congress:
1st Dist.- JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
2tul Dist.—SIDNEY PERU AM. of Puri*.
Jr"f B.U-JAMES G. BLAINE, of Augusta.
4th Dut—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor.
Oi.’i Dirt.—FRED’K. A. PIKE, of Cnlnis.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY

WOOD?,IAN™”’.Portland.

GEORGE W.
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK..Freeport.
I.UKE BROWN...
FREDERICK
County Commissioner,
Gloncosier.
RIILTIMORE

liblllE,.Gorham.

...

WAITS.Few
County

PETEP. Ii.
GEORGE

Treasurer,

w.

lh

HALL,."
Sheriff,
W. PARKER,.1 orUa,ldCT,i:bk

DANIEL W.

of

Courts,

FESSENDEN.Forlland.
YORK COUNTY.
Senators,

NATHANIEL HOBBS,.North Berwick,
CHARLES K. WELD,.Buxton.
JEREMIAH M. MASON,.Limerick,

Sheriff,

RICHARD H. CODING,.Acton,

Treasurer,

SILVESTER LITTLEFIELD.Alfred,
ADl’ItED

Commissioner,

HULL.Sliapleigh.

Ihiiou

Platform.

Republican

Joint Resolution Proposing an Amendment to
the Constitution of the United States:
Resolved, By the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled, two-thirds of both Houses
concurring, that the following article be proposed to the Legislature of the several States
as an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, which, when ratified by three
fourths of said Legislatures, shall he valid as
part of tho Constitution, namely:
ARTICLE—.

Section 1. All persons born or naturalized
in the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United
States, and of the State wherein they reside.
No State shall make or enforce any law which
shall abridge the privileges or immunities oi
citizens of tho United States, nor shall any
State deprive any person of life, liberty, or
property, without due process of law, or deny
to any person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the law.
Section 2. Representatives shall he apportioned among the several States according to
their respective numbers, counting tho whole
number of persons in each State, excluding
Indians not taxed. But when the right to vote
at any election for the choice of Electors of
President and Vice President of tho United
States, Representatives in Congress, Executive
or Judicial officers of a State, or the members
of the Legislature thereof, is denied to any of
the male inhabitants of such State, being twenty-one years of age and citizens of tho United
States, or in any way abridged, except ior participation in rebellion or other crime, the basis of representation therein shall he reduced
in the proportion which the number of such
male citizens shall bear, to the whole number
ot male citizens twenty-one years of age in such

St»te.

Section

No person shall be a Senator or
Representative in Congress, or elector of President or Vice-President, or hold any office, civil or military, under tho United States, or under any State, who, having previously taken
an oath as a member of Congress, or as a member of any State Legislature, or as an Executive or judicial officer of any State, to support
the constitution of the United States, shall
have engaged in insurrection or rebellion
against the same, or given aid and comfort to
the enemies thereof, but Congress may, by a
vote of l.wo-fhirds of each House, remove such
of tho

i' inl'liiTiTrTTljiTrilli'ibiiiidd

Unili il "I ill

iug debts incurred for the payment of pensions
and bounties for services in suppressing the insurrection or rebellion shall not be questioned;
but neither the United States nor any State

shall assume or pay any debt or obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion against
the United States, or any claim for the loss or
the emancipation of any slave, but all such
debts, obligations, and claims shall bo held illegal and

void._

Union Republican Appointments.
First Congressional District.
Hon. SAMUEL McKEE, of
will

Kentucky,

HARRIMAN,

will

of

N.

H.,

spaak at

Bridgeton,.Tuesday, i*m,September 4.
Cornish.Wednesday, September 5
Freeport,.Thursday .‘Sept ember C.
Kcmiebunk..Friday. September 7.
Kittery,.Saturday, Septembers.
Gen. GEO. F.

SHEPLEY,

of

Portland,

will speak at

Limerick.—.Tuesday, pm. Scpt’r 4.
Cray,.Wednesday, pm. Sojil’r B
Freeport.Thursday, September C.
North
Yarmouth.Fiiday.Seplembcr7.
Wiu.l!iam.Saturday, P. AT. Sept. 6
PORTLAND,.Saturday Even’s, Sept. 8.
Gen. N. P.

BANKS,

of

Massachusetts,

will speak at

Yarmouth,.Wednesday, Sept ember B
Keunebuukport,.......__Thursday, Sep!ember U,
Saccarappa.’..Friday, September 7.
Portland,.Saturday eveu’g. Sept. 8.
Hon. WILLIAM P. FRY’E, of Lewiston,
will speak at
»ru usw ick.w
cuncaiay, rscptcm ner s
Cai n Elizabeth,.Thursday, September <J.
South Berwick,.....Friday. Scntembcr 7.
Wiiipham.Saturday, P. M., Sept. S.
PORTLAND,.Saturday Eve’ng, Sept«.
Hon. BENJ. KINGSBURY, of
and J. O. WINSHIP, Esq., of
will speak at

Portland,
Gorham,

Waterboro’, OldCornor.Tuesday, September

4.

Shaploigli,.Wednesday, September 5
Acton,. .Thursday. September G.
Lol*anon,.Friday, September 7.
Sanford, (Spring Vale,).Saturday, Sopt. Sell.
Hon. W. P.

FESSENDEN,

of

Artland,

will speak at
Limerick,.Tuesday, Sept. 4, P. M.
Portlaud,.Wednesday ev’g, Sept. 5.

Second Congressional District.
HON. NELSON

DINGLEY, Jb.,

speak at
LE WISTON,.Tuesday, September 4,
HON. SIDNEY PERHAM and
will

KIMBALL,

SARATTUS,.Wednesday. Sept'r S.
OXFORD,..Saturday, 'Sciitember 8.
WM. P. FRYE, of Lewiston,
RICHMOND,.Tuesday, Sept. 4th.
Third Congressional District.
HON. ALBERT G. JEWETT,
will speak at
SKOW
HCiiAh,.Tuesday, September

4.

Fourth Congressional District.
HON. ALBERT G. JEWETT
September 5,
nSirvn11’.WedneaKv,
DOVER.Thursday. September 6*
A.
HON. JOHN
PETERS,
wui

ui>

PRESQUE ISf,E.Tuesday. September 4
J.YNIKIN.Wednesday, September 6
FORT

I'dIRK1ELD,.Thursday.Scptombcrc.
UHfDGEWATEU.Friday, September T.

110UJ

observation is

W. F. PHI

an

.TON.Saturday, September 8.

Dow it Works.—An illustration of the
effect of the President's policy has just come
under our observation. A Northern man
moved to Virginia with his family soon after
the close of the war, and went into business.
Tlte ladies of the Presbyterian society which
he joined, at first called upon his wile.
Latterly ail social intercourse has ceased
Not long ago, this gentleman went with his
wife to attend a funeral, there they met two
Sunday School teachers—teachers in the same
school in which their Notthern “brother”explabis the charitable lesson of the Gospel
These Virginia Christians, with excellent tact,
began to converse about the “Yankees.” One
of them said he wanted
nothing to do with
the \ ankees; lie didn’t want to see them, or
to worship God with
them; he didn’t want to
worship even on the same day, and would he
glad to have the Sabbath changed! It appears that even Christianity in Virginia lias
some characteristics foreign to Northern experience. Still, the most striking circumstance
in this brief narrative is the sudden revulsion
in popular feeling which ft exhibits. Wliat
caused that change?

1.1.1 i
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cmpliatic’Copperhead sheets as the most admiring friend of Andy Johnson and the blatant
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STRIKES
By supplying

STORE,
171 Middle Street,

ROOT OF DISEASE,

THE

A1

the blood with its vital principal, or
lile element—IRON.
This is the secret ot the wonderful success of this
remedy in curing
Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic DiDyspepsia, LiverNervous
arrhoea, Roils,
Affections, Chills and FeLoss
vers, Humors,
of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases qf the Kidneys and Bladder, Female Complaints, and all diseases

originating

ana recommendations

from

of the mosi

some

eminent physicians, clergymen and others, besides
much other valuable and interesting matter, will be
sent free to any one sending us their name and residence.

See that each bottle has “Peruvian Syrup”
blown in the glass.
For sale by all Druggists and by
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont St, Boston,
J. P. Dexsmobe, 36 Dey St, New York.

SCROFULA.
DR. II. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER
Will euro SCROFULA in all its manifold forms.

ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM,
and it has been used with astonishing success in
cases of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Female Complaints, H:art, Liver and Kidney Diseases,
&c.

Circulars will be sent free to any one sending
their address. Price $1 a bottle, or 6 for $5.
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and
Chemists. For sale by
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont ..Street,
Boston, and by ad Di uggists.
Febl9, *86—SNeodT,T,8&weow

Mrs. Secor, M. D.
CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN AND MOST
SUPERIOR CLAIRVOl'ANT living in Boston,
for a short time, lias taken rooms at the Adams
House. She treats every form of disease even the

Tim

worst cases of Consumption—and never attempts a
cure where success is not certain.
Her modicincs aro perfectly harmless, known to

lieraelf on!v, and will effect a thorough and permaTestimonials from
nent cure in the shortest time.
many ol the first families In Boston given if required.
One examination is sufficient to decide any ease.
Examination fee $5,00 and perfect satisfaction

guarantied.

•

Office hours from 10 A.M. to 3 P. M.
Mrs. S. lias prcj*arcd an infaliblc remedy for
preventvm ana cure t\f CHOLERA, which will
round speedy and effectual iu its operation.
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aug24-sndawlm

delegations

the

spirit of

which, they
they had really adopted
Philadelphia platform, they

to Congress—alter

would consider.
the

ing

If

we

saying

but take

platform of the Philadelphia convention, purporting to come from a Democrat,
has been the letter published in the Press
from a “Democrat of 1828.” Upon this alone,
the Argus says, we found our statement that
Democrats do not accept that platform. This
dodge is ingenious, but it won’t do. It is not
open dissent of which we speak or have spok-

To

accepted the Philadelphia
the Philadelphia policy,
direct answer. The Argus

and can get no
dares not commit itself to doctrines so offensive to most of its readers.

!

SEPTEMBER 14th.
All who wish to consult him, should do so at once.

auglS—snti

__

know what the Democrats of Maine believe.

In his speech at the meeting in Bangor, callexpressly to ratify the proceedings at Phil-

fifteen barrels, after two weeks effort could
not show two inches of oil upon the surface of
the water in the tank. You will doubtless have
accounts very soon of a “big strike” here—a
flowing well reported at a thousand barrels.
Yesterday, Sunday, teams and men were emin putting up tanks, enough to hold

of him who,

ployed
twelve

ing upon its gate that he may the more conspicuously harangue his Copperhead and quondam traitor friends, while dilating upon “my
policy,” and exhibiting his own august proportions as a specimen brick of what may be pro-

ed

adelphia, Mr. Pillsbury, unwittingly, no doubt,
repudiated in express words the doctrine we
have just cited. Mr. Pillsbuty, as reported
in the Bangor Democrat, said:
Among the objections raised on the part of
the Radical leaders in the Congress of the nation, it was claimed that the Senators and Represenatives representing the Southern States
went out voluntarily from Congress.
There

The Argus invited us “at least to fortify
position with the objections of another
Democrat.” We have done it. Mr. Pillsbury’s
impingement upon the Philadelphia doctrine
was no doubt purely inadvertant.
lie would

concealed behind

monument, heard him thus
soliloquize: “Dead, bvried and resurrected! but
“I am either too early or else I am belated!"—
Seeing no one astir his conclusion was by no

if he had re-

a

unnatural one.
Mr. Johnson, it seems to me, is in a situation
somewhat analogous. He seems to have become
drunken (no allusion to the time of his inauguration, or his famous 22d of February haranguc) with an ambition to become the author of
a “policy” and of a great plan of reconstructmeans an

that it was contradicted in the

[

ing rebels,

and

converting them, by a

ried
and

by the tide, “down
placed amidst the

among the dead

men,”

mere monuments

As tho darkness of the hour is dispersed by the
elections close at hand, and the people in their

majesty pronounce an emphatic condemnation
of his “policy” Mr. Johnson will be jostled into
consciousness, and in that common burial place
where he has gone he will look around, and

though lie may not realize that he has been
“dead, buried and resurrected,” he will be

feel that he is either too early or that
The emphatic voice of
he has been belated.
the people will drive Copperheads into their

likely

to

and the apostate President will find
himself in the midst of solitude, desolation and
death. The Democrats will find him a drag upthe wheels of their car—a millstone upon
their necks, and the post offices and such like
fading away. They will drop him with as much
facility and heartlessness as they gobbled him
up, While ho will be left fer compost himself
with the reflection that his
apostacy was either
too late, too sudden or
too early to secure to
him the benefits of a
resurrection upon which
he had hung his hopes.
The election in your state is
close at hand,
and of the result no candid man can entertain
The people of Maine
a doubt.
are too loyal,
too intelligent and too well posted to
be led astray, and I look to their voice,

on

pronounced

on

be second Monday in September, as the
keynote of an anthem wMhse national swell
will
traitor hopes to wilt, Copperhead
expectations to fail, and apostate officials to tremble.
In this
out-of-the-way place, where ignorance

cause

fifteen

name

The

and not the name.”

ing your readers to receive all extravagant
statements about “big strikes” with many grains
of allowance, and not suffer themselves to he
of
humbugged out of their money by hopes
the chances of realizing which are about
gain,

equal
ning.

to the chances of

being struck by light-

old stand known

has been removed

From

Congress

_

sxauglJdlm

icited.

Additional Bounty.
Soldiers, bring in your discharge and make your
clgms tor another $100 Bounty, as prompt claims
ensures early returns.
Official Blanks now ready at No. 12 Market

Dissolution of

Copartnersliip.

have this day withdrawn myself from the firm ot
QEYER^- CALEF, having sold my interest to Andrew Geyer. Said Geyer will continue the business
in his own name at the old stand. No. 13 Free street,
and is hereby authorized to settle all accounts ot the
old firm, he having assumed all liabilities.
WM. HENRY H. CALEF.
I

aug27sNlw
TOUR OWN SOAPl

MAKE

Saving

By

Using

and

Waste

your

3uy

one

l'enn’a Salt

Box of the

Manufacturing Co.’s

8APONIFIER1
Patents ol 1st and 8th Feb.

1839.)

EYE!

CONCENTRATED

will make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap,
or 25 GALLONS of the very bC3t Soft Soap, for only
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at
mh28dCm9N
all Drug and Grocery Stores.
It

Colgate’s

Aromatio

Vegetable Soap.

superior Toilet Soap, prepared trom refined
Vegetable Oil. in combination with Glycerine,
aid especially designed for the use of Ladies and
for the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its
wishing properties unrivalled. For salo by all DragfelO’Gfissd iy
giscs.
A

CLOTHING.

35

Undershirts

Doz, Heavy
and

Drawers,

75 Cents Each!
L.

TOPFAX,

CORNER CASCO & CONGRESS STS.

sept 1 dtf

Federal
You

House

Clothing

find

can

THE

a

few

more

suifs of those

SICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS
that will not fade if washed.

a new

B. EMERSON.
Portland, J une

an

additional stock of

16, 1866.

tv. P. Fbeemax,

CONTRACTORS.

Portland, Tlaiur.

Aug

Glass, die.,

DOW

ELL8W ORTH
N, Dea era "in
Xl •
rockery and Glass, 26 Market square.
PERRY has resumed business at 294 Con*
gress street, between Centro and Brown street,
osiie
the Preble House, with a new stock of Hats.
opf
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, &c., &c. Also, some lots
of goods saved from the tire, slightly damaged, which
wm be sold cheap.
jy28

II EE TOUGH _A~UO., Furs,
and Robes, 164 Middle St,, over T.
Hats,
$ Co._
jull7tl_
TRUE A CO., Wholesale
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jul 17—dtt

B~YRON7~€i
Caps
Bailey

WOODMAN.

augSdtf

&

AMERICAN

Furnaces,

German Fancy Goods.
I No. 2 Galt Block Commercial Street,
Portland, ms.
Near Grand Trunk Depot.
aug’.Mtr

(Opposite tlic Market,)

COBB

WM.

F. P. <&'. M. T. Belford,
may be (bund at
tt

STEVENS, HASKELL k CHASE.

W. H. CLIFFORD,

SOLICITOR

A.

W. II. WOOD .1 SON,

E. Chase.

BROKERS,
No. 178-Fore Street.

JAS. D. FESSENDEN,
m

LAW,

AT

»__
MILLER A DENNETT,

-AND

SL.

II

II. J. LIBBY & CO., Mauufhcturors
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second

NOTICE.

tary Goods,
Same

store

with

street,

Geyer and

Dealer in
and Mili-

iyl2dtf

Caleb

Merchant’s National Bank is located at foot
of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store.
July 12—dti

837" Prepares all kinds of legal Papers, examines
Titles, and makes Collections.
dtf
July SI, ltGG.

the Pro-

burned up,
are

now

pre-

Na.

Coffees, Spices,
place of business, No.

pared

Tartar, &c,
100 Green St.
at their new
An Order Slate mny be tound at Messrs. Ixiw,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Pajier Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.

romptly attended to.
julIGtt
lowest prices.
PACKARD, Book3cll» r and Stationw,

All

H

C. W.

found at No. 237

•

Comrrcs* St.,

of Oak
.iulictl

can
r

he tound at Dr. FranMarket Square.

*, 17

QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
°
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

my offices.

Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be
tor tho present
GM.
India Street
Fore Street.
on

•

Sweat, Counsellors at Law.
No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) opposite U. S. Hotel, Port and, Ale.
L. D. M. Sweat.
BionBradbury.

BRADBURY

Commission

jullltt

Low

Bounet Room* will be found
near Free street, where she
offers the bal nice of her stock, at very low prices.
Tbos owing bills, willejnf r a lavor by calling and
settling the same.
jul26 tt

our

•

Men’s
Boy’s Clothing and Furnishing Poods and
is daily manufacturing to keep a good supply for hia
many trjonds and cusiomerij. Our motto fa quick
H
sales and small prolif s.
* “<*«-

edifivi^r^Sctio^ijs^r”01
saicWhere ho

wffl be happy to bos
and
aflne stock of seasonable
goods,
be manufactured to order and in the
la-

styles.__

AD.1
•

I

OTIIKOI' A DYMr7have re151 Commercial strei t, over N. L.

E. M. RAND,
16 Free Street,

Attorneys

and

Middle.

near

jy23

is at No. 12 Clapp's Block,
•
Congress street, wliero he will be happy to see
the patrons ol Dunn & Palmer, in settlement of their
accounts and in selling such goods as the above firm

DM.C.DUH
formerly kept.

REEVES,
urnverem

can

jul21

dtf

be found at Morton Block

Hall Congress street

Clothing Cleansed

l

/'TLOTHING of all kinds cleansed and repairod,
\j pi omptly and in good style, by
Ckn». II. Mahoney, No. 33 Smith Street.
Orders

may

l>o

Brothers,

corner

of

aug29eod3m

t Land Surveyor.
Office removed to T-cnthc
Gore's Brick Block, opposite Portland and Kennebec Depot.
C. J. Noyes.
July 9,18Gi).

IIOLDEN._jui 12

FANCY GOODS,

left at the store of Man
Middle and Federal streets.

*

may 'JD
Cornero‘

rmmi1 ttt
Vnlm

Hirters._
Merchant
NATHANGOULD,
Mark*‘
mere

W "r

S<Iuai

h®

Twl.r*II ^“hine“kin 8
1«6

Middle street,

CLEAVES,
& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

PORTLAND, M !NE.
Ofilce No. 17 Free Street,

store of
Commer-

JyU
Tailor,has

8w*e®

t|

removed

^2

,02,nd wtttTa new .took

various kinds: Silk

Oii,

etc.
ondeolors, Needles,
up one flight stairs.
j ull Teod

'*’•
Wholesale Druggits
'Y***I***l.H,
W1™/
21 Market
Square, Portland, Me.
JullS-ti

TOWELL & SENTER, 39 Pearl street, attend to
■“
their usual business.
iyU

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

8TUOOO AND HASTIO WOilKLBS,
Oak Street, between, Congress aid Kite Sis.,
PORTLAND, ME
y

promptColoring, Whitening and White-Washing
ol
attended to. Orders from oat
M:iy 22—dtl__

tawnsol’cited.

__

D. CLARKE <£ CO.
can

lie found

UNDER LANCASTER HALL.

Boots and Shoes for Sale
jylO dtf

LAW

Hear Middle Street.
JOSEPH HOWARD.
Jy3 If NATHAN CLEAVES.

PEA RSON,

Cheap.

OFFICE.

JAMES

O’DONNELL,
COUNSELLOB AT LAW,

NOTARY F*U713IjIO

Gold and Silver Plater

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS

—AND-

Maiiufacturcr of Silver Ware,
Temple Stree:, first

hoot

Jrom

Congress Street,

ME.

II. M.

STOCK

BROKER.
Savings

will bo found at No 19 Fixe street.
Office hours from nine to half post twelve and from
2 to 4 P. M. every bntdncss day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to
the Depositor* that the Bank has sustained no loss
of any kind by the late tiro, or otherwise.
NATH. F. DEHRING. Treas.
Bank

Jr.. Watch Maker, No. J7 Free St.,

DERLOIM

streets._jy26

ROM O.VER HI Id IdT Counsellor
No. 19 Free Street._

BY

EWISPIERl' 13, Attorney
W M.

FRESCO

Clapp

s

A L. L

Block.

and

at

Law,

Jull4

Counsello"
ju)2i

244

At No. 5 Moulton St.,
Foot ol' Exchange.

CUMBERLAND,

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

jySOtf_
HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

A TJCTIONEEUS
-AND

Beal Estate Brokers,
1»6 TORS STREET.

.Inly SI, IcCf._dtf

j, n.

CHENEY,

333 l-'J Congress., Corner Cheatum Ml.

Melodeons and Organs
TO LET.

EN, Jr.,

Wild, RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING

PAINTER.

At present to be found at his residenee

jul21

itoor.

& WEBB,
Attorneys mid
Coun»ellor*, at th.* Boody House, corner ot
and Chestnut
Cougr

at Law. No. 8

Cushmnn Clock over Cell’s Shoo Store.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAYSON~

CENTS SAVINGS BANK.PORTLAND^FIVE
The ofllce ot the Portland Five Cent

BERRY,
IRAPortland.
3d

Office No. 3531-2 Congress Street,

Jyiotf____

jy9_

tim

BOSS A TEENY,

AT 29 MAEKET SQUABE,

A

Burr,

PniHT.Pis, KIDS, Til NENOa, &o.
OROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. ME
SAMUEL FBEEMAN,
GEO L KIMBALL.
HP* We pay Cash Tor every thing we buy.
JelCt.

“Arcade.”

Can he found at the Store of F. A C. B. Nash, 174
Foie Street.
jya (f
dCw

cial

Warcb, &c.,

May 19—dly

390 CONGRESS
STREET,
Opposite Park SI.

cial&treem*

Small

Street,

Skins,

Alto Manufacturers ot

HO WARD A

Stationery and School Books,
au#3_-

Wool and Wool

Lato Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

COLESWOliTIlY,

No. 45 Oxford Street.

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

PLAflTERERS.

MERRILL BROS. A CUSHINQ,

Having remtivol Ins goods suddenly on the night of
the 4th, is now ready lo
supply his customers with

_augSG-d2w*
A.*

CO.,

auglS—If

FORT LAND,

*«■«• and Nrroiid
Hand,
Very cheap at

dti

an £20

Hardwar e

Hosiery, Gloves,

FIRE !

THE

Photograph Rooms,

1C) Iliddir Street, Portland, We.

M.

II. C. PEABOl>V.

OF

—AT—

LAW,

Carriage Trimmings.

MARK,

CUTLERS
on

BAILEY A

No. 18 Free
aug21dtf

Merchants,

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.

—AND—

P. DEANE, Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
x
N**. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, Prepares
I roofs ot loss and collects insurance.
JulylO

and Locksmiths, have resumed business
Pearl St., between Congress and Fodcral

AT

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

No.

JuTleltl

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Saddlery

Street,

ME.

B. F. SMITH Si SON’S

WOODMAN,

saved liis IJIiraiy.
Oilico at 211-2 Free
Street, in the GriQUii Block, third story.
jyOdt t

JE.

G. tC- G.

OUT

POHTIMJfD, Me.

JAMES

Commercial

Jane —(13m

New

Has

an

FERNALD Ar SON, Merchant Tailors,
have talccn Union Hall, entrance on Free
•
Sh,
where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
Men’s wear, which they will manufachire in
garments to order.
J^-First class Coat-makers wanted.
RICH Sc NON* 138 Exchange street.
• Coffins
and Caskets: also, Me tanc Burial
Caskets.
1y26
TXARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
Federal street, np stairs.
ivll
n HARLES J. WALKER * CO. may be found at
^
No. 150 Commercial street, store
formerly occupied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
JulylOtf

Cement and Plaster,

fy Particular attention paid to the sale 01
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite,
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn
Oats, Ac., &c.
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and
through our con espondence In all parts ol the
United States, Highest Hates of Freights obtained
for vessels with dispatch.
ty-All Claims against the Government promptly
collected.
S. P. Brown, Late Navy Agent.
A. P. P.eown.

STURTEVAMT,

COUNSELLOR

variou < branches and at lower rates.
{J3T*Ladies’ Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other articles dyed a* equally low rates.
H. BURKE.
jul 176m

Civil Engineer

DECORATIVE

ocliedtt

jy23dtf

LOVEJOY,

G.

Commission

Wldgery’s Whnrt,

HOUKE—NOTICE—Persons hav ng left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs*
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its

MB
novt'eadtf

465 Hinth Street, Washington. D. 0.

HANGER,

JABEZ C.

Street*

PORTLAND,

l*. p.' haskell' i
I

Commission Merchants,

MORSE. No. 5 Dcering street, second house
Horse cars run within a few

Free

)

DAVIS,

E. CHAPMAN.

GENERAL

jul 3

18

of

Wootens,

S. P. BROWN & SON,

CVBTlIj

CHASE CHABI &

jyl9
Counsellois,

from new High.
rods of tho house.

Dr.

ster
old friends
torpor

custom^s.
will
which
test

at

Extra bargains will be offered to those who
with a call.
C. F. THRASHER & Co.,
No 9 Park Place.
July 24—dtf
to

F.

and

PORTLAND,

No. 10 1-0 market Square.
August 31, ltCC. d5w*

us

movod
MORNE
Purinton.

Dry

33

Merchants,

AND

PAPER

Cost.

S. H,

lure removed to

p.

trom
same

lT.
PLAIN

CO. Dry Goods. We have
removed the balance of
CF.
3tock saved
the
Park Place, and shall close out the

fire to 9

Importers and Jobbers

Goods

Wholesale Dealer In

PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES,

c:

of

BOOTS AND SHOES,

J.

No. 3 Chase's Blcek, Head LougWharf,Portland,Me.
Wm. II. Stanwood. augOltf Ferdinand Dodge.

Todd’s Hair Dressing Room
Is now iii Dagucnean Saloon, front of the Post
Office.
jy7

CO.’S,

uxprnniy *»r tho Now England retail trade, No. 27
Commercial street, 2d story, rortlamt. manufactory
at Auburn, Me.
jylOdtf

Ware

at

Colby’*
at No. 4, Cotton,
MRS.

grnour.

a. a.

manufactures and dealers

df #OTV

•

jul

Jy#tl

o. F. sbeplet.

Arcade

€?•., Selling
lorCash,
ET*
31'i Congress St, next door to Mechanics* Hall,
Groceries, Flour,
14dtl
Merrill &

O F F I O E

Dealers in

And

STItOUT

Over A. B. Stevenson's, 121 Commercial Street,

Opposite Dccriug Hall Entrance.
aug£7-eod4w
STAN WOOD* DODGE,

found

&

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Importers! Lime,
26 Market Square, Portland,

jul J4dtf

A. B.

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street
_jyM_
H. REDDY, Merchant Tailor at hig oTd^tand
haa added largely to liis ready made stock
M and
ol

Booriy Hsuk,

Crockery

near corner o

Portland, Marne.

BHEPLEY

Corner of Chestnut and Congress Streets,
nuplB-e'dtr

TV. AX# niJlim

Junction of Free & Mildic Streets.

jy9

DAVIS, MEBEBVE, HASKELL & 00..

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR,
Office ia

Law.

at

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

JOSEPH IF. STMONDS,

XTOLDEN & PEABODY, attorneys and Counse'lors at Law. Office, 229$ Congress street, near
the Court. House.

CLOTHING,

HAXUO W. GAOE.

Jyrtf_

READY tocommence again. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

"VTOTICE—The Sheriff’s Office is removed to the
±J School House on Chestnut street, 2d storv.
dtf
ju!14

Counsellors,

HE WALL C. 8TROCT.

iyl2dtf

«

Counsellors

hitA CUSHMAN A

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, MR

RS.

A CO

McCOBB & KINOSBUItY.

GAGE,

&

and

Attorneys

WEBSTER A CO., can be tound at the store
ot C. IC. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where we
•
otfer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16
j tla Sweetsir's Drug St
CTROKSMAN
jul20

Law,

Htreet.

19 Free

STItOUT

corner

SL___

at

Attorneys

PORTLAND, ME.
Gopparp,
jy30dtf T. It. Haskell.

oruers
at bl»i»

bn

Opposite Thomas* Dlock, PORTIAND, ME.
L. B. DESXETT.
iyO

J. F. MILLER.

GODDARD & HASKEL,
Counsellors and

Law,

at

No. 93 Commercial Street,

DEANE,
and Attorney,

If.. 8. Clapp’. Block, CoigrtH 81.

TIIE

MILLS, although
EAGLE
priet rs, Messrs. L. J. Ilill & Co.,
Cream
to furnish

P.

Counsellor

_^|yn_£_
MERRILL.

Counsellors

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.
Ear*Ofllco Dcoriiig Block, Opposite Preble IIoosc.
July Si. dtf

CARLETON, Attorney at Law, at residence
on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street,

Congress Street.

augidti

33 Commercial St. Portland.

July

PATENTS,

OF

NO. N CLAPP’S BLOCK,

RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS,

removed to tho store

LAW,

—AND—

SHOES,

COUNSELLOR

AT

COUNSELLOR

of

M. E. Haskell.

11

aug-i

Aug. 1.

J. C. Stevexs,
July 10. dtf

SQUARE,

PORTLAND, ME.

MRS. NICHOI.S’, under the IT. S. Hotel.

BOOTS,

WHIPPLE,

21 MARKET

8UCCE930B9 OF

jobbers

W.

Wholesale Druggist,

CO.,

&

MANUFACTURES,

English, French Sc

Where they will be pleased to soe all llieir former
customers and rcccivo orders as usual.
augl.dtf

A.

Merchants,

And Wholesale Dealers in

NEW Ki ll.DING ON UHE ST.,

RICHARDSON, Designer and Eugravcr,
•
may be tound at Berry's Printing Office, foot ol
juiI9
Exchange street.
in Gas Fixt ref, at
jul 17

No. 3 Custom House Wharf,

SHEPHERD & CO.,

Stoves, Ranges

EN.

Window

die.

Continues the Painting business ns usual.

Commission

Can be found in tlicir

& LIBBKY, Knnurnucc Agents,
will be foun at No 117 Commercial, corner of
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office ot Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartlord; Stai.dard Otlice of New
York, And other reliable offices, arc represented by
this agency.
F. W. Libbev.
John Dow.
jy25dtf

BROKE

FORES,

Dealers in

Manufacturers and Dealers in

LAND, late at 54 Union Street, dealer in
Table Cutlery, &c.,
julao tf

•

8—tt

CHARLES

Portland.
C. I,. Quimdy.

D. W. Deane,

rear o

NO. 80 CLARK STREET,

A. N. NOYES & SON,

dtt

JAT1
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia,
No 13 Free
Portland.

—

Address Post Office Box 1,908, or at the office
C. H Stuart’s residence,

sagStiff

JF.
Crockery, Glass, Lamps,
is located at 105 Federal street.

story.

AND

—

AND MANUFACTURER* OF

usual.

July 10, ltOG.

Streets._aug^2—lm
CO.

MAHCIACTUCKU OF

I

O. M. & X>. JF. NASH
have resumed business at tlie licad of Long Wlmrt,
under J. W, Mungcr’s Insurance Udicc, ana will be
pleased to see Ibeir former customers anil receive their

er

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

Upholsterers

TT

M. L. BURR.
I unclKtf

J. T. LEWIS dh

organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Tioss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, ami all the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases. Dodd’s Nervine to the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.

Messrs. J. M. Dyer s Co., and is prepared to rebis usual business, and oners a choice assortment of \V audios. Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, tVc., on tlie most reasonable
terms.
augldtl

OHN KINMMAN, Dea
28 Maik t Sq.ia e.

Maker,

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cash ions.
No. 1 Clnpp’s Block- fool Cheslnnl Street,

snmo

•

HAINES,

EUBNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS, Paints, Oil, Vranishes,

with

orders as

tf

C. H. STUART & CO„

attention._anglld4w
P. FREEMAN & CO.,

J3w

SN.

lot of

look at our fine stock of goods before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to all our
customers.

the great public generally, with the standard and
invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which article
surpasses all known preparations for the cure of al
forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superseding every preparation of opium—the well-known result of
which is to produce costiveness and other serious difficulties; it allays Irritation, restlessness and spasms
anti induces regular action 01 the bowels and secretive

27 Free

DYE

AT

and

and

at

For tlie present occupies part of tlie Store
NO. 0 FBEE STREET
BLOCK,

DR.

317 CONGRESS STREET,

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are now
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade

W.

Stroet._
N. J. GILMAN,

•

all of the best style and quality, which we offer at
such prices as cannot fail to satisfy all purchasers.
Don’t fail to call at

all respectable Druggists. REED, CUTLER & Co.,
General Agents for New England.
scpCdtf

auffidti

Maher,

Hay be found

JdcNo.

SELLING AT

Also

Boston, ami

as new

IIATCII,

Wat oli
augli

lavor

Hata, Capa and Genta' Furnishing Goods,

ViOvri H of fine mini rare Wines will rejoice
to learn (lint Messrs. HEED, CUTLER & CO.. Boston. have received a lot, of that celebrated brand.
Muscat Perle. so highly prized in Europe. It
ranks with the Constaucia. and Tokav. Connoisseurs
pronounce the Muscat Perle the finest Wmo imported. For a Communion Wine it is unexcelled, tor
it is the pure juice of the Grape,and besides to mild
and delicious to the taste.
Thev continue to lmvo the celebrated imported
Hygienic Wjni:, endorsed by all physicians.
Sold bv GEO. 1>. GOODWIN <\r CO..

II.

P.

Between Free and Congress Streets.
All work entrusted to his care will receive his personal

THRASHER &

JUST RECEIVED !

Coats, Pants and Vests!

their services to the business men of Portland
ns Advertising Agents, They roceivc advertisements
for both City and Country newspapers at the Publishers lowest rales. They oiler you the opportunity
to make vour contracts uudorstaiuliugly and without
the trouble, labor ar.d expense, of personal negotiation wiih the diifcrcnt publishers.
They olier you
the Publishers lowest rates for your advertisements,
and save you the trouble ci writing letters, the payment of postage, ami the risk and expense of remiting money.
Ollice 174 Middle Street, Order box at the MerParties waited upon at tlicir
chant’s Exchange.
scpCsmllw
places of business on request.

well

as

customers.

II.

—AT—

28 MARKET SQUARE.

Square.

39 Center Street,

No.

may be found at

W.

FIXTURES,

MAY DU FOUND AT

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,
whore lie will be pleased to see his old

GAS
aug20

WE B B

•

Banner

Market

Watch

ALL

GREASE,

HartT this day received

Oiler

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

Agent.

EMFRSOX & BURR

ATWELL & CO.,

E

and

EDWABD

REMOVAL.
A
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DEALER IN

nug21dlm

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER OF CHESTNUT.
August SO, 18UC.__•;

K.MARMON.
Claim

angCdtffcN

NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN !

Balmoral Boots for Ladies, Missco and Children, as
well as Boot s and Shoes for Gentlemen and Boys,
which for superiority of materials and mnko, arc unsurpassed, can be had of T. E. MOSELY «.V CO.,
Summer street, Boston.

At

TO

ILVS REMOVED

,

KINSMAN,

Painting,

TAILOR,

MERCHANT

PORTLAND,

_

JOHN

JR.,

HUDSON,

Ornamental

DOWNES,

a.

u.ug21d6m

Will continue the

__lylOdti

iyll

Street,

to Centre

next below Lancaster Hall, and fitted up in capital shape.
Oysters of all kinds can l>o had in all
styles, on the shell or bv the gallon or bushel. The
best of bivalves will always be found at this cstaolishmcut, which will ho open trom early mom, ’till
late at eve.
A nice and pleasant saloon has been fitted up for
ladies and parties who may wish to be served with
oysters, icecreams, or other refreshments.
BT Cold meats, pastry, and rcircslunents also
furnished. A slmrc of the Public patronage is so-

Fashionably Made

Tonic,*

as

H. REDDY, Proprietor,
Ware Block. 107 Federal Street.
dtf
/lngP3t 13,1EC6.

SPECIAL NOTICES,

B.

removed to C28 Congress St., oprusilo Mechanics’
Hull.

E. PALMER, has

H.

Spurwutk.

J.

ot Mrs. Nichols under tlie United States Hotel.
JOHN
17—dtt

Atwood’s Oyster A Eating Saloon !

hundred barrels, and the

contained in two tanks of not over three
hundred barrels capacity, and that from the
smallest the water was being let off in a large
so
stream, while upon the largest the oil was
thin that the in-flowing stream laid the surface
of the water hare over a space two feet in diameter! When such “shows,” so thin and transa fever of
parent, often put the whole town into
be
excitement, you can judge what effect will
produced abroad by the published statement,
with all its exaggeration of fact and detail.
But I must close, and will do so by caution-

and

moss-grown grave-stones of what was once the
Democratic party;—a party whose very monumental stones arc becoming changed to copper,
and whose once magic name has become the
synonym of dishonor, apostacy and treason.—

“The

was

dash of

his pen, from red-handed traitors into patriots
of the first water. In this self-induced condition of hallucination, he has gone, or been car-

or

positive that he had already tank“agent”
ed, since the evening previous, at least three
hundred and fifty barrels, and yet I have it from
three credible eye-witnesses, that the whole flow

j

debauch, he rose up in his narrow bed and, looking around upon the tomb stones, instantly
“comprehended the situation.” A listener,

Oysters

!

RIVETS nnd BURS,
311 CONGRESS STREET.

scpCdtr

is

Ci.

HT I S T
27 Market Square,

_

was

duced under our free institutions. Mr. Johnson in his present course, and his connection
with the metalic element, forcibly calls to mind
the anecdote of the fellow who had the misfortune to get particularly drunk, and while oblivious to all things external to be placed in an
open coffin and carried to the burying ground. I
In the morning, having partially slept off his

did not, however, seem to be anything criminal
in that act of withdrawal.
The representatives
of any State have a right to withdraw if they
choose. And if the Southern States wore deprived of representatioh for a hundred years, this
assertion would be true just as then now.

“If the young lady in the red shawl and
pink bonnet doesn’t stop laughing and whispering,” said an impatient minister at a campmeeting, “I shall be obliged to point her out
to the congregation.” There is aman now at
work in this district, both directly and
through
seven others worse than the
first, whose
methods arc so thoroughly bad that wo
greatly fear it will become necessary to point liim
out to the
congregation. This man joined
the Republican party
early in the war, under
the name and title of a -War Demociat.”He was received with the
cordiality which the
party has always shown toward new converts.
He was elected to a desirable county office.—
He was aiterwards transferred to a profitable
office under the national government. Of
course, it is not to be supposed that he joined
the Republican
party and availed himself of
our votes and of Senator Fessenden’s recommendation, because he saw no hope of getting
office under the
Democratic patty I Nobody
would be so unjust a3 to
suspect his motives.
But it so happens that when
the Johnson
movement began to gather
momentum, this
pure-minded patriot was suddenly reminded
of his ancient allegiance to the Democratic
party. This was not necessarily because
President Johnson has the patronage in his
A man might have joined the
own hands.
Union party from honest motives when Andrew Johnson joined it, and might with equal
honesty have felt it to be his duty to leavfl

representations.
escape pipe I can distinctly hear from my lodgings, rated by its owners and in the papers of
the village at from ten to twenty barrels, to my
personal knowledge has pumped twenty-two
days without filling a tank of 180 barrels.—
Another well that was rated and published at

by the grace of John Willies
Booth, now occupies the seat of the martyred
Lincoln, and who semi-occasienally indulges
iu mounting the White House fences or swingname

!

Oysters

twenty-five

are

dation.

representatives at Washington.
Lawyer
Pillsbury, of Farmington, is a man who should

How Iher Mraa to Sneered.

barrels daily. These overrates
for effect abroad. They are published in
the papers and gull the verdant ones at home,
and thus feed the spirit of unhealthy speculation; at least, lean conceive of no other purmispose to bo subserved by such mischievous
A well, the sound of whose
et

wholly unacceptable.
And first, allow me to say that the Press itself, the indomitable spirit of its proprietor un.
der the most trying circumstances, its full proportions, its fair appearance, its distinct loyalty, its stinging denunciations of treason and
treachery, and its zeal for improvements in rebuilding your beautiful city, all challenge my
admiration, and call for my emphatic commen-

Probably no man living except the Humble Individual who drew this resolution, pretends to understand the verbiage with which
this sentence concludes. It is clear, however,
that the writer believes there is some sort of
obligation resting upon the States to maintain

platform. But he did, and from that example one may easily estimate the kind and degree of conversion which the political infidels
in this State have experienced. We repeat,
the Argus dares not opcily and plainly tell its
readers that it i3 ready to accept the abolition
of slavery, the national debt, and the entire
policy of President Lincoln, and for our part
wo don't believe it is ready.
It pretends to
be, but only for a temporary purpose.

effects to accomplish this result.
One of the great and perhaps besetting sins
of the oil regions is the propensity to over-rate
the product of the wells. Five barrel wells are
often rated at ten or fifteen, and a “hundred
barrel” well oftentimes will not be able to mark-

But the reappearance of
your attention.
the Press in all its fulness, encourages the hope
that a letter from this region, though somewhat “mixed and miscellaneous,” may not prove

Representation in the Congress of the United States and in the Electoral College, is a
right recognized by the Constitution as abiding
in
every Slate, and is a duty imposed upon its
people, fundamental in its nature and essential
to the existence of our representative interests.

mem berel

as some would argue, but that it has
either been overdone or that many companies,
with weak knees or a scanty treasury, arc disout their
pose to go into liquidation, and sell

neighbors,

on

One of tlie Philadelphia resolutions reads
thus:

opinion

tiie

ashes. I have not written since because the
contracted dimensions of your sheet for some
weeks, and the crowded state of your columns
forbade me from obtruding common-places up-

as

not have uttered that

ISiifi.

July, and, doubtless, shared the fete of many
better things in the terrible conflagration
which carried ruin to so many families, and reduced the Press office to a smouldering heap of

if it

well

It is variously estimated at from three to
My impression is
or five hundred barrels.

tubing, pumps, etc., and by so doing they
often make good bargains This fact does not
with our
prove that business has ‘‘gone up”

Editor of the Press.
last communication from this place must
have been received by you, if received at
all,
only a day or two previous to the fatal 4th of

Dissent is smothered for the present, can
get no utterance except by accident. But there
is no hearty assent. We have asked the Ar-

..
V.
--

hand

My

en.

as

XV., Aug. 20,

T 1__

<J. H. PRINCE.

A

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lacc Leather,

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET STORE,

York,

Dr. HARVEY will leave

Z.

pects, and “strikes."
C.

11

engines

Congratulatory —President Johnson
Copperhead, Impudence—Oil products, prosPetrolia,

,1

pruuuuuuu

four
that the latter figure is much too large, but
wish to he quoted as
upon this point I do not
authority. This I do know; that many people
and
aTe coming here from Bothwell to operate,
are being brought here
second-hand

Letter from Canada West.

sent to the

repeatedly

ing.

Monday in numbers sufficient
to overwhelm this petty attempt to control
the district by patronage.

A

gus

-r.

ui me

turn out next

know you do not

what you appear to he
very good care not to say.

mean

fined article is sent to market by
Sarnia, which is seventeen miles distant, over
a good plank road.

up as many men as he can get for
It is the duty of the people to

watch their officers. Let us see how large this
bread and butter brigade is. Above all, let us

given us the constitutional guaranty we ask. They confess that our requirements are just, but refuse the security we demand. Very well, gentlemen, we know then
would have

what you mean, and

buy

to

the offices.

we would he
old customers and the pub-

JF.

Office
Harvey’s
Portland for Now

Dr.

our

generally.
jyll)

°nla®

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

(Successor J. Smith & Co..)
IVIaimiarturer of JLcafhrr Bfltiug.
Also for snlc
to

Hotel, whero

States

upon

lie

in a

Bad State of the Blood,
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state of the
system.
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON', SAYS:
“I have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for
*
some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy c
spirits, elasticity of muscle.”
Thousands have been changed by the use of this rerru
dy, from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong
healthy and happy men and women; and invalid,
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial.
A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing certificates ot
cures

pleased to wait

scpDdtf

building on Lime street, um'oaittf tl*e Mai
be will lie pleased to see all of Ills former
endrercivenrilorsas usual.
000,18 ,loUvcr0'1 '« ray | ait

WEB,

II. M.BBE

J. W. MANSFIELD'S
No.
opposite United

and_

jyEepairing done nml Warranted.

FOR THE PRESENT AT

—'

the way of

EYE GLASSES, &C.,
1'rtc SI., Portland.
No.

Prince’s Express.

Xfl E PERUVIAN SYRUP
IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF TIIE
PROTOXIDE OF IRON,
A New Discovery in Medicine, which

rv

tru

tvd a

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

252 CONGRESS STREET.
July SI. dtf

Street*

Fore

148

Josiah L. Boston,

Dealer In

JVO.

BepOsndlm

TODD,

F.

w.

FOUND AT

UE

buisness cards.

I

CALVIN EDWARDS d CO.,

WHOLESALE Dtl VGGIBTS,

in question the puWe do not therefore call
j Uniou-lovorsof the South could desire. I find
do, and the issue is greatly simplified by that rity of the motives which have influenced the I by these papers—what I had learned to expect
fact. We know what the Bancor Democrat I conduct of this individual (whom we may be ; —that the
only friends of tho Union now, the
was during the war—an unendurable offense ! obliged to point out to the congregation) so
only ones to lie depended on, are those gallant
in the nostrils of our loyal people. We know I far as lie alone is concerned, lie had a right gentlemen of the South who took so much
what Vallandigham was during the war—a | to rat whenever he pleased. Postmaster pains and spent so much effort to trample the
rebel, sent beyond our lines to talk treason in Cleveland of Connecticut ratted under simi- stars and stripes under foot, to spill tho blood
and the Democrats of this
of our Northern manhood, to blot out the Conmore
appropriate latitudes. The Bangor lar circumstances,
Democrat is now the leading organ in the State have been so struck with his gallant at- stitution and the Union from the political vowhich
titude, his evident determination to stick to cabulary or to render them obsolete,—together
eastern part of the State, of the party
docRadical
the
the Hartford postoffice, come weal or come with their warm Northern coadjutors—the
professes to have accepted
of the loyal States. Having run
Mar- woe, that they have sent for him to
trines of the Philadelphia convention.
give les- Copperheads
the governmental machine till they smashed
the Democrat, sons in
of
editor
the
to
the
cellus Emery,
political gymnastics
postmasand prosecuted a war
called to order the mass meeting of “Conser- ters and other distressed officials of Newfield, it, having inaugurated
of dissolution because the power was taken
vatives” assembled in Bangor the other day Acton and Buxton, where he will relate his
from them for their infidelity to principle, and
to hear the “New Gospel of Peace” from Ferexperience tomorrow and next day. The
having continued that war till absolutely comnando Wood, and disappointed by the appear- right to rat is conceded. It is the nature of
to yield to superior force, they now
pelled
ance of Turncoat Doolittle instead. Mr. Emthe animal and there is no more to be said claim that
they—tho Democratic party—are
at
ke.
the
head
of
his
editorial
columns
ps
about it.
ery
the only ones competent, fitted by nature and
a standing motto selected from the speeches of
But this man must really stop whispering. experience, to run the government and make
Vallandigham.
With his private opinions, tergiversations, it prosperous, united and happy ! Such is the
Can we expect a party led by Marcellus and business
operations generally, we have unblushing iihpudence of the party whoso
Emery, inspired by Wood and Vallandigham no desire to meddle. Let him earn his bread hacks and spavined nags recently held a dumbshow in Philadelphia. The independent asand represented by the reconstructed Demo- and butter in the
way his Creator dea
crat, to come up with a good grace to the sup- signed. But he must stop whispering, or surance of such men is enough to make
brass andiron blush for very shame, but it
their
which
owe
of
recogniport
principles
really and positively we shall feel compelled
to their coppery visages.
tion solely to the efforts and success of the to point him out by name. We are told that brings itnblush
But I have been betrayed into a train of reThe
leadthink
not.
We
he
to
Republican party?
goes whispering
postmasters,—in one flection to which I have been quite unaccusers of the Democratic party, even the hardinstance to a poor old man, a good postmastomed for the past six months, and will now
headed marplots of this State, under whose ter, hut unfitted for almost any other busi- devote a few words to matters of
very different
a
into
has
sunk
hope- ness—and to custom house officers, and says, character.
management the party
less minority, begin to sec that the rebel debt “Cut John Lynch’s name off your ticket, and
Several months sinco I had the misfortune,
must be repudiated and the national debt acyou can keep your place. I can control this by some remarks touching the oil interests of
knowledged and assured. It is of no use for business, and as sure as you live, if you vote Canada, to wake up quite a swarm of indigthem 10 say they always thought so. Sunset
for Lynch your office isn’t worth a button.” nant writers who pronounced my statemen ts
Cox, their acknowledged Header in the 38th Appointments are liberally promised on the false and unreliable. I felt willing to allow
Congress, said in his place in the House of same terms. It is a vote against Lynch time to settle the controverted points, and I
Representatives, “Mr. Chairman, no man is which is sought, though a declaration for think it has done so effectually. From that
time till the present the price of crude oil has
now so wise and gifted that he can save this
“neither party” is regarded as tolerably satiscontinued to decline, till it is no easy task to
nation from bankruptcy.” The Argus is very
factory.
realize four dollars per barrel at tho tanks.—
bold in its assertions since the lire, and we
lie ana nis menus wnisper also below then
That of a high quality may bring a trifle more,
take the precaution to say that Mr. Cox used breath that
Collectors Hamlin, and Washburn, but the average quality produced here will
these words on the 2d of June 1864, and we and
Miller, ate all in sympathy with the Pres- scarcely touch even that low figure. Whether
copy directly from the Globe.
ident. The rumor begins in some remote the price is to advanco as the season progressWell, the bankruptcy and repudiation to school-district, and comes gathering volume es is a question that time alone can solve. Tho
which Mr. Cox and his party then looked fortruth is, the supply is in excess of the demand.
and assurance, until it breaks upon our ears
ward, have not come. They have been com- here where we know better—where we know The capacity of all the refineries in tho counpelled to acknowledge the validity of the pub- that the motive of these aspersions is to try is probably five hundred barrels per week
less than the aggregate production of the wells,
lic debt; they see it already decreasing. They weaken our cause
by falsely pretending that
and the refiners know it. Of course they take
have been compelled to acquiesce in the ab- such men as these have left
and
also
us,
by
advantage of tho ffict, and will bo able X think,
olition of slavery. They have been compelled
lending support to the unfounded representa- to keep the price down till new refineries are
to acknowledge that States not only may he ! tion that the Rats are
going to dispose of sub- put in operation or an export demand is creabut have been coerced. No party ever submitordinate offices controlled by them. Such
ted, neither of which can bo done so as to afted to sreaier humiliation than the Democratwhispering as this must really cease, or we fect the market this year.
ic party, when humbly confessing that it had
shall beobliged to stigmatise the liars publicly.
The quantity of oil produced at this place
been wrong all through the war, it camo over
It was in view of this subterranean work cannot be less than from 500 to GOO barrels per
to the Philadelphia platform.
“Put ’em and its
promise that George Francis Train tel- day. The largest well is about forty barrels,
ihrough,” said Dean Ricbmoud to Chairman cgiaphod to the President, that Sweat’s elec- and the average of all the producing wells not
Doolittle, when the last resolution was read, tion was sure. The President will learn a over seven or eight barrels. The cost of work“Put ’em through, it is got to be did!”
Well, week from to-day, how much he has been-dc- ing, independent of wear of machinery, is
it was “did,’ every delegate feeling that it
ceived by the knaves who promised to return about five dollars daily.
ell nigh desperate, their only
While at Oil Springs a few days since, where
was, though
Sweat without fail, if they could be armed
a
chance.
are hundreds of wells, I saw not more than
with the corruptive power of the administrahalf-dozen in operation, and was informed that
Next came the duty of instructing the
tion. They have had it. The man whose
the largest well did not average over ten or
smaller fry at home, the editors and school- uame
we hesitate to call, has had and has
twelve barrels a day and that no well was
x
house orators. These took the cue readily
complete control of all the petty offices in the pumped by night. Tho production is less than
enough. They were not to commit them- district. He is using that power in the most the demand for local refining. Ono of the
selves absolutely to the Philadelphia princi- effeclual
way, by holding it in suspense, thus largest wells of Potrolia sends all its oil to that
ples, but to endorse them in a vague way long acting not only upon the incumbents but up- place—seven miles—its owners who operate
enough to secure the admission of the South- on outs who want to become ins. He is try- there, having a refinery of their own. The re-

ern
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occasional copy of the Albaand tho Detroit Free Press, two as

ny

ated.

our

will sportl: :it
Danville Junction.Thursday, Scyt.Ctli.
GEN. N. P. BANKS, and
HON. SIDNEY PEKHAM,

GEN. W. K.

any recognition of the Philadelphia creed from
the Democrats in this State. In Maine it is
the old Rebel party with which we have to

doctrines

speak at

Bridgeton.Tuesday,™. September 4.
Gray..Wednesday, September 5
Portland,..—Wednesday ev’g, Sopf. 5.
Biddctbrd.Thursday, Scptcmbar l),
Wells,.Friday, September 7.
Saco,.Saturday. September 8.
Gen. WALTER

We have repeatedly called attention to the
great difficulty which i3 found in obtaining

SPECIAL NOTICES.

is bliss
with hundrods, the newspaper is not
the institution it is on the other side of the
boundary. Among those that come under my

the party when Andrew Johnson left.. Judge
Parsons believes the President is honest,
is
though dreadfully mistaken, and it possible
other lionpurpose
inscrutable
j
that for some
have been ere- j
cst men of the same kind may

|

POE OOVERNOE,

I0SI1UA

Democratic KmloroemeiU of the Philadelphia Plalfoiiu.

Repairing and Tuning
Promptly and personally attended to.
Ang 7—lm

COPARTNERSHIP.

building.

Copartnership,

Dissolution of

heretofore

eepSdtf

Plank, Shingles anil Scantlingef all sizes
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly

auglltf

a new co-

Drain Tile; Slove Linings; Red, White, and Straw
colored Building Brick; Well Brick; and nearly all

FERGUSON HAINES,
ALBERT SMITH,
GEORGE H. COOK.

mutual consent. Mr. Bartlett retiring,
The nudersigned have formed a copartnership under the sty lo of /.each, Parker & Co., and will continue tlic Jary Goods busiuoss nt the old stand No. G
Leering Block, where we hope to plcaso all who may
favor us with their patronage.

C. O. LEACH,
H. B. PARKER.
Late of the firm of leach, Bartlett & Parker.
R. S. CURTIS,
Late of the firm of Curtis & Knight, of Philadelphia.
d2w

P.

is
will
sottlc all tlic business of the linn.
ELLEN & WHITMAN,
August 31.16CG.
sepll d3w

Dissolution.

solved by mutual consent.

having deroaudsagnlostthc above firm,

to present them at once for sottloniont,
and all persons indebted to the said iirm, arc earnestly re'piestcd hi call and settle immediately at No. 3

FERGUSON HAINES,
ALBERT SMITH.
GEORGE H. COOK.
soldi dtf
Portland, Aug. 21,l£GG.

Galt Block.

I

ion.

t

ii

firm of MORRIS, GREEN & SAWYER hs this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The business
of the late Iirm will bo settled by Morris, Sawvcr A

TnE

Ricker.

C. .T. MORRIS.
CYRUS GREEN,
FRANKLIN SAWYER,
H. H. RICKER.

Portland, Aug. 29,1SCG.

Copartnership,
this

formed

a

namo

Morris, Green A* Sawyer,

iirm of

at

No. 90 Commer-

cial Street.

J. MORRIS,
FRANK LIN SAWYER,
H. II. RICKER.
Portland, August £0tli 18CG.
aup3Cdlw
C.

beg
WE that

leave to inform our friends and the trade,
wo have formed .a copartnership under
the style of

Bowen &
for

Merrill,

the purpose of Carrying

Wholesale

Fancy

on

the

Goods Business,

No. 33 FREE

0ug27-d2w

T. A. BOWEN,
E.8. MERRILL.

_____

Dissolution of Copartnership.
The firm of McCABTHY & BERRY, 1b this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be

hereafter by

Me

No.

CARTH1,

U. S. Hotel

3,

iranies

fusing the circulation,

and visiting the c’.eok with
the bloom of health. Alas ! increase of appetite has
grown by what It fed on, and the energies of the system are prostrated, and the whole
economy & dcranged. The beautiful and wonderful period in
and
which body
mind undergo so
acinating a change
from child to woman, is looked for in vain
; the parent’s heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the
grave
but waiting for its victim.

Building material
hand. Doors, Sasli
(ilazed Sash, at lowest prices.—
sawed to order.
a

over.
on

STHVENS,
,T. K. MEBElLf.,
SMIl'U’S PIEB,
C O M 1IEBCI.U S T BEET.
dom

Lumber

Helm bold’s Extract

100,000 Dine Clapboards
100,000 Spruce Dimer sion
20,000 Spruce Oats
At the lowest prices by

Fnr

GEORGE F. FOSTER
No 2 Galt Rlock.

augltf

PARTIES W'SHING TO BUILD.

FOR

a

large quantity ol

X desirable buildirg lots in the West End of the
city, lying on Vaughan, F ine, Noal, Carlton, Thomas.
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Danfortb, Orange a nd Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,

il deslreu u\ tne purchasers. From
parties who
build immediately, no cs sh payments hequibed.
Apply at the office oi the subscriber, whero full

particulars may be obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS
,,
Portland, Slay
3, 1865.
ma Stf
_

IVothk
-i-T

ndiDKRN.

to

James T. UaLi., a builder, ot Haverhill, Mass,
will make contracts with parties who intend building immediately. He can mrnisli first class workmen and bring with him a Master mason with
men.
Letters addressed to him will receive immediate attention. For fur'.her particulars
enquire ol
J. H. CRESSEY, No. 16‘1 Commercial street.
Portland, Jul 18.
dtl

hL

TONG FELLOW &DOFB, Architects, 3S3 Congress
stree
j„ iotf
■_
A iH iimit ri HE a »•: > g i \ i:ic iti > t;.
A Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL fr CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future
carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par-

intending

to build

Invited lo call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
are

buildings, -V-c.
j 12
Notice to Builders.
PORTLAND COMP AN V, on Fore Street,
near Grand Trunk Depot, are
prepared to make,
ut shortest notice, lion Fronts ol the most
npprovod
patterns, pillars, pilasters, window caps, cast and
wrought iron doors and shutters, bank vauJIs.aml all
other Kinds of cast or wrought work tor building purposes.
aug28d3w

THE

Building,

With woelhl measures, wan Dispair
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.”

regret the existence ol tho above diseases
and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an invaluable gift of chemistry, for the removal ol the conseWhilst

Lumber !

200 M seasoned slurping boards and plank.
**
100
plaining
11
150 *•
1*1110 Outs
loo
Hemlock
M
150“
Extra Shaved Shingles,
4
200
extra Sawed Pine
44
400
Cellar 44
44
COO •«
No. 1 “
4‘
li00 44
Spruce
300 44
Extra Spruce Latlis,
50
Pine and Spruco Clapboards dressed and

II EL IVI BOLD’S

Highly

rough,
Pickets.
An assortment of Spruce dimension on
hand, and
sawed to order.
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order.
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by
RUFUS DEERING,
Head Hobson W barf,
Commercial Street,
Portland Aug. lutli 18CG.
auglfc—Sm

CSTREPATRING OF ALL KINDS, neatly done.
91. ItScCarlhy. IV©. 3 U. S. Hotel Building.
N. B*. all persons indented to the late firm of
MCCARTHY A BERRY arc requested to make immediate payment. The business of the firm will be
eettlod by either parly at the store of M. McCarthy,
No. 3, U. S. Hotel Building.
augl5—iltt

Dissolution of Copartnership

Bounties, Pensions,

Prize Money
And all other Government claims prosecuted by

$100.
$ioo.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

copartnership heretolore existing under (he

THE

1681-2 Middle Street.

ol

name

MERRILL. &

THE

SMALL,

Is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Either
party will settle the bust ess of the late tirm.
All persons indebted to us are requested to n ake
immediate payment,
H. MERRILL,
gOM
0. SMALL.
(Signed)
J.M. MERRILL.

Portland, A\xi 7th,

Bounties, under the law approved July
28th, 18CC, Increase of Pensions. Arrears of Pay.
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Governnew

ment, collected at short notice.
The necessary Blanks have beat received, and claimants should tile their claims promptly.
Frank O. Patterson, late Idout. 5th Me. Vols.
PaulCiladuourne, late Mnj. 1st Me. Cav.

aug»—11*

18GC.

The business will be continued by the undersigned
at No. 18 Free Street, Arcade
Building by

Additional Pension and Bounties
Obtained by calling

IVIerrill Brothers & Cushing*

concern heretofore
name ot Hatch & Frost, was

existing under the firm
this dav dissolved
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills against
them are requested to present them ini mediotel y,
and thobo owing us will please call and settle.
Hatch & Fbost.

THE

_

July 11th,

Treasury Certificates cashed, and Tensions
collected at reasonable rates.
atig 1 dtf
MISCELLANEOUS.

settled here.

-AND-

Boarding

ALL RIGHT AGAIN.

aug2dt‘.

Copartnership

Notice.

A. HITCHCOCK
admitted
in
SAMUEL
firm from this date.
>s

as

our

part-

GEO. II. MITCHELL would inform his old customand all others that may favor him with their patronage,. that he has purchased a stable at

augldtt

The firm of DUNN~dTPALMDISSOLUTION.
ER, is dissolved this day by mutual consent.
The

accounts of the tirm will be settled by either
and the books may be found at the office ot Mr
n In the store of Mrs. A. L. Nash, No 12
Clapp's
Block, Const ess at. All persons having unsettled
accounts with the above firm are
to make
immediate
paymont. Mr. John E. Palmer may be
found for the present at the store of Mrs. M. T
Nichols under tha U. S. Hotel.

Cv

requested

Portland, J uly 14,

DUNN & i*ALMER.
1SG6.

A

No. 20 Preble

Where he is prepared to tarnish good teams at fiir
I shall endeavor by strict attention to the
of my c ustomers, to merit the very liberal patronage heretofore received at No. 4 Silver Street.
K5P*PiiiticiLlar attention paid to Boarding horses.
GEO. II. MITCHELL.
August 16th UGG.

wauts

auglG—tl

Woodman,

SINGE It’S

Square,

A. WILBUR &
112 Tremont Street,

CO.,

pauUosWp"i„gml

Car^t2“'

Deoriug Milliken

&

Co.7~

Wholesale Dry Goods,
31

COMMERCIAL STREET,

_4«SSl-dlf

Portland,

TYLER, LAMB

&

»» 1-3

Iland.

Family

PORTLAND.

aug30<12iu

V. C. HANSON A CO.,
345

CONGRESS STREET,

BOOTS AND

OTICK—REUBEN KENT has made arrau ements to be supplied trom Boston with Pilot
Bread, Ship Bread i.iul Crackers, at the Store ol
Messrs. Chase, Rogers & Hall, No. Cl Commercial
Street, until he can resume business at the old stand.

julltsltt___

Chelsea
many years connected with the well known
Dye House aud Laundry, and with the experienoa
do
all
to
descripthus acquired he is now prepared
tions of Laundry work in a ^tis&ctory manner.
A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent
jyaem

MISS HELEN W. JORDAN,

W.

N.

DEIKiiNG,
Electrician

JNXedienl

STREET,
Nearly Opposite the United Slate* Hotel
he would respectfully announce to
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that lie s
permanently located in this city. During the three
years we have been in this city, we have cured some
174 MIDDLE

WHERE

ot the worst torms ol’ disease in persons who have
tried other forms oi treatment in vain, and curins
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that all that do not slay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physiciai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases is
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuraigia tr

the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wher
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not fullj
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scroftila, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted Inuscles, distort*! limbh,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafoess, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female
complaints.

.Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv
leap with joy, and move with tho agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities r*>
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to

strength; the blind inode to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lite

prevented;

the calamities of old age obviated and

active circulation maintained.

recently contracted, entirely removing
me
dregs of disease from the system, and making
b a

the

pupil.

Portland, Mar. 26, 1866*
I chccrlu’ly recommend Mi s Helen W. Jordan to
the public as a Teacher ot the Piauo-Forte, and think
those who employ her will be fully satisfied.
II. S. EDWARDS.
J une 25—dtf

TJIP

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
uiat remedies handed out for general use
should have
their ethcaev established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whoso
preparatory studies lit lnm for all the duties he must
fidnl; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not
only useless, but always injurious. The
unfortunate should bo particular in selecting bis
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible
iaet, that many sypliIHtic patients are mado miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from
inexterienced physicians in general practice; for it is
a point generally conceded
by the best sypliiiographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the whole lime of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment
and cure. The inexperienced general
practitioner,
having neither opportunity nor time to make himself
acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues
ouo system of treatment, in most cases
making an
indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, the Mercury.

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store,
333 Congress Street.

No

BELL'S

SAMUEL

AT

one ol

the best selected stocks

be lonnd
!>e
ot BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that
CAN
found in tills
which will bo sold at the lowest

city,
price, at .153 Congress

Oct £5—dtl

can

Slg^J,uEI.r BEl'l

Electricity

TEETH 2 TEETH 2 TEETH 2
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting ho would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sale
for family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board
und treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
novltl
Consultation free.

H E IS NOT DEAD !
GALE,

removed to his

new

Store on the old ipot,
all his old customers

quantity

new.

a

Class

Drug

Store !

The stock is entirely new, al the ancient stock
having gone up. Persons ndebted to the establishment are repuested to call and wind up their accounts as the Books went up with the rest.
Prescriptions will rccoivc strict attention as form-

aug22—tf

erly._

a
g i l k
At the old stand of E. Dana, Jr
Rolling

e y,

APOTHECARIES,
Deering Block, Corner of Congress and PiebleSts..

PORTLAND, ME.
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex(racts. Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, oither
by clay or night.
Mr. Charles 13. Greenloaf, who has been at this
stand for a number of years, will remain as prescrip
tlon clerk.
tr
jul 1

Factsworthremembering

l!

"VTO more Sky-blue beads I No more turning away
of your best friends because they smell Sulphur.
VEGETABLE HAIR RKNEWER
PEASE’S
will restore faded and gray hair peifectly natural (no
1; it will arrest its lalling oft at once; it covers
bald heads somelimes with a good head of hair; it
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick headache; it
is the best coloring and dressing combined, in the
land.
perfumed. Try a bottle. H. H.
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Crosman & Co, sell it in any

FIXTURES.

Repairing
Federal

yellow

Beautifully

1

junc29d3m

antitie*.

bath Room
The subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens
in
nd
and
the
Portl
of
general, that he intends opening his Bath Rooms at the Mineral
on
situated
Cape Elizabeth, half or threeSpring;
quarters of a mile from the bridge leading from the
this
Railroad,
&
P.
p. S.
Saturday afternoon. They
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the
with Salt or Fresh Wataccommodated
be
public can
er Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. There
Is a so a Rcstuarant in connexion with the establishment.
N. B.

Further

ju21.dtr

particulars

The Ladles

HEALER IS

GAS

Rone

Street,

August 14. I860.

at

near

Short

Notice.

Temple Street.
dlm

AT
Gratefuftr

week.
ISAAC BARNUM.

next

TION In

<?.* cla?.s“ C

allcScs?b

informed that the
“SKIRT LIF T KR,”
Patented May, 18f 3, may be obtained of
AIRS. PENSELI, 44 Brawn Street.
To he worn with travelling dresses this arrangement is especially desirable.
Orders may be left at Pray & Smith's, Morton

Block, Congress St.
Portland, June 7.

eodtf

Findings constantly

on

40 4

of

Eveby Description

2f ai!
1
Particulai
attention and

descr*Ptions> which
care

A. KIMBALL.

to

AND

STORE.

respectfully

invite your

attention.

Assistant Quabtermastee’s Office, U. S. A. 1
i“i Fancuil Hall Square, Bosum, Aug. 51, IsOS. )
By order of the Quartermaster General. 1 shall sell
at tho United States Quartermaster's storehouse on
Custom House Wharf Portland, Maine, on TUUE3DA1, Sept. c. at 10 A. M., a lot oi Qusrtennaslar's
Stores, consisting In part of the following articles:
283 gallons Kerosene Oil; S singlo Wagons; 1 two
horse Wagon; 1 Pune Sleigh; 2 two horse Sleds; 2
Sleighs; 3 sets doable Harness; 3 sets single H-rness; 2 Olllcc :afes; IS Stoves; 8 Tables: IDesks;
353 llis. Stove Pipe; 13 Chairs; 1 Clock; 1 Money
Clicst; U9 Shovels; 43Spades; 4 Wheelbarrows; 12 it
Bobber Hose; also, Funnel, Kettles, Halters, Lanterns, Oars, Whips. Blocks, Carpenters’ Tools, &c.
HORSES.
At 11 A. M. will be sold 3 Horses—2 hays and 1
gray—14i hands high each.
The Safes may be examined at any time previous to
the sole, at 283^ Congress Street. Morton Block.
Terms cash, payable in Government funds at time
of salo.
JOHN W, McKfM,
Brevet Major and A. Q. M.
September 1,1SGC. dtd

J. II.

Co.,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
prepared to offer their friends and the public a largo and well asorted stock of

GENTS’

New, Clean and Desirable.

New Hnsic
-AND—

WHICH

Sell

paired.
SAMUEL F. COBB,
uug 9—3me1_No. 355 Congress St.

be left.

)
KIMBALL,

Congress

Lt.

j'ladc ot tlic

Cash

STREET.
dlf

Tucker,

Card & Job
now

Printing,

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Bay, Coal, Railroad, riar/orm and Counter, Druggists'. Confectioners', Butchers', Grocers', and
Gold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, (■c.,
For sale at

FORE

118 MILK STREET,

he

prepared

is

Six New Machine
New

Tilton 4 'McFarland's Celebrated Safes.
S3f Call and examine
julSO

our

Beady for Business /
subscriber having lost almost his entire
THE
of goods by the late lire, has just received

with

a

stock or

Printing Presses, Drugs,

Medicines, Paints,
and Dye Stuffs,

Engine, Type &c.,

Dr.

Silver Plated Ware,
Slightly damagod by the tire, will be sold
price, less than the cost, at
N.

J.

FREE

at a

very low

GILMAN'S,
STREET

Co.

II. W. JOHNS*
IMPROVED
10

Cheapest and

HAEMON.

Oils,

Hired.

To Arrive

in Use.

2000 Hhds.
Per Bark “TRIUMPH.”

Per Brig “J POLEDO,”

H. W. JOHNS,
78 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
Elf.V good agent wanted.

usually taught

jyMtf

SHOUT & LOltING,

DANA

Saint

Law, School,

a

Onsli,

T. Harrison St Co.,
Plants. Eagle,

I

Whitmore,
FOR SALE BY

Churchill, Browns & Manson
augTdtf

Sugar

N cw patterns and Choice Styles.
DRAWING PAPER OF Aid, SIZES.
I

|

Refers to E. C. Drew. Esq.. Boston; Amos Walker, I
Esq., Thomaston; Messrs. Oxley A- Co., Halifax', N.S.
N. B.—Thirty vessels now wanted for rorts in West
Indies, Europe, and Northern States.
August 21, It68.__
ou?29d2\v

Givo

us a

scpl-iscului

call.
Cl

JySOti

Short & Loring*
Free, Corner Center Stico

Comer of

DENNISON,

Baxter
DAVI8,
Commercial St.

&

Co., Galt’s Block, Nol.
jul 13eod3m

Pier.

PIERCE & Co.

augSBHHw*_
Yellow Pine for Sale.
Yellow
(irif 1 FEET assorted,

HOUSE,

Chestnut and Congress Streets'

l

600,000 BRICKS

lias removed its Office to the

BOODY

s

TT'OR sale by

The Portland Gas Light Company

nugi

& Molass,

CO Boxes Granulated Sugar.
Yellow Havana
100
350 Hilda Superior Trinidad Molasses.
choice Nuevitns
300
For Kile by
U. I. ROBINSON, No. 1 Portland

PAPER HANGINGS,

S.

seasoned
Pine to arrive Isom Charleston.
or specification of sizes eeoiilrcol
C.,
15. CHURCHILL & 00.
No. 4 Portland Pier.
angSIdlw
1

Wisconsin Oats.
Shoe., Bat* and Clathing. -4 a AAA BUSHELS in store and to arrive.
Bi n,i, Fooo
For sale by
may be found ready to wait on IU.UUU
7
cuit mcrs at No. 4 Moulton strict, foot e Exchange.
WALDRON & TRUE,
Jul20
Noe. 4 and 5 Union Wliart.
augll—4w*

BOOTS,

to the old Stand t

again

D. W. CLARK,

DEALER IN

ICE,

Would inform his frfends and customers that he
he found at the old stand,

Wednesday, September 12th. at 3 o’clock 111
the afternoon. on tlx premises, tbo block of three
stores on Fore Street, corner of Junes Court.
The
stores are brick ami stone, slated root', Iron shutter*,
about twenty-one and one-half feet wide on Fore
Street, and about tifty feet deep, with privilege of
passage way In rear of width of twenty fret.

ON

Terms, uue-third cash; balance In one. two, three
and four years; interest semi-annuallv.
For plan of property call on
E. to. PATTEN & CO., Ancfrs.
eodtd
August 29,12CG.
MERCHANDISE.

COAL, COAL. COAL,
-A1CD-

W O O T>

!

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,
Head Union

HAVE
now

Wharf\

the stand formerly occupied by the
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO. and an
prepared to furnish the different varieties ol
taken

can

Silver Street Ice House,
where he would he happy io receive orders for Ice.

COAL AND

WOOD!

OF THE BEST

dtf

QUALITY,

__

EASTMAN BROTHERS
Ary Goods,
Have Removed iueir tlace or

333

CONGRESS

nusixnss

Delivered In any part of the eta which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now disfrom vessels Red A«h, Egg and Stove, free
chargingand
Ahn
burning
pure: White Ash. Egg and 8tovc
Lehigh, of the difterent sizes, fo iurnacc and stove.
Our Coals ore kept under cover, screened and deli verod in the best possible max ner. We intend to
spare no slTor on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dtf

to

Coal,

STREET,

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ nail,
^Portland, July 31—dtf
J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S

RECEIVED and lor sale by the undersigned
*
at their Wharf,
JUST

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St,
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

EOO AND STOVE SIZE.

Sy Purchsacrs arc invited jo call and exuratne
furchasing elsewhere.
JOHN DENNIS & CO.,
77 Commercial Street.
aug3 dtf

JOSEPH STORY
Pcnrhyn Ulnrble Co.
Manufacturers and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKETS, PIER SLABS,
GRATES, and CHIMNEY TOPS. Importer and
dealer in English Flocr Tiles, German a’d French
FlowerPots, Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and
Bronze Statuette and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other

200 TONS

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals are ol the very best quality, and wazanted togive satisfaction.
Also, BOO cords ot best quality of HABD ea*
SOFT WOOD, which wo will sell at the vary
lowest price and deliver It to any part ol the city at
short notice.
Ey Give us a call and try ns.

20,000

to

$30,000

Worth of exoellent Vessels; tho Uotd Wl.l of A permanent prosperous Cash Freighting Business; also,
a valuable Residence and Farm (63 acres).

Crwaau Bras. Ac !!•.,
Woodbrldge, New
Aug 8—lm

DREAD—BREAD—BREAD.

—

li'oct._jul

We wish to contract for or engage vessels <o trclgh
all, or any part of 8,000,000 to 12.000,000 Brick, 2,000
Cords of Wood, and several thousand tons ol other
materials annually,—mostly In light draft vessels ot
30 to 130 tons burthen.
Crossman Bbos., Huntington, Long Island, N. Y.
Crossmaw Bros & Co., Woodbrldge, N. J.

7—lm_^
Slate

Water-Tight

Roofing
and

!

Onrable.

FOB FLAT OR STEEP ROOFS.

CHEAP, light, flexible,

firo proof and water
Pronounced by Solon Robinson
the Farmer's Club of New York, one of tlic
greatest inventions of tho age.
Wc are satisfied that this article will recommend
Itself, and whon known, will be in nulvurail tavor.
The subscribers are now ready to apply tbo Plastic
Slate to roots in Cumberland and York Counties, of
this State, at the low price of seven dollars per square.
Orders sent to E. HARMON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS,
Scarboro’, will bo promptly attended to.
August 4,1S6C.
d&wti

A proof roofing.
and

alex h.

smith & t o.,

•BRILLIANT.
and other Choice Brands,
In store and for sale bv

BRADLEY, COGLIDGE

Aug 8—lm

A

ROGERS.

__

COAX/ We havejast landed and are ready to
deliver at lowest prices, threo cargoes of Jackson's
McNeal Coal. The success this coal met with daring the poet season warrants os In urging all who
have not yet tried it to do so.
PERKINS, JACKSON A CO.,
S**ry*t'» Wharf, Foot ol High St.

The undersigned
baring made arrangements with Bakers In Bosns with the different kinds ol Pilot
Bread and Crackers, until we can manufacture it
ourselves, are now prepared to supply our former
customers and the public at reasonable rates, by rating at Messrs. Ross * Roundy’s Store, Commercial
14
PEARSON * SMITH.

Warranted

tf__120 Commercial Street.
Wheat Flour.

Jersey.

ton to supply

New Plastic

YeRow^mf*1

and pure
EDW. B. BUROLN A CO

Choice New

weight
price.
They are widely and favorable known, more than coo
being In use. All warranted saftafactoiy, or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLE Y & CO.. Laurence, Mass.
d3m
Jul 13

Aug

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Jan 15th—dtf

nl 1*

_BOSTON

LOBERY,

Free burning and VERY FUBE, and all kind*

7

112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
aug22—dm
Mass.

Sale-$20,OOO

Coal.

BROKEN AID £00 SIZE.

Composition Hoofing!

For

Coal,

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

FELT

Huntington. Long Island, N. Y.

Dictator,
Trapical,
Amaraato,

We have just rccicved from New York a full supply ol

Good paying rales each
way, end regular business.
For particulars, address

Back

Cron.Ilian Bros.,

Brilliant XXX,

Miscellaneous and

Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c.

line of vessels

Flour! !

New

full supply of

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

Vessels!

Real
Estate,
FOB SALE AT AUCTIONl

economy,

CO.

Wheat Family Flour of the most
celebrated brands.
CHOICE

Blank Books.

AGENTS
AND-

Louis

Free, Corner Center Streets*
Have on hand

&

_ang22—3wisdaw

Booksellers & Stationers,
31

-Foj^reet.

STEAM ENGINES, combining
PORTABLE
A
the maximum ot
and
efficiency, durability
with the minimum of
and

PcrSchr. “SOPHIA.”

Send for circulars and prices to

In our higher seminaries of learning.
Private classes of voung Ladies and Gentlemen in
Mathematics, the Languages, &c., attended to as
usual, at any hour ot the day or evening.
Masters and MisseB ol all ages and attainments received at any time in the Term.
TER9I8 $1.00 PER WEEK.
C. O. FILES, Principal,
28 Hanover Street.
aug28d2w*

500 Hhds.

same

LESS THAN HALF AS MUCH.

convenience of our customers on Commercial ant Fore streets, an order book tor
lreight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian
Express Co., No.
J. N. WXNSLoV.
Jj« tf

wares.

1500 Hhds.

aiul can easily be applied by any one.
it Is fully as durable as TIN, is insured at
ratos and costs

ONE

180 F#rc Street*

Valuable Brick Stores and

-AND-

BIS

TO

Turk’s Island Salt

FIREPROOF

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 3, 1886.
lialf ol Union Hall has been retained by the
undersigned, where he proposes to re-open
School as above.
Parents desirous of placing their children in a private school are requested to call upon the Principal
before sending them away from iiome.
It is my design to have a sufficient .number of ex
perienced assistants to g ve each pupil as much attention and assistance as is needed.

GLOVES,

AND RETAIL.

IMPROVED

tST Special attention given to the Diseases and
Operations of the Eye, to which tho morning hour
will be exclusively devoted.
junotd&wt

IT 19

ACADEMY l

Office

pa-aro?1?!]ecou
ntr^*
For the

fresh

NEW OFFICE 13 1-2 FREE ST.

ROOFING,
Roofing

WHOLESALE

Davcis,

nns REMOVED

THE

Best

AND

TUB B*»TKB1» ix PREm CO are now
A
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rallroad and Steamboat routes in the
State, and West
by P. S.
PM Eastern and Boston & Maine Road**
tbere W,th ExPressos to ^

stock

Office hours from 11} o’clock A. M. to 1 P. 3VT., and
3 to 4P.M.

BLOCK,
in Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyer &

uugi

M. PATTEN ft CO., Aactisaeen.

E.

tate to Jones Court.

Scales and Safes.

And is now
to wait
his former friends slid
To attend to the wants of his numerous customers the pubic ready at the upon
Kara belonging to the esgenerally
and the public generally, in the way of
tate of the late Mrs. Boodr, on Chcstnnt street, nearly opposite Methodist Chnrch.
Printing of Every Description.
Mr. llraddisb will be in attendance when ho would
be happy to seo his
All orders at borne or abroad thankfully
friends._
received,
and will be attended to with my usual promptness.
SAMUEL ROLFE.
T
„„
30-d&wtf
•Inly
DAVID TUCKER.
augld&w3m

O

^

ROULETTE,

Mar 16—dtf

& Co.

Finery & Wntcrhonac,
Agents in Portland,
and for sale l>y all the leading Hardware Merchants.
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., and tlicir Portland
Agents, are also Agents for the sale of

STREET,

Over Rufus Stanley’s,
Where

Cotton.

The'abovo Cotton lias been classed and samplod by
G. W. Amory.and in ay be seen in the bale at the Continental Stores, the Government Stores, Atlantic
Dock, nnd the New Yolk Wureliouslng Company’!
Stores, Brooklyn, and by sam|4e at the otlice of the
Auctioneer. No. 12 Pearl Street, New York, two (Lays
before the side.
September 3.18CC.
dtd

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

BOSTON.

Fairbanks, Brown

Exchange Streets,

nnd

our

WAREHOUSE

Exchange St,
permanently located at

Plumb

Best Materials, in tlic most thorough
CONSTANTLY IMPROVT;supervision of

and recoiling
Vinner,
MLN1S nuder the

65 and 71

192

Between

Gulf

Si<

HOOP SKIRTS AND G0RSET8,

Beady for Business!

Is

U.

HOSIERY

WILL

Ill VEDEBAI.
August 1«, 16(16.

at

Mobile &

~

NO.

Book,

BALES

3,000

Also, a lot of land adjoining said block, westerly,
with a frontsge ou Fore Street of about sixty-one ft,,
ami about sixty fool in depth: ten feet thereof In
1th on the rear of said lot to be forever kepi o| en
r a part of a common
passagu way.
Also the lot in l he rear of the above parcels, being
about ono hundred and nine lbet on* passage way,
and about one hundrodand forty feet on Jor.es Court.
Ten feet in width on (he southerly ride to’bo forever
kept open, with Ic • foot adjacent for e common passage way of twenty fcet in width from the Ilsley es-

Portland,

CHILDREN’S

Cheaper for

David

o’clock P. M., at tlielr

ABOUT

WHERE

Maine.

Bubbers,

HE

Store.

No. 355 Congress Street,
may be found a good assortment oi Musical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture
names, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Mnslc
'-'mt>r©Uas, Canes. Feather Dusters, Baskets,
Children’s Carriages, Ladies’ Travelling Bags.
Piano Fortes and Melodeons

GENTS’

AND

and

at one

JySOdtf

St..

BOOTS,

Shoes

Wednesday, Sept. 12th, 1866,

(Hanover Square,) by outer of Simoon Draper, U. S.
Cotton Agent,

For Sale and to Kent. With many other articles too
numerous to particularize
CP“*PIano I^ortes ami Melodeons tuned and re-

The very Bent Imported Stock!'

LADTES*

WILL SELL OJT

Sales Room, No, 12 Pearl SL,

GOODS, Ac.,

Variety

J. DAYLAND

SaleII

JOHN II. DRAPES A CO.

now

UPHOL-

be found at

DRAPER, Auctioneer.

U. S. Cotton

CONGRESS STREET,

order, of

aug22d&vvtf

imported and domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.

we

a

Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invited to examine our stock wliicb is

and made by the most experienced workmen. Also,
constantly on hand a good assortment of

UNION HALL,

200 31.

To which

BOOTS AND SHOES

signed,
NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE,
Opposite tho Old City Hall.
About Jan. 1st, 18C7, my Office will bo at the old
stand in Jose Bloch, No. 88 Exchange Street.

O Free Mired,

CARPET

JOKES

11.

LADIES'

at

augla—tf_G. L. DAILEY.

Goods usually found in

Would in firm llic citizens of Borllnnd ami
vicinity
that ho is prepared to manufacture

BOUNTY MONEY.
Soldiors who eullstcd fir three years and liave received only $100 U. S. Bounty, can now obtain $101
more.
Those who enlisted for two years, and lava
received only $100, can obtain $50; also the same sunn
to those who enlisted lor the above terms, and wen
discharged by reason of wounds received while iu liiu
of duty. Those who were hilled or died in service, oi
have died since leaving Uie service of wounds or disease, contracted while in service, the same lxmnfie:
can be obtained for their widows, children or )>arcnt!
in the order named.
WIDOWS’ PENSIONS.
Widows now receiving $8 per month can obtaiu Si
additional per month for each child under sixteen
years ot age. In all vases wlicro a doccased soldier oi
sailor has left two or more children, whose mothei
has did or married again, said increase of $2 pei
month can be obtained lor said children.
SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ PENSIONS
All Soldiers and Sailors who arc totally and perdisabled, so as to be unable to periorm any
manently
manual labor, ean obtain a ension of $20 per month.
And all such who have lost a hand or a foot, or who
are totally and permanently disabled in either, can
obtain a pension of $15 per month.
All advice Irec. Fees from $5 to $10, according to
the trouble and expense in prosecuting the claim, and
no charge made unless successful.
Applications
should lie made in person or by letter totne under-

for sale by
CIGARS.
JuIlStl

Kqeball, may

July 171m

a.

NO.

Guns,

And .all

Paper Hangings

?n

Every Monday forenom, whereorders may

Established in 1850.

revolvers, fishing tackle anl
SPORTING GOODS.
Stencil Cutting and light repairing.

a

well Assarted Black of

New and

CURTAIN

we offer at the lowest wholesale
nrice«
paid to packing and delivering Furniture
perfect order.

The junior partner, Mb. J. Wayland

ACENC1

Fishing Tackle,

Street,

HENRY BAILEY Sc CO.)

AUCTIONEERS.PORTLAND, ME.

CARPETINGS!

of

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHOICE
STERY GOODS,

!

CREIGHTON,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Free

33

storo

now

CARPETINGS,

Are

Wo. Ill Commercial St.,
Portland,

A

BY

props rod to offer their friends and the

311

FURNITURE!

—OF—

IUSLEY

prices.

ELDEN & WHITMAM.

Drawing Room, Library and Chamber

wno

From Oharlestou, S. 10., to Ports in Cuba

No.
now

public

WASHINGTON ST li EE T, BOSTON.
Manufactures

Formerly

a

Having opened the

Large,

lilKBALL & CO.,

PRIZE MONEY!

We desire to establish

Sept. 1st, DCu. dtd.

Haring taken the Chambers

—AND—

of

Real Estate Brokers, 180 Fore Street

CO.

Marrett, Poor &

Pensions, Bounties,

Owners

&

---

Second HouseIrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
Store.
d&wtl
niaylO

TO

Manufactures’

having'occupied

aug25dtf

N. B.—Repairing done with dispatch, and in the
best manner at

all branches

at

PORTLAND, ME.

stock of Furniture, both nowand second
augfi dtf

a

wood,

rooms of ample size, well finished.
Arconvenience and all in good repair.
Lot
street,
about
one
hunby
sixtv-four feet on Winter,
dred anil twenty-eight feet in dei tfi. 'lids property
is locitod on one of tho most desirable avenm s of the
c ity. and will always command good touts, the present tenants
the premises far the hurt
twenty years.
For further description and terms call on
E. M. PATTEN A CO.,

storied,

ranged for

W. T. KILBORF & CO.

Arc

FURNITURE!

LXENTTHT,

given in

E. M. PATTEN A
CO.,
Auctioneers and Hrnl Esiute
Brokers,
No. 180 Fore Street.

two

STREETS,

CURTAIN GOODS,
MATS,

Has Rcni.ved bis Office to 13 1-2 Free Si

Instruction is

hand

_

Ilian can be bought in thia city.

Free

We would Invite special attention

—

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

on

With
hand.

from tlic (lnest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER Thu
one in the market and lias
given COMPLETE SA'i'ISFAC-

iyWt

Wholesale and Rolail.

Fiitrancc

bcen ,,ccrccil forfeit to the United

on

EUR NITUR E

861 °Ut ofordcrthan ““7

°

Macbino

WHIPPLE, Druggist.

PORTLAND

,v’"

Desirable Real Estate on Winter St.
AT AUCTION.

NO. 327 CONGRESS STREET

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE

Opoponax.

Portland, August, 18CC.

angle—lin

CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

HOVEY’sT

CLAIM

Ware, &c.,

MAY EE FOUND .IT

VESTRY OF CASCO ST. CHURCH.

WHIPPLE, Agent
For State of Maine.

NAVY

v

the premises Wintor street,
Wednesday
Congress and ON September
Gtli, at | past 12 o’clock Iho two
Nos. 18 and 20.
Houses of

HOYT

WHITMAN,

ALSO AGENTS for (he GROVER.. BAKER SEWING MACHINE
CO.
to the

REMOVAL!

are

gmiS

ELDEST &

THE

AND

ONLY

AT ONE PRICE AND NO VARIATION!

Opoponax is a native flower from Mcxioo cl
rare and very rich fragrance, from which ll:e extract is distilled, and for sweetness anil delicacy has
no equal. For salo by

ARMY

Corner

GOODS

PRICE

■<■ ...

A‘lLS.lftlarsl,al, Put, of

Is still alive, and
may bs found at the

PEARL

STOCK at prices that will ensure its sale previous to
going into our NEW STORE
"S tb6 PaSt y0ar W° 'v'mld
"aP***^ »*ct a continuance of the same

Weaball asusmlotier our

These Delicious Lozenges contain a proper quantity of tho medicines generally prescribed by the best
physicians, for Summer Complaints.

Augl—Cw

..

f°rMhl District, amlordciiI?to>i?L53*U1V,^ourt
W'mU lh° p,otcu',s
ofaccordiue to law?
PortUnd> tlic OdrUoth ilav of August,
A b'^lsor

Crockery Ware,
Glass

goods.

ONI5
our

1

A Preventative of Asiatic Cholera.

W. W.

and Souse-

choice selection of

MOURNING

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. II.’s Elcctic Renovating Medicines arc unrivalled in ctlicacy and superior virt ue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have boen tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be talkcn
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of tho country, with full directions,
1>K. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Sweet

lAKMIroiu

dwelling houses,

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner
the patient canuut account for. On
examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oilon bo found,
~aiul sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisn
hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which Is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I ran warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
dcscr.p,of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immc<liatelv.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will be
returned. If desired.
7
Address:
X'TIR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House.
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

\V. W.
June 29—eod9w

-11.77'
States

CHAMBER SETTS,

-AND-

young men with the above disease,
are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, aud
their fr iends aro supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time aro
made to rejoice in pencet health.

Lozenges

a

SOS

Furniture4,

assortment of

Domestic
Goods.

dress

one or
some ot

Z. K.

First

The Latest and Best Invention.

LEVI S. BROWN,

togothor with

whom

Summer

RETAIL

GOODS!

keeping

we aro consulted by

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies,

AND

comprising their usual

SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains aiul Aches, and lassitude and Nervous
Prostration tkat may follow impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole svstam.
Do not wail for the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE !
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youih,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
more

Churclft,

Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels,

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the slinging rebuke of misplacod confidence in maturor years

Hardly a day passos but

TEMPLE,

FEW AND 2d-HANT)

tlicir stock of

DRV

cess.

LADIES

CTpeelizabeth
public

TCTW3ST

to

United States op America, i
District of Maine, ss.
l
to a Vend : Expo : to me directed.
from tbo Hon Edward Fox, Jmlgo of the United
States District Court, within nnd tbr the District ot
Maine, I shall expose mid oner tbr sale at Public Auction, to the highest bidder therefor, the following
property and Morclmndisc at the time and place within said District as follows, viz:—
At tho CUSTOM HOUSE BUILDING on Fort St.,
in /'(.rtlmui. on Tkpm'arn the thirteenth dan of Sep/Mllfum
nlmn
/lV7nnL
*.ftM
XT'
end

of Casco Street

WHOLESALE

perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
Jle would call the attention of the
afflicted to the
Pet oi his long-standing and well-earnod reputation
rumishing sutTicicnt assurance of his skill and suc-

Z. K. HARMON,

Who have cold hanas and feet; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leucorrhoea, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
a sure means
train of diseases will find in
For painful menstruation, too profuse
of cure.
menstruation, and all oi those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, iu a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

TJ. S. Marshal's Sale.

DEALER I Nr

would invite the attention of buyers at

?.E,soor

anumg

an

-Li

SHOES,

Congress St. Upsta'rs.
ang2T-d3m
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
Open for Business at the Store rocently occupied
by the Misses Oriflith, Free Stroet.
jyi tt
345

DH.

MAINE.

augl8dtw

caRh

Manufacturers and Jobbers in Women’s Misses,’
and Children’s

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

any

CO.,

Order Box at Ihe Merchants’ Exchanuc ’®°*
No » ] „„„
on«
Wharf.
Advertisements received for all papers iu Maine
and throughout the country. Orders left at the Mcr
chants’ Exchange, cr sent through the Post omre receive prompt attention.
augso tf

aprS-eodti

Ho has o hand an entire new stock of Fancy
Goods of every description. Toilet Articles Brushes,
Soaps, Patent Medicines, Choice Liquors, Herbs, Extracts, Family Dyes, and every article belonging to

ri'HE Fall Session will commence September 19th,
I and continue nineteen weoks.
A good Home School,"—full instruction given lor
business or College.
for “Catalogue,1 &c., please address the princiWARREN JOHNSON, A. M.
pal.

All VERTISIN(1 A CENTS.
1T4 Middle Street, Portland. Me.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
New Yobk.

HASand is readyofto attend to
and

FOB BOYS,

Findings,

We have removed our
Manufactory to Minot, Me.‘
until our former place of business
is rebuilt.

s

Diarrhea Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum,

School,

Orders received at the Ofllee ol‘ the Forest City
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given that the Forest City Laundry
has been reopened by the subscriber, who has been

STREET,

BROADWAY,

STEPHEN

Franklin

Vestry

the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
J'evoung liis entire time to that particular branch of
nie medical
proibssion, ho teels warranted in GuarA CultE IN all Cases, whctlier of long
or

-foe-

594

aagSdSm

CO.,

IX

COMMERCIAI.

on

Forest City Laundry.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
Sole Leather and

Trimming. Constantly

Maine.

Manm'acturcrcrs and Wholesale Dealers In

ALSO DEALERS

We put these machines against any machine in
market, ior all kinds oj work, cither cloth or
leather.
the

TOPSHAM,

ROOFING SLATES,
^atinS naiR

Machines !

ewing

Boston,

Importers and Doalcrs in
WELCH and AMERICAN

Co.,

SOLE AGENTS FOE

or.ALr.ns is

Warranted Goods from the best of American and
French Stock.
t3T"No trouble to show goods. Custom work and
Repairing at market rates.
augl8—tl

True &

NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

iWcCALLAR,

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

Street,

prices.

jull6dtt

No. 11 Market

nnpure connoction

J. H.

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

ee.janl.tS05d&w.

Chemical Wnrchonsc.

!

§ALEs7

PURSUANT

ELDEN & WHITKAN!

own sex.

mid

AUCTION

Another Furniture Store

CASCO STREET CHURCH.

A’o. 14 Preble Street,
Near Ike Preble House.
bo can be consulted privately, and with
WHERE
T
utmost
confidence
i.*
by the afflicted, at all
Lours V*®.
daily, and lroiu 8 A. M. to 91*. M.
stresses
those
who
are
8uttering under the
o
a on
miction of private diseases, whether
arising from

CARLETON &

Sold by all the Druggists
Principal Depot, Helrabold’* Drug

MISCELLANEOUS.
■-=-==========

..-

private medical rooms,

ers

LOW, PLUMMER & CO

^August 1st, 18GG.

Stable

i

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of tbeir
A lady of experience in constant attend-

11 is an anchor of hope to the Burgeon and patient ; ami this is the testimony of all who
have used or prescribed it.

•

By

LIVERY

....

ELLIOT

to

Clapp’s Block, opposite Old City Hall,

ISGG.

The subscriber will contiuue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L mo Street, betw een Fore and Commercial Sfs, where he would be happy to see all his
old customers and many new.
o. n. hatch.
All busmoss matters of Hatch & Frosts will be

ner

writing

George F. Emery,

C. Shall may be found with the above firm.
augOdlm

Mr.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

on or

BECIIE.

THERE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT.

Emery & Drummond.

At W«. 8 Clapp’* Black, opposite Citv Hall.—
Treasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected.
Geo. f. Fmerv.
d. H. Drummond.
Messrs. Fmerv & Drummond have formed a general copartnership, and will also allcud
promptly to
all business entrusted to Ibcm as
Attorneys or Counsellors at Law.
augT—dtf

OF

EXTRACT

GOVERNME XT CLAIMS.

Fashionable Soots and Shoes
the very best stock, and made by thobest ol
Workmen, and at as reasonable prices as
the times will afford FOR CASH.

Concentrated Fluid

*■

where ho will continue to make to order

of

we

quences-

••

l0

Early

or

These symptoms if allowed to go on,—which this
Medicine invariably removes—soon .follow Lott ej
Povit, I'atuiiy, and Epileptic Fits, in one ol which
the Patient may expire.
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the
Bloomingdalc Asylum, this sad result occurred in
two patients: roason had for a time left them, and
both di d of epilepsy. They were of both sexes and
about twenty years ol age.
Who can say that the e excesses are not frequently
followed by those direful diseases Insanity and CoBsumption ? The records of the Insane Asylums, and
the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample
witness to the truth of the e assertions. In Runatic
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears.
The countenance is actually sodden and quite destitute—neither Mirth or Griel ever visits it. Should a
sound of the voice occur, it Is rarely articulate.

Building, Boston. Appointments may bo
Berry 's Printing office, loot of Exchange
street, where Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion
of the time.
jyis dtf

ties

wexhiess arising from Excesses,
Tndiecreticn.

er.

Architect, Studio

•

Buchu,

Attended with the following symptoms :_
Indisposition to Exertion, loss ol Power, Loss ol
Memory, Difficulty ot Breathing, General Weakness,
Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves,
Trembling, Dreadful horror of Death, Night Sweats, Cold
Feet, WakeDimness
fulness,
of Vision, Languor, Universal Lasof
the Muscular System, Often enormous
situde,
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands,
Flushing ol the Body, Drj-ness of the Skin. Palled
Coun enance and Eruptions on the face. Pain in the
Back, Heaviness ol the Eyelids, Frequently Black
spots flying before the eyes with temporary Suffusion
and loss of Sight, Want ol Attention, Great
Mobility,
Restlessness, with Horror of Society. Nothing is
more desirable to such Patients than
Solitude, and
nothing they more dread for fear pt themselves, no
repose of Manner, r.o eamestuess, no Speculation,
but a hurried Transition from one question to anoth-

Inducements

real

Lumber !

STREET,

where we shall continue to keep a lull assor:meht
of goods which we shall offer at the Lowest
Market Prices, and whei e we hope to
receive a liberal
shaie ot patronage.

M.

Jersey.

BY

and have located at Chambers ot

carried on

New

rural exercise, thoughts are turned
inwards upon themselves.
If the patient be a
female, the approach of the menses is looked for with
anxiety, as the first symptoms
in which Nature is to show her saving power in dif-

made at

clay
Co-partsbin under tlic iirm
of MORRIS, SAWYER &
THE
RICKER, and will continue tho business of the laic
subscribers have

favorable

rriHE subscribers offer for sale

partner,hip heretofore existing under (he
of Haines, Smith & Cook, is Ibis day dis-

name

s so

Woodbridge,

Dry

The business will be continued as heretofore, under
the Blyle of E. T. Elden & Co.

T> i

Co.,

Bros. &

changing scenes of the city, the
body too much enfeebled to give zest

ever

powers of the
to healthful and

Y.

the Car I/oad for Sa'c
130,000 Dry Dine Boards
Hemlock
400,000
200,000 Baths
400.000 Cedar aud Spruce Shingles

man.

requested

C'rowniiinii,

Dimension

John Whitman in the Iirm of Elden & WhitET.
said Iirm
hereby dissolved. E. T. Elden

All persons

Island, N.

terms
of all kinds ronsta ltly
ON
and Blinds and

Dissolution of Copartnership,
ELDEN liavlng purchased all the interest of

are

CroNhiuuu Bro«.,
Hun ting ton. .Long

Aug 8—1m

as

11HE

THE

sions of the

LUMBER.

Notice.

copartnership bcrolcforo existieg under the
iirm 01 each. Jiartlct t X Parker, is dissolved by

September 1,1SCC.

school and sent into the
country. This is one of the
worst movements. Removed from ordinary diver-

Clay for sale.

kinds of

At No. 3 Galt Block.

Copartnership

powers

PIPE;

i'EWER

HARDWARE BUSINESS,

September 1,16CG. dtf

sawed to order.
ISAAC DYEK.
No. 9} Union Wharf.

SUPERIOR FIRE BRICK;
DOUBLE GLAZED STONE WARE

day formed
THE
partnership, under the sumo iirm namo of
HAllVEH, SMITH & COOK,
and will continue the

the young and rising generation, the vegetative
oflite are strong, but in a few year how often
the pallid hue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form
and flic
impossibility ot application to mental eflort,
show its banc Ail influence. It soon becomes evident
to the observer that some
depressing influence is
checking the do volopmon t of the b idy. Consumption
is talked of, and perhaps the
youth is removed from
In

on

Building material

MISCELLANEOUS.

DR. J. B. HUGHES
CAN BE FOUND AX HIS

Wholesale and Retail.

Copartnership.
subscribers have tliis

MEDICAL.

MANHOOD.

LUMBER,

existing uniter the
Copartnership
THEname
of MILLIKhN & FREEMAN, is this day
consent.

dissolved by mutual
Either of tlic sulwriiwrs is authorized to settlo tlio
business of the late firm.
WM. II. Mir,LIKEN.
SAMUEL FREEMAN.
Portland, Aug. ICtli, ltWi.

MEDICAL.

|

July 14—dtf

'WOOD! WOOD j WOOD!
The subscribers has Juat received

NOVA

SCOTIA

a

lot oi food

WOOD l

““"■a to keep
constantly on hand the various
*® ofl®r thelr customers at tbs low-

es?caslh1pri^aUty

HEAD UNION WHARF.
J

....

£Utl

SIMEON 8IUIHTLEFF Is CO.

Southern Pine Lumber

W^'f^KSSf.^'ySSE

cd with dispatch at any convenient port.
McdlLVBRY, RYAN St DAVIS
April 17—dtf
101 Commercial St.

Clayed

Molasses.

750 IIHDS.

CLAY1 PRIME QUALITY
tOO TIERCES. I ED MOLASSES, wgueaot
Bark ‘•Dcncy”nnd Brig "Mechanic,’ On™ Cardenas,
for sale by

AYycih, BARKER if’ CO.,
139 Commercial Street.

Junes,

Kemlall, Bangor: Ruth Thomas, Wiasln v, from do;
Highlander, Berry, Wmierport; Mary Susan, Paul,
Thomaston; Gen Washington, Miller .Rockland.
Ar 3d Inst bri"* F H Todd, McGuire, Cerdenas;
Canfma. Richardson, Port Jederson; sell llenry A,
Wade. Waldoboro.
Cld 3d, barque Ellen Steven*, Cronchen, Portland;
schs E Arciilarius. Jackson. Pichmond; Agnes,Tarr,
Banffor; Jaa O’Donohue, Gilkey. do.
SALEM—Sid 1st, tch Florence II Allen, Fuller,

THE MARKETS.
REPORTS.

TELEGRAPHIC

Market*.
New York, Sent. 3.

New York

Colton—heavy; sales950 bales; Middling upland
$@ C5.
Stale a
Flour—Vi @ 15c lower; sales 550 bbls.

t 33

Oata—easier;

at

on

Wanted.
Pasters and Sewers.

Britanna,

1st
for Antwerp.

Little,

ihmili

Wanted.
a young man of experience a situation an Bookkeeper. Good references given.
Address
Book-keeper, No. 5 Beach street.
augCOdlw*

BY

W anted.
Entry Clerk
ANwholesale
house.
man

ster, Madr

first class

_

ang24-d2w*

A

Old Bricks, tor
which cash and liberal price will lie paid. EnIMMEDIATELY,
of Ed. P. Chase, at the
stores building
auire
lie head of Union Street.
augl5—tf
new

FLOUR

THc
the

great lire.) begs to announce to liis old patrons
and the public that he has leased the above hotel and
will open for the accommodation of the public generli.
ally, on Saturday A ugust
Thankful to his old customers for past patronage,
he would solicit a continuance of tlie same.

119
107:
106
106
10C
100
112
112
109
109
98
108
121

small.
3d series.

United Slates 5-20s, 1362.
small.
1864

1865.
United States Ten-lortier<.
Eastern II <ilroud.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.

aug25-Cm_N.
!

Near the II cm I

of Milk Street, BOSTON.

having made improvements in

the same, are preparcd to entertain them in (lie best manner and at rcaKtnmblo prices.
Merchants from tho country .and Travellers generally, will lind a pleasant home at the PARKS HOUSE
during their sojourn in the city.
:

$3.00

a

—

Hides—Country, SiCqldkz ip ft; Brighton, 10@10ic

T.

ft; Brighton,f@9i.
Tallow—Country,
Pelts—Sheep skins, 75c@$l oo
ft; Lnmb SKim

This

rifr

land.

ties ol which

In Harrison, Aug. 12, Cyrus Scribner, of H., ad
Hannah Elizabeth Prince, of Oxford.
In Hartford. Aug. 11, by Moses Alley, Esq.. T«eon
ard Bos
Jr. and Miss Amanda J. Merrill
Sept. 1, by same, Stillman Gurney and Miss Lorenal

worthy

Hartiord.
In Brunswick, Aug. 22, Ornman el M. Hubbard
of Palmyra, and Abbie B. Alexander, ot B.

;

House,

In Gardiner, Ang. 25, Eliza L. Sprague, aged 4 S
years.
In Augusta, Aug. 24, Mr. Geo. E. Stone, of Farm

Enquire at

150

Reduced Prices !

Greatly

I shall sell my best Kid Gloves, in colors for $1,33,
best American* Corsets. $i.no. Extra Fine Cotton
Host-*. (Ladies’ and Children’s) for 25cts.
Children’s Fleece lined Hose very cheap. A full

Proprietor.

Hosiery. All persons
urehasing Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves, Embroideries.
f hcss-Trimmiugs,
Fans. Buttons, Combs, Arc., will
iiud great bargains at store
assortment of Gent’s. Cotton

IXoiifso.

GEORGE ALLEN,

No.

Clapp’s Blocft,

W

Congress Street, Portland.

.‘‘51 tons

The subscriber. lately proprietor of the
American House, which was destroyed in
tlie great lire, begs to announce to bis obi
(■[XjUiff friends anl patrons that he linsloascd the
i / *"*' B commodious bnilijiug on tlie corner m Mi ldie and India .Streets, Portland, lias refitted and rclitrnislied it tlironaliont, end will open it for tlie accominodatiou of tlio public,
TFES.DAY, AUniTST 7th.
The row establishment will also be known as the
American House; ami tlie proprietor solicits a renewal of tbc public patronage so liberally accorded him
at liis old stand.
WM. Jr. LEWIS.
August 4tb, ItCO.
(ii;m

coal, U

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME

FROM

DATE.

FOR

Eagle..New York..Havana.Sept

!

Persia...New York.. T.iverpool... Sept J ;
City or Maneliestor.New York. .Liverpool.Sept I
Corsica.Now York. .Havana. Sert l
Manhattan.New York..Hav*-VCruz.Sept 1<
Arizona.New York.. Aspmwall_Sept l:
Asia.Boston.Liv rpool.Sept 11
Henry Chauncey New York.. Aspinpall_Sept 2:

AI.BIOJf

Sun sets.;.0.29

| High

MARINE
PORT

OF

SIR JAMES CLARKE’S
Celebrated Female Fills.
Prepared jirnn apreecription qf .Sir J. Clarke, M,D.,
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing In the cure ot

Monday. September 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dtrigo, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston lor Fact
port ami St John. NB.
Brig Advent, (Br) Crowe, Pictou, NS.
Sch Julia, (Br) Seelev, St Georgy NB, for Boston
Sch M r.v Jane, (Br) Casson, Frederickton, NB
tor Norwich.
Sell Julia A Etch. Higgins. Elizabelliport.
Sch L W Pierce, Pierce, Bangor.
Sch Atlantic, Webber, Bangor.
S
Edward & Frank, Cox. Bangor for
Sell Atalanta, It drinson Rockland.

Plymouth.

Sch Equal, Kadoch, Rockland.
Sch Lexington, Kallocb. Rocklan f for Boston.
Sch Patriot, Thurston, Deer Isle for Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig Wanderer, Anderson, W ndsor, NS—master.
Sch J B LifchUera, Haskell, New York—Orlando
Nickerson.
Seh* Win H Mailer, Randall, and Leej-burg, Smith.
New York.
DISASTERS.
Ship Martha Cobb, (of Rockknd) Butler, at New
York Horn Liverpool, reports Aug 11, lat 40 30. Ion
45 40. experienced a heavy gale from SW, during
which fDrung mainmast and received other damage.
Sch Glenroy, at Savannah from New York, (before
roj»orted put in in distrese,) reporta, Aug 2Cd, In lat
32 13, Ion 7!>L in a heavy sea, carried away ioremast,
stove docks, lost stanchcons. and bulwarks, spi ung
bowsprit and mainmast, and started a eak.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4lh ult, ship Sea Serpent,
Now
York; barque Harvest Queen, JohnWinsor.
son, Humboldt.
Cld t»tb ult, ship Asa Eldridgc, Kelley, MaTilla.
Sid July 31. ships Gov Morton, Ilorton,New York;
Horatio Harris. Humphrey, Cobija.
JACKSON VILLE—Clrl 20th. brig Pedro, Wallace,
Matanzus; 23d. Nellie Antrim,Wallace, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 23th, brig Wm Crcevy,
Halev,
J
Bockp it, Me.
Ar27th,brig Abby Thaxter, Walker, Fernandina;

Now York.
WlLMiNUT1^ kI”' KaVda";
3u,b' b,t®1 H Kenzic-

Rbhmoud!'*

Ar

“h
McEFC,,eol'> Holden, ftom
GEORGETOWN, DC—Chi cotli br’ff
Fll#*n Ce‘'
pp
trg Ellen
nard, Collins. Wartfcam.
BALTIMOllfc—Cld 31st, brig Anna M k'nurft

Rockland*0rltaUt*»

sell F

J Cunnnings,

uLiShfiff

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 31st, sch 1* Q wiiiii inn
uux,len»
Neal. Portland.
Cld 1st, brigs Milwaukee, Bramhall, fnr BanvArr.ugcnia, Coombs. Boston; Abby Ellen, Gilmore doten Pocahontas.
Berry, Providence.
Breakwater 23th, schs Hattie Ross
and F-Lucy, irom
Philadelphia for Portland; Coni
tor Thomaston.
vnSSU&S
*
t«:
iKTAyai8i» H*dps Martha Cobh, ButGalena, McSear, do; sch Wm Ar700'
thur, Andrews, Portland.
Niotolo, fra Callao;

MD!nl|irti'lirtwir!i»^L*Trencc'

Sta'KT'
birigjohm
CM 1st, ship PolarStTve^ci^S1'1011-

Star, West vi*n i
Svlfb, H rriiuan, Noriolk; brie* (
Sa i.l raaicisea; Join.
Smad, Port Royal; A

Cojfc.
Ar

1st, hr'g

«

FreemamTBakc^Mnhf^a

W II

Blckmore, BIclimore

i{

T,

ao ever.

,Sli!c

ish

Notice.
Bridge will l»e removed on Monday the lcili iaslant,
tor tlie purpose of filling in and making solid the

southerly
Unrolling

until

Caj

Ar 2d. ship.! II Ryerson, from
Liverpool; baroue
‘“Rue
Quickst.< p, from Jamaica.
NEW IX)NDON—Ar 1 t, sell Ariadne Rn’iiiKm
Kooinson,
Elizabethport lor New Bedford.
2J’ Sd‘

N(PdS'rg.DK‘NCJ';_Ar

HardE°uH>Me, Jones,

Hammond,

for

Ellsworth;

Vtaahenbach, Bangor,
(^Nmv’vofi!JM““’
TUC1<'l:'T~3’d

Cai^9.'

l9t’

deSMv'&k!9*'S,B‘'

93,1

Wb

iJSffi®*"

Mora-

C*»a<l»riclc.

HATS

Hee, Nash,

Calais.

BOSTON—Ar 1st, brig Isabel Beurman, Small,
Elizabutbport; sells Garland, Norton, Nowburg.NY;
'oncordia, Spear, Rockland,
did 1st, seb Rediugton, Gregory, ralimore.
2d. baroue Mist, Lincoln, Cronstadt: brig WebTelley, Haskell, Philadelphia; schs Charlotce
tlroiig, Baltimore; E C Knigbt, Ihuilow, troni
Ijiliia; Ceretco, Ronde.v, Ellsworth; Globe,

CADS!

OIL

McCALLAR’S,

sand

CAtfM.ES.

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND ItED OIL,

LIFE-HEALTH-S I'RENGTH.

Hundreds and thousands annually dlo prematurely. when, it they would give the Great French ltemedy,
DR. JUAN DELAMARE’S
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS.
Prepared by Oabaxcieek & Dbpoxt.No 21iruo
Lombard, Paris, from toe preset-piion oi Dr. Juan
Delainarre. Clue! Physician to the Hospital du Nord
ou Lariboisierc, a Ihir trial, they would find
immediate relief, and, in a short time, he
fully restored to
Health and Strength. It Is used in the practice of
many eminent French physicians, with uniform success, and highly recomended as the only positive and
Specific Remedy for all persons sulieringfrom General
or Sexual Debility, all derangement of
Ujo Nervous
Forces, Melancholy, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
emissions, all Weaknesses arising from Sexual Excesses or Youtiiful Indiscretions, Loss of
Muscular
Energy, Physical Prostrations, Nervousness, Weak
of sl'b'ltH. Dimness of Visi
P0™’?*
u, HytbS,1 ains m ,!‘e Bauk,,,ld J'ia!b8, lim,otencv,&c.

'Oenuri^f,.
Strayed.
from the Slaughter House, of Nelson
Leighton, West brook, about the tth of August.
a sow weighing 200 lbs, and one Pig two months old.
Whoever will giveany information of them to Nelson
Leighton or John Murry, Cross St Portland, shn.l be
suitably rewarded.
aug30dlw*

STRAYED

°tb.ug hurtful to the
delicate cous'Uiuiion.'
Pamphlets, containing full
,,
Hons for using, in English, French' SnLmsh ?nPPeC~
man, accompany each box, and ahiHS?
are senPiufn
80nt ke°

address when requested.
Price One Dollar per box, or six boxes Tor Fiv n„t
ulars.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world or wtn
ho sent by rna.il,
sealed
from
all
securely
observation
by Inclosing specified price, to any authorized agent’
..Proprietors*General Agents for America, OSl ai!
O-MOSES ^ CO., z7 CorUamiL St., New York.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Wholesale
Agent. Sold at Retail by every Druggist in Maine.
June

JV J] W

K 11)

■

the New Kids mill particularly (bo price
aliening this day at

at
LOOK
and quality,

THOMPSOS’* H. & O. Slope
sopl-illw
CASCO ST., Portland

lSeodeowAwly

WH£Mroo‘n°n

Cnion Wharf for andL umber
▼
rnuber by vessels or
cars, to let by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
Jinlvot«
—•
139 Commercial street.

bafghln, Willi boiler twenty lect
F9I5.P,!?ia<£'\S.l)oddiameter,

gnago, heater,
Ac., ail in complete

stoam

_

A Ti°'m
feet °w°
long, painted green.

G. A

Is-

MERRY^

DRESSER, can bo found at Wcficotfa ITnfr
Dressing booms, corner Fore and India streets,
over Staiiwood’s
Apothecary store. Shaving TKrt

HAIR

L’cn<s-scpj-dtf

Free

,;shing,

Office19Commercial Street,
B.J. WILLARD.

Reach Imat about 14
qq,c nv.-urr ran linve

same by cal hug en Simeon
fJk.Uiims Peak’s
land, proving proiicrty and i,ayWch^£Ca
augGOvIlw*

the

duties of Madame Tognu’s Frcucli mid EnrpiIE
A
glieli School, will be resumed September loth
and highest reicreiu es, address to her at
«fc")nrs
*‘.?r
b
on the Hudson, State m'Now Yotk.
,,’.ill
Refer to Wm. BOYD, Esq., in Portland.
_a Og25—oodCw

■uii^‘>_if
C-' “

:l

JAl

School lor Young: Ladles.

sca

tains

fourteen looms.

Enquire

of

aug25-dU’

The sci view is unsurpassed.
W. II. STEPHENSON.
Second National l'.auk.

land

for

Land !
the

landless.

Houses for the Houseless.
lots for sale

than the cheapest!
OVER
House lots to rent from

or

to

lease.

Cheaper

$12 to $50 per year.

Whan* lots and mauuiacturmg sites lor sale

or

lease

at low aate-.
4. sl oro lots

on Middle and Fore streets for salo
lease.
10 houses fo? sale at prices from $1C00 to $10,000.

or

!1

to

All!

CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent for
to
A BEAUTIFUL
Address ‘■PHOTOGRAPH"’ Leek
anv 011c.

Box

5087, Boston Mass.

Portland.
For further particulars enquire ol WM. II. JKRRIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office,

unfinished Houses, now being erected, from $soo
to $500 each, on land which parties mav lease with
the privilege of buying. All within from ten to fifteen
minutes walk of the Post Ottiec.
MOSES GOULD,
05 North Street,
Or W. H. JERRfS, under Lancaster Hall.
:>u2Cil3w

order. The farm is well watered and there is two
wells, and a good cistern in the cellar. For further
particulars enquire at I lie premises or addiess
aug23—dSw_GEO. WAITE, Gardiner, Me.

side o
Oxford
streets, lormerly covered by dwelling house No. 23
Smith street. Fine Spr.ng in the altar.
Apply to SMITH REED,
Counsellor:, at J.aw, Moulton Block Congress St.
aug23-dtf

For Sale.
the best tnnns hi llio County of Cumberland, known as tlicCapt. David Allen farm
Situated in New Gloucester, five iniies from Woodman's Depot, lour trnni Danville Junction, and ei<dil
a.im Lewistoi’.
Anv one wishing a good
I lease call and examine. Terms Liber.-]!.
EZRA TOBIE.
Aug. 20th, 18C6.

ONI’of

bargain

augl’S-dlf

.-

'ed

aug 01-dCmo

Brick House for Sale.
OOD brick House on Brackett street, containing
r parlor, sitting room, sewing room, dining room
and kitchen on lint floor, and live finished sleeping
rooms on (lie second lloor. and good attic ol.ambers*
Cmuecled with the promises is a good stable. The

Gt

by 104

j
I

around—(lie White Mountains included. The Horse
Curs pass this properly every fifteen minutes.
Size
ot lots Iw 1-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 bv 128 fret. with a vvido
to \V. 11. JElipassage for teams in the rear.
iilS. Real Estate Agent,
Preble House.

For Sale or Lease.
i>ro]ierty adjoining the westerly side ol'llio
TIIECanal
Rani;, known as the “Wildrage” properwill
be sold,

ty.

leased lor

term of v’ears.
It is
two ro son Middle street, extending back len rods,
and is as valuable a piece ot property for the
purpose
of building, as any in the citv. Apply to
NATH’L P. DEFRING,
19 Free Street.
or

a

AIVK LOT for Sale. A three story
House in Monument street,(called the Jordan
IIousd, ) containing twelve finished rooms. For a
pleasant view of the sea, city, and countrv, we invito you to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN C.
TUIvESBURY. No.
F. re street.

HOUSE

Portland, July 27,1866.

But few left of those very Eligible
Lots at AVest End.
of the heat building Lota on BnuuhaU Hill.
adjoining the estate ol Hon. <J. It. Brown. Tho
Lot is 174 feet on l’ine street, nnd 10(1 on Vanghan st.

ONE

Also

lirst class THREE STORY BRICK HOUSE in
central location, containing 13 rooms, all in com*
plctu order. Apply to.
\V. II. JERRIS.
augl7—tt
Real Estato Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
a

rove Street.—I'oi: S.\LK, two storv
house, tliir
T teen rooms, water carried
house.—
Price $3,000.
Also, two houses rear of the above, on
:i Court, lor $2.800j and one lor $2,500.
All of the
above houses are new. well arranged, and
pleasantly
situated.
Apply to J. C. PROCTOR, .Middle .Street,
below Post Office.
jy31 dtf

(A

through'the

For Sale
lot of Land on the westerly corner of ConA gross and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street
ab ut 111 feet and o
Pearl about 00 (eet.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
dpply to
At offleo Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. S. 1806.
aogStf

rpiIE

House Lola Tor Sale*
Stevens’ Plains, near tho Horse Railroad.
A. L. RICHARDSON,
Enquire of
April 11—dtf
On tbe premises.
EMIR NAEiE, in Gorham, liitcen minutes walk
J
from the Depot, a noarly new, neat
Cottage
House, Barn and outbuildings,having all t: econven
lences and in prime condition.
I, is .‘ituaied near a
grove and a snort distance from the County road.
Apply to
J. E. STEVENS.
Gorham, July 17.

ON

I wril sell
favorable terms
NOTICE.
let lor
term of years, the lots
payment,
the
on

to

as

a

on
on

corner el Middle and Franklin streets, and
Franklin Btreet, including the comer of Franklin and
toVM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
Attorneys, Portland, jylffit

Fore streets. Apply
or SMITH & REED,

SALE. I will sell my house NoT65 Park
1(01!
St. Also portion ol the furniture.
Possession

lfc.it.
H.

sp

a

House Lots.
TALIGABLE

±J ory and
State street.

House Lots tor sale
Congress st, eets: one
W. II

Portland. Aug 8.—dtf

To be Leased for

'Thomas,

on
near

Emthe head ol

STEPHENSON.
2d

National Bank.

Term of Years.
TIIE valuable lot of land Corner of Exchange and
Middle Streets, occupied before (be lire by tbe
well known Fox Block.
Inquire of Patterson &
Cliadbotirne, dealers in Real Estato, or of
WILLIAM O. FOX,
ang 14 dtf_At 138J Middle St.
House lor Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. EnJAt-K
Hpil quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
a

July 12—dtl
AND LOT for sale at Capo Elizabeth Perry,—house nearly new. Enquire ot A .P. COLE
at the Ferry, or W. II. I.1ANSFELD, Portland Steam

HOUSE

Co.jul

14 dtf

Valuable Real Estate on Elm St.,
FOB SALE.
A PORTION of lha "DAK* Estato on Elm Street
comprising over 28000 loci of land, together
with Brick Houses, Stable Ac. This property fa
catedou llm an.l CumKrland streets all snsecpllble
of improvement, aud has a front on Elm street of
"82
feet.
The above

property is offered for sale cither in
tious or collectively, on liberal terms, Anidv to

nor1)0

ang20—tf__JOHN C. PROCTOR.

ami Store No. 40 Washington street
> ncrfcctn pair, contTinins: nine rooms, beetle the Si ore;
Stable on tbe premises; lot about 50 bv 1(M) (5100 ft)
Terms favorable, tmjiiire on t1 o
pr nii.se;-. or ol
We L. PUTNAM, 113 Federal
street.
JUl

Jo

H0LT£li'\l/r?,M
same,

House Corner oI Cnngi ess
al80’ House adjoining the
with 10,000 leet of 'iland. Ibis lot
will be disuit

LOT of land on Cumberland St., above Washington, 311 by 90 lect, with two cellars in good
Will be sold low.
condition, stone and brick.
Inquire at oflico of B. D. VEUKILL, No. 19 Free St.

A

Aug 11,

I860,—dtf

—

House, splendid garden, well s ocked with cherry,
p um and P*‘^treeb\ Lot con t a in b about 14,000 feet.
to W. H. JEUKlS, dealer
i^c .1 Estate, at Horse
-fPPtyRailroad
m Re
office, opposite the
Preble House.
Juli9 tf

A6500!

ROUTE

AND

—

iston

inhabitants thereof qualified by law
to vote for State and Comity
officers, will meet in
their respective Ward Rooms, or usual places of meeting,

on

N

Monday, the

Tenth

Day of September inst.,

Ten o'clock in (he Forenoon„
then and there to give in tlieir votes for Governor, for
four Senators and four Representatives in the Legislature of this State; tor County Treasurer, County
Commissioner, Sheriff and Clerk of the Courts for tlie
County of Cumberland, and for Representative to
Al

The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when thev shall bo
dosed,
Tlie Aldermen of said city will be in
open session at
Mechanics’ Hall, from nine o’clock in the forenoon
until one o'clock in tire afternoon, ou each of the
three secular days next preceding said dav of o ection,
and from three o’clock to live o’clock iu the ailernoon
on the-last of said three secular
days, for the purpose
of receiving evidence of the qualification ot voters

whose

have not been entered

names

on

the list of

qualified voters. In and for the several Wards, and for
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

Portlaud, Sept. 1st,

I860,

TAXES

anglO'dtt

1806.

follows:

allowed.
kST’After that date INTEREST will be charged.
HENRY P. LORD.
sepl edlw&e:d3w
Treasurer.

be

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Mayor and Aldermen, I

1806.
I
Ordered—That the School House 011 the lot formerly occupied by Hie Congress Street Grammar School
for Girls, on Congress Street, bo used and designated
as tho Ward Room for
Ward, No. Two. until other-

August 28th,

wise ordered.
And it is further ordored:
That the new School House near the comer of Congress and Lime Streets, he used and designated ns tho
Ward Room for Ward No. Three, until othorwi.se ordered.

passed.—Attest,

J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

Approved. Copv.—Attest.

J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

2 00
150

Rock laud,
A-

SOMERBY, Agent.
titf

Portland, Aug. 23, 1EC6.

For

tlio

STEAMER

PEAK’S & CUSHING’S ISLANDS,
TUESDAY, June 12th, tunning as follows, until

further notice:—
Leave Burnham’s Wharf tor Peak’a and Cushing’s
at 9 and 10} A. M
and 2 and 3} P. M.
Retubnixg, leave Cushing’s Island ior Portland,
at 9.45 A. M, and 2.45 P. Ji.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s,at 11.13
A. M., and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25 cts. Children 15 cts.
June 7—dtt

Islands,

Leave Portland

Bath, Lewiston, Augusta und

lor

intermediate stations ou Saturday only at 8.00 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bat h and intermediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 3.45 P. M.
Freight Train, with passenger ear attached, will
leave Portland for Skowhegan and inte mediate stations everv morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Bath and Lewiston are due at Portland
at 8.30 A M., and from Skow began und F’armiugtnn
and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
with trains ior Boston.
Stages for Bockland connec t at Bath; and for Belfast at Augusta, and tor Solon, Anson, Norrldgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowbcgan,
and ior Cliiua, East and North Vassalboro’ at Vassal boro’, and ior Unity at Kendall’s MiTs.
W. HATCH, Superintendent.
April 28, 1866—dti

PORTLAN r>

SACO & PORTSMOUTH B. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Connaenciue Monday,May 14lh, 18CU.
ESgggSggn Passenger Trains leave Portland for
<g£2ff«|i»#Boston at 8.40 A. M., 2.50 and C.00 (ex
Portland at 7.30 A. M., 3.00 auJ

ai d Fridays the
train to and from Boston will run via Bosiou C. alamo
It. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddeford, heunebunk,
North Berwick,South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eastern
it. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord. Kemn-btink,
North Berwick, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem
and Lvnn.
A Mechanic’s a d Labobeb’s Train will leave
Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at« A. M., and
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 0.4c.
Returning, will leave Portland i»r Sec a and Bid*
delord and mieimediate stari«.ns alG 20 P. 51.
A freight train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and biddeford,
and returning, leave Biddetord at 6.30 and Saco at
8 40 A.M.

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
jui23

WITH REDUCED PARE.
On aud after MONDAY, June
4th, tho Steamers ol the Intema-

**

N

I \ tional

^

Line

4g?5Ea£3fc!!“&VWharl, foot
"«*i-i*i*a^s*P.IONDAY,

FRIDAY,

at 5 o’clock «*.

John.

will leave Railroad
ol State Street, every
WEDNESDAY and

M.,for Eastport and St.

Returning, will leave I t. John and Eastport same
days tor Portland, and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will connect lor St.
Andrews, Robbinston, Ctuais and New Brunswick
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and
Stage Coaches will connoct for Machias.
At St. John passenger* take E. <Jfc N. A. Railway

for Shediac, and from th< nee for Summerside and
Charlottetown,P. E. Island, and PIctou, N. S; ah*o
John tlie Steamer Empress for Windsor and
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evening, and
for Digby every Monday and
Thursday mornings.
(EEr' Freight received c a days of sailing until tour
o’clock P, M.
C. C. EATON,
May 29,18CC.—dlf
Agent.
at St.

FARE" REDUCEDJO
Summer

Internal

n

First Collection District of Maine.

HVMii the Assessor of said tlisf rict the annual list lor
18C6 ; that the soveral duties, taxes and licenses, assessed ami enumerated in said list haze become due
and payable, and that I will i:i person or bv
depul v,
attend to collecting ur.d receiving slid duties, taxes
and licenses, assessed and payablg within the
County
of Cumberland, in ^aid district, at this oflicc. from
the 2bth day of August, A. D., 180G. to the 8th day
of Sepl ember. A. D., 1866. both days inclusive.
Audi Dirti er give notice that I will, in like manner, attend to collecting and
duties, taxes
auu licenses, as aforesaid, assessed and payable within the County of York, iir said district, at ‘tlie following designated times and places, viz
SACO, at the Hotel kept by John T. Cleaves, TuesAugust 28th, 18C6, from 10 o’clock, A.
to C
o’clock, iv M.
BlDDEFORD, at tlie Biddeford House, Wednesday
August, 26th. UG6, from 10 o’clock A. M., to U o’clock

day,

ter Freedom, Madison and Eaton. N. 11
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny -Eagle,
South Liinington. Liming, ton, Limerick. Newfield,

Parsonsdeld and Ossipeo

At
for South Windham, Windham Uni
and North Windham, daily
Steam Car and Accomodation trains will run bs follows:—Leave Uorh in for Port'and at8 0iA.li ai d
200 p. m
Leave Portland for Gorham at 12 13 »*. u
and 4 p. m.
By order of the President.
Portland. April 28.18fc6—d«f

Sacearappa

CENTRAL

MAINE

EDWIN NOTES, Sunt.
dc2Jtl

SUMMER

EXCUUSIOiN
-AT-

daily"
BETWEEN

PORTLAND & PENOBSCOT RIVER
Steamers

LADY LANG, Capt. F. A. Prince,
and REGULATOR, Capt. J. A
.IBlanch trd, will leave Railroad
••wur I
ii nn
»\vharl, foot of State street, Portland, every evening, (Sundays excepted'at 11 o’clock

-|VTI;I\\

the arrival ol' the 7 o’clock

Boston.

Express train

from

Returning, will leave Bangor every morning (Sun
days fxcepted) at 5 o’clock, touching at Hampden,
Winter port, Bucksporfc. Belfast, Camden and Rockland, both ways. For Ir&ight or passage please apply
to
A. SOMERBY,
Portland, May 15, ISO*.
at Office on Wharf.

PORTLAND AND

NEW

-m

PBS

line

splendid sea-going

L

UNION TICKET OFFICE,
383 CONGRESS STREET.
E. P. BEACH,
WM. FLOWERS,
Eastern Agent.
GeneralAgent.
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.
junelldtf

LITTLE & CO’S
Western

Railway

UNDER

sniwciihcrs baviug resumed Oic Agency (uAird
since tiie great .hre has been impended) f.r the
safe of

THE

THROVCII
-to

are

Thing.”

via

2wed

open

Residence,

FOR

IV. D. EITTLE A CO., Agents.
September 3, JSCC. dist f

ELIAS
F1KE

Boston, Aug,

No.
6.

BETWEFN

Green

Boston

and

blue which the

owner can
small Dory painted
have by proving property andpa>ine charges. Inquire at S. Sargent’s, No. 6 Portland Pier. angUOlw*

toms, Coating Metal Bools,&v.
Office at Tolman’s Stovo Store,

Charleston

Steamship Line.

HO.

The now A1
steamship

_•_iltl__

Inland and the Cape Lights, a,

Theodore D,

BOARDS, and SUGAR BOX SHOOKS
—brand, ‘‘Saint Lawrence Mills, Canada, T.
Cnahing,” deliverable in Now York, or liei»cntignv.
C. E., lb miles below Montreal on St. Law ronce river*
from whence shipments cun be made direct to Culm’
T.
T. J L (’USIIING
Address,
ang27U6w
liej cutigny. 6. E.

SHIPPING

Wagner,
St. John smith,
John B. Brown,
W. W Thomas,
Wm. K.iutall,

om«'“Avl|?,,0,n?,b,!1,ht‘r''
tighi’

For Sale.
desirable Building Lots
Deering Street—
VERY
at les than the price for adjoining land if

plied for immediately.

auglldtf__
Harrel

H. M. & C. PAYSON.

Staves.

50,000 SUPERIOR
oughly seisoneil,
sale
lor

Aug. 2«—Utr

by

Barrel Staves, thorB.C. JORDAN.
Bar Mills.

Convention
DELEGATES
excursion

and others wishing to attend the
to l*c held at Galesbury. Ill
cail
tickets to

Chicago and return, at
gfM'cial rodneed rates, good from September 1st. onlll
Oubil>er 1st, bv calling at Grand Trunk Ticket Cilice,
I). H. BLANCHARD.
under Lancaster Hall.
augSDdtr
Agent.
obtain

E/r.i

Bnascfl.

PASSPORTS.
;

States, about to go abroad
of the
CITIZENS
obtain Pissports by applying nt the olliceoS
LEWIS
United

can

No. 8

Universal Convention.

St.

Aug 16—tilm»

on

Re-

SQUARE,

Office, 21 Free

J. c. Proclcr.
C. B. A L. E. Frost,
8. C. Chase A Co.,
Cnmminirs A Brock,
Wm. Stewart.
spencer lingers A Co.

Cap'- J; B; Coyle,
Start** A Son
b*].1*
»• Winslow,
£•
H. N. Jose.

HOLMES^

Goods received Instore at wharf at all times.
A. »f. .SALINAS, Agent at Charleston, S. C., who
augydlm
will forwarded all consignment#-

MARKET

BEFFBESCES:

CAPT. r.ODXEY BAXTER,
wiH :"’'aln be *«> berth at
<.omc> sW hart.
Boston, on Saturday, Sent, ready
aml w‘»leaie lor Charleston, s.C\,
™
?” Satiupay, Sept 8, at 3 o’clock P. M. Toloiolby her consort of the same sire,
freight received until 2 o'clock on day of sailing,
ror ireight or
passage apyly to
Daniel lewis a co..
No. y Merchant# Row,

HENRY T.

27

Eastern Express Co.’s

.immediately

Canada Lumber for Sale.

Composition,

Water-Tifrlit Floors und Collar Bot-

NOURSE.V HAND.
C8 Water Slroot. Boso n.

l*ickcd up Adrift.

PROOF

Gravel Roofs!

her School

lfOC

WATER

AXD

MONDAY, KEPTK.llBlU! 34,
In llic School House on Spring St. Lane.
August 23,1CCC. dlw*

ABOOI7BINDEUS
Of

AMD

Felt,

ON

For Sulc.
Stamping Press, nearly new,
and two second hand Culling l*res'scs. fnquiro

HEIiSEY,

Will execute all order* for

to lake

AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Pori land.
mig2d—If

cn

CALIFORNIA!

steamers sailing in.m New
York oil tho lat, Ilfh and 2ifct of each month, may Vo
secured by early application to

MISS H. I). ROBBINS
will oi

WEST!

Pru.sngc Tick cl h by the

building, either by ,roB or l«y
ffOltk. Can furnish l-drst Class workmen
and material of all dcscriptiou.

AugusUJtli.Jfl’G

OR

19 Commercial Street, (I p Stairs.)

Holders,

for

ALL TOINTS

vantage to

FREEMAN,

Me.contracts
DAY

Pennsylvania Central,

llT All Travellers will find It grcil ly for their adjirocurc lickcta at tills otUec. or at

oi

nnilK Fall Term of this School lor Young Ladies
JL and Misses will commence WEDNESDAY, September 5th, and continue ten weeks. For teiins.
&c., inquire at No. 15 Preble street.
MAliY C. HALL, Principal.
Separate department for Children tf both sexes
ELLEN M.
Teacher.

CDUROCHER, Guilder, is prepare!

THE

Steamer to Boston, lliciice xi.i the

TO

_aug2'J—dti
Cusco Street Seminary.

Land

ov

ALL

Siam Expedition. Route. !

SOUTH

At bis residence, 36 St. Lav rence St, he has Medicines ol the best quality, and is ready to wait upon

Notice to

and

Eric and Baltimore A Ohio Railroad.,

Store!

Lawrence St, the tirst

aug27d2w

Kan

at

I,OWE«T ROSTOV RATES!

New Yo>k Central,

Nqnnre.

North-West,

prcjiarcd to famish postage tickets

Papular

HARRIS’,

TICKETS

Tm:-

South and

TIIE

AT STORE OF S. CHADWICK,

store,

Oflice !

LANCAtTI'.IlIIALL, (rARTINOTON’S SALOON).

West,

CHARLES II. HARK,
with Charles E. Beckett, will
IFORMERLY
liis new
34 St.

Ticket

No. 280 market Square,

BY

Munjoy Drug

RAILWAY !

TRUNK_

From Portland to Chicago and return all rail. .$40.00
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and
steamer through Huron and Michigan.?4.00
D2troit and return all rail. 28.00
Niagara Falls and return all rail.£3.00
London and re urn all rail. 24.00
Quebec and return all rail. 16.00
Montreal and leturn all rail. i.3.00
Gorham and return all rail. 5.<*0
For further information on round trip ticket via
Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, &c., apply at the

Important to Travelers

YORK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

STYLE

August 25,18CC.

Rates

Reduced

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

auglS—dtseplO

No. 23 Market

R”

R

ARRANGEMENT.

Dec 15.1865.

P. M.
KLNNEBUNK, at the Hotel kept by W. A, Hall,
Friday, August Cist, lfc(K>, trom 11 o’clock A. M„ to 4
o’clock, 1J. 51.
KfTTERY, at the office of Francis Bacon. Esq..
Saturday. September 1st, 1866. from 11 o’clock. A.
AL, to 4 o’clock J*. Al.
SOUTH BERWICK at the Newkhawauick House.
September Cd, UGC. from 10 o’clock A. M.l
Monday
to 4 o’elodk, A. M.
Persons iu York County, desirous of so doing, can
pay their taxes at this oUice, at any lime prior io September 8tli, 186C, except during the time herein specially designated for their collection oUswhcrc.
Special notice will be mailed to all persons who
neglect, to pay os aloresaid, for the issuing and service
of which a lie of
twenty cents will be charged, ns
provided by See. 28, of the Act above named.
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector.

Young Men's “Good

l3T*SUgc?connect at Gorham for Rest Ooibain,

Btaudish, Steep Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, Seba^o,
bridgton, Lovell, iltraui, Brcwutibld. 1 rveburg,
Conway, Bartlett.Jackson Liiniugton, iJoinlsh,Por-

usual.

The

train out and the a m.train into
Height trains with passenger car?

turning,

-'every evening, (except Sunday)af
dock. Leave Boston the same days at 7 P. M.
Cabin fare,. .$1.50
Deck,. 1.00
G3sr" Package tickets to be had of the Agents at re-

or on

r. ii.,
The 2 0b p. m
Portland will be
attached.

Trains leave Portland daily Grand
Trunk Depot) Sundays excepted,lor Auand Lewiston at 7.00 A. M ., and for Bangor and
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
Rt
trains Horn Arthnrn and Lewiston aie due at 6.20 A.
and
all
and
from
intermediate
stations
M.,
Bangor
at P. M.,to connect trains for Boston.
Ef* Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M.

7 o’

^

620

rora

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!

Pursuant to the provisions of an ad ot Cougrcss
‘*to provide Infernal Revenue fo support the Governinterest ou (lie publicdebt. and lor other
ment, to nay
*
purposes, upprovod June 30, lehl/aud Acts amendatory thereto, hereby-guv notice that I have received

rains will leave as follows:
Leave aaco River lor Portland at 5 JO and b oo a x
340 p. ii.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 15 A. m., *~kUd and

BOSTON.

Arrangement!

May 22nd, 1866—dtf

No. !)0 1-2 Commercial Street.
Portlaxp, August, 17,1863.

PORTLAND ^ROCHESTER R. R.

WINTER

of the 1‘ortland Steam Packet Co.
will run as lollows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston

duced rate*.
Freight taken aa

18C6.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday. April 10,18tG

WEEK !

PER

Portland, July 21,

Express

Bwwg^]

Until Jurther notice tho SteamerF

BO\

Office of Collector of
Revenue.

Calah and St. John.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

of Portland.

Treasurer's Office, August £8, 1CCC.
l)N issue*!
by tho City for Muuu-ii'iil purposes, ia sums of StAOO iusl 1.000. on ten ami
twenty years time, aro lor sale ot (bis oflicc.
HENUY P. LORD
calf
Sep 1
City Treasurer.

FALL

Maine Central K. K. lor Bangor
Fares as low bu this route

Leave Boston tor

GAZELLE.
commence
her
trips t0

TRIPS

Portland daily

7.00(express.P. M.
On Mondays, Wednesdays

Will

THREE

leave

and intermediate stations.
as any other.

press) P. M.

Islands !
'HE

dlw__

City

#2 50

From Portland to Bangor,
Bel last,

Eastport,

ties who shall pay their taxes v/itliin SIXTY DAYS
from this date, FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT will

Sept. 1,1SCC.

Regulator-

Saturday evening. August 25th,
leaving Portland every evening (except Sundry), at eleven o’clock, or on the arrival ot
the Express Train from Boston; returning will leave
Bangor at 5 o’clock A. M.. every day (except Suuday).
On and after Monthly, Aug. 27th, the tare will bo as

International jSteamship 0 o.

TREASURER’S OFFICE.
\
September 1,1866. f
The Assessors of the City having committed to me,
with a warrant lor the collection of tho same, the tax
list for 1366, notice is hereby given, that to all par-

Read and

Gfnekal Agents,
Co'nwercial Street, Portland.

Passenger Trains

"I

•SScSE? at l.ou P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wateivuie, Kendall's Mills,Skowbegan, and intermediate
Stations.(connecting at Brunswick with AndroscogB. fe.), for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Ujn
Kendall’s Mills with

dtd

OF

of

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Coianicacius Monday, April 30fh, I860

Steamboat Notice.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

In Board

POTtIaND&KENNEBEC r.h.

baggage, free of charge.
For freight or passage apply to
ROSS k STf JRVEVANT,

Congress.

correcting said lists.

Portland, April

Machiasport

on

8ldA.it
215 p.m.

auouiu,

The Company are not responsible for imgga-e to
that personany amount exceeding $50 in value (and
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rute ol
one passenger tor every $60o additional value.
C. J BRYUGES, Managing Director.
U BAILEY, Lora/ Superintendent.
dt*
7.1866.

every MON
RETURNING, willies ve
MORNINGS, touching
DAY and THURSDAY
at above named landings, and arriving in Portland
the same night.
Stages wifi be in readiness at all the landings to
carry passengers to the neighboring towns.
Freight lor warded Ircm Portland by the Boston
and N* w York Steanie*. s
£3^* Passengers by t be three o’clock and Evening Express trains ironi Boston, on their arrival at
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with their

1866.

ano

From Montreal, Quebec Ac.

—

OF
“CITY
ltlC’H»fOINl>,”
CHARLES DUELING. Masteb,
Will make two trips per week to Machias, leaving
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
EVENJNGS.at 11 o’clock, and touching at Rockland,
Ilesboro, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonesj ort, and thence toMachius*
port.

Ang. 25th,

Uorbnm
Inland
rJ““ li,laI*a

stated.
Trains will arrive ax follows
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, Lew-

Intermediate Landings.

73

Waterville, Ean-or

time above

TO

tian with the Steamer

PORTLAND.
war-

viclod to

for

Mail Train lor

Pond, Montreal and Quebec at i j ,'
This train connect, with Express train for Toi unto
Detroit and CUwo. Sleeping Car. attached '.ruin
Island Pond to Quebec and .Montreal.
No Baggage can be received or checked after the

FABK RBDFCGD.
The Steamor LADY LANG will
resume her regular trips iu connec-

is
hereby given, that in pursuance of
NOTICE
rants from tho Mayor :ui<l Aldermen of tlie City
ot Portland, the

lv

Sale.
One ot
tbe
BE^«SiL?E8II)ENCE
bnesj homes in the Portland, nire two story

_

OF

.EJUL

Packet

NEV,

AM 15llOSE G/DDrNGS.
•JOSEPH I5TIADFOHD,
KLfAS CHASE,
AV. P. FILES.
Committee on Laying out Xew Streets.

CITY

all

_

—

for Sou,h
Gn^Hwlnd
Gorham, Island Bond, Monti cal and*">». Lewiston,
Quebec at 7 A.

Desert, Machias,

OF TIIE

FREDERICK FOX,
Mr. Fox for the present nmvbe iound at office o
Smith & Hoed. Morton Block. Congres st.
jul 17tt

House and Lot for Sale.
rilHE two story brick house and stoic No. 419 conT- gross st, 25 feet front occupied onlv as a garden.
For particulars enquire on tho premises.
aug7tt

Mt.

TO TIIE ELECTORS

September.

Lund for Sale.

_

aug30dlw

given ten davs after sale.

purchasers. Terma pnsv nnrl nmip
mown by applying (o w. W.
Ca“, af^. A Duraffs
C’iothm Sto e, loot of Exchange Btreo
jullo-dfcl

to W.

EDM UN D PII f N

receiving

.TERRIS, Roal Estate Agcut, at
Horse Railroad OUice, under Lancaster Hall.
angle 3w

Apply

Pel)tinned

Apply
opposite

July SO—dtf

to!

S ILE—'House No. 52 Brackett Bireet, The
lot is 30 lect Iron! by about 120 feet deer
It contains 10 rooms, is vi ry
conveniently arriin
has gas Jixtures and plenti ul supply ol bard and
salt water; is very near the lineot the horse cars and
every wav a desirable residence. For terms annlv
to H. 1’. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St

lot is 24

jylldtf

For Sale.
of the best
lots in Portland, located
TWOat the Westbuilding
End, on Congress' Street,
commanding a fine view of the country for miles

or

,iy23 dtl

Pound.

to

&
Port.a'id

tbVl Jlunds?‘:itUCS

For Sale.
The new' FRENCH COTTAGE, and about
A-v^y seven
acres of land, situated 011 tlic Cape Cotlago Road, in Cape Elizabeth. The house con-

JyOR

WHARFAGE.

Steam Engine

ordo

SALE.

4 LOT of land £2x00 feet on the eastern
-tx Mnith street between Cumberland and

Sept29—codlf

most

1

FOB

miles from Portland, 1J story Cottage,
/.in Two
line order, containing ten finished rooms.
tt'jiii wood-house,
carriage-house and bare, together
with 74 acres good land, with or without the stock.
Apply to W. II. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
aug25dSw

For Sale or to be leased for a term
of Years.

PORTLAND, ME.

fo

Residence lor sale in Gorham.
One of
Lj ENTEEL
the finest residences in Gorham, now occupied
Mann
is
offered
for
Majo
sale
The
h
:use
is two
by
stories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in
situation is unsurpassed in that beautiful village.—
The lot is large, upon which i3 fruit trees ol various
A nice spring of excellent
kinds, shruberry, &c.
water is handy to the door, and large brick cistern in
the cellar. It also has a fine stable.
This excellent
pioperty will commend itseli to any man who is in
want ol a pleasant home within 3u minutes ride of

a

Country Residence

10

Dr. Fred A.Princs,

wdli effecta cm^wb^a^otba™ iflr™2* Beinedy,
powerful remedy, comiSna

Yaclu Nettle.
"Ut
dcol’

Fine

cultivation, anil well divided, Tlu re is a large orchard of thirty trees.
The farm cuts about thirty
Ions of hay, and is well fenced, and wood enough f»r
I
use.
he
house
family
commodious, and in good order,
wilh outbuildings and large barn att.-ft hod all in good

& The
on6, c,an “""T™ wfcqWld®
protluces
m°u m>racaln?8 <Aangc itIn
it
tact,
MstemilhaM?rS?
un(aujad cure or the maiamentioned.

Pump. Apple

_

Farm for Sale in Freeport.

dlmuml

I11

A rare opportunit y is here ordered to any one wishing to build in the vicinity of the Park.
Apply to either of the Committee,
J. E. FERNALD.
DAVID TUC KER,
J. P. BAXTER.
Or WM. II. JEURIS, Real Estate Broker, at Railroad Office, under Luncaslcr Hall.
dtf
Angusfc 25,18C0*.

rPHE farm belonging to ti c laic Charles Waite is
I. oliercfl for sale. The said larm is situated f of a
mile ficm Frccpnrt Corner on t bomain road and contains about 50 arres of land and under good state of

inthe
"ld
stands unrivall.d
dies above

w»lor pipes,
or.ioi'
order. 'll'?/?1"
ALSO, a small Steam

sile.

ALSO KOI*. SALK:

KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For Balo by RRADNIIAM A. PATCH,

LI f'E-HEALTH-STRENGTH.

streets, aud on
Apply to
W. IB. JERR1S, Ken I Eniate Agent,
At Railroad Office, opposite Treble House,
auglo—dtl'

ers.

_aug4-dtf_No.

CCONTAINING
foroufor

100 House

IVIarkct Square, Portland, ITIc.
September 1.1SCG. dlw

Lot

The Swedeiiboryian Church Lot,
about 12,000 squ.ure feet, on Con1
gross Street, just above Hampshire Street, iso f-

Land !

IVo« If

FinHiitigham’s No, ltii
PhllidalSd.: p1,?,™ Maine.__ Commcretafslreet,
angindkw
York* in?.?’

and Trade Wind, Corson. Boston for
Delaware. Crockett, It ckland for New
born, (Hr) Herrunan, St John, MB, for lirid'-wSrT
pon
Jason, Stewart, Maebiao for Providence.
Also ar 31st, brig Mansanilia. Magune, Calais for
New York; sob Ur Rogers, Collins, Providence Er

AND

COE &

LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH.

it

NOTICE.

Building

Hall.

New Park, for Sale.

NEW STYLES FOB FALL

Dominions,
JOB MOSES,

for

^“P- ““«*«». frovi**

o

under Lancaster

KKAlt TIIH

and all persons in
so at their own risk

J. M. ROBINSON,
GEO. l'\ HENLEY,
II. S. JACKSON.
Selectmen of Caj>e Elizabeth.
Elizabeth, April IS
apl4—tf

MASONIC

to any

,jrdi

end of said bridge,
over I he same will do
further notice.

Members of the Masonic
Fraternity, desiring relief, are requested to
call upon either of the following persons:
Win. Curtis, Edwin S. Sliaw, Timothy J Murray,
on the part of Portland Lodge.
Marquis F King, Wm. Ross, Jr., Henry L. Paine,
on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge.
Rufus Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. M. Burton, on
the part of Atlantic Lodge.
jul 14—tf

27 Cortlandt St., Now York.
Si 00 and 6 three cent postage
stamps enclosed to any authorised Agent, will ensure
a bottle
containing 51 Pills, by return mail, securely sca'cd
from all oueervation.

a

aug27d3w

x

Vaughan’s

BOLD BY AIL DRUGGISTS.
Central Agent for the United Stales and Brit-

immediate

dim

undersigned hereby give notice that a portion
rpHE
X of the col)work at (lie southern en«l of

Whites’

sell

Glenroy, Meady, New York.
Cld23tir, brig Crocus, Re**d, lor New York; 27th,
harque Orrhilla, Havener, Beaton.
MeTW'~Ar 2r*h- tcb D T lbat-

Bread, Cakes, Pastry, Crackers, &c., &c„

iu the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on
slight exertion
Palpitation of the Heart. Hysterics, and
these Pills will effect a cure when all other meins
have failed; and although a powerful
remedy, do not
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or any thine hurt tul
to the constitution.
Full directions in the pamphlet around each
package winch should be carefully preserxed.
o

40

purchasers.
Congress between High and State
Deering street, iu Lois to suit purchason

Opposite Preble House.

W. G. CHADBOURNE.

Valuable

Portland. Aug. 1“, 1SC(5.

in Lois to suit
Finely
Also fine Lots

LAKRABEE.

Fine Building: Lot on Slate Street
for Sale.
FEET on State street, 10.1 feet. deep. Apply
O to
WM. H. JEURIS,

on

TI7HEEEAS, George Bumlmm and others have
the City Council to lay' out and
widen Deer street, between l'ore and Middle
streets,
and extend tho same to Federal street: and whereas
feJiBrrod by the Cit y Council August
1VCG, to the undersigned, lor them to consider and
act upen, therefore.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
tbc Jotut
Committee oi theCit. Council on
laying out new streets, will moot to hear the parties
and view the proposed
way cn tho seven)h dav oi
September, 18GC, at lour o'clock in the afternoon, at
the corner of Middle and Deer
streets, and will then
and there proceed )o determine and
adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or way to
be laid out.
Given under our hands on this 2QUi day ol August,
&
*
A. D., 18G0.

Lots for Sale.
Only 14 cents per Foot !
located Lots on the Eastern Promenade,

fe*!! size 24x40 eet; will be finished to siutthe purilteiyLchascr. Will make a nice store below and
dwelling home above. Apply to No. 9 Sumner St.

means

\0. 13 WILLOW STREET,
where lie means to serve tlicm with as good

all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the
lemale constitution is subject. It moderates all excess
aud removes all obstructions, Irom whatever
cause,
and a speedy cure may be relied on.
TO MARRIED LADIES
it is particularly suited. It will,in a time short,bring
on the monthly period with
regularity.
Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
CAUTIOJL
These Pills should not be taken by Females durina
the FIRST THREE MONTHS#
Pregnancy, as they
arc sure to
bring on Miscarriage, but at any other
twit they are sage.
Every woman knows that the bloom of health must
fade, with the slightest irregularity or obstruction of
tne menses. These Pills arc truly the woman’s friend
mhor hour of trial, and the only
sure, positive and
never ladling cure and regulator of
Suppression or
nature, from whatever cause. So mild that the feeblest can take them with perfect security, yet so powerful in their effects, that they may bo
safely called
a never tailing Regulator.
In all eases ol Nervous and Spinal Affections. Pains

who wants a suburban residence within a
lew minutes walk or ride from the heari of the city.
The lot contains about six acres. T'or further pa
tioulars enquire at 27 Market Square, up stairs,room
No. 2; on the premises or of me.
ALFORD DYER.
july24 codtt

For Sale.
A House now being erected on Sumner street,

to thank lbs customers for their
hlioral patronage before our great calamity. Also
to inform them, together with all his trieuus and tile
public, that lie has rebuilt on the old spot,

THE GREAT ENGLISH RE V ERY.
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT

PORTLAND.

REB UILT!

cTcobb

w.

or leisure

aug28d3w

FOlt

Hawthorn

as

gooseberr es, currants, strawberries, etc., together
with one of the finest graperies in the State, in fine
bearing order, of the choice.-t varieties. An excellent opportunity for boating and bathing, the facilities l*>r bathing being all in readiness, in si ort, this
is one ot the pleasantest p aces lor a man ol business

12,000 square teet of land. This is a rare chance
to purchase a 1 iece of first class real estate. The estate adjoining may be had f desired. Apply to W.
H. JEURIS, Real Estate Agout, under Lancaster

FJcjse ball and examine my goods and prices, before purcliasing elsewhere.

(J3F"P. S. All persons indebted to me are re'tucstcd
setlle at once.
augMdf f

d, (well known

on a line with the Horse Railroad, and but a
rods, from the same. The house is modern
built, containing thirteen rooms, is heated by furnace in cellar, a. abundance of hard ana soft
water on the prem ses. It is ntirely suri oundei by
fino shade trees. A garden is connected with the
house cont lining about 400 choice truit trees, contd.-tin; of apple, pear, peach and cherry trees; also,

over

juilCtf

efiers for sale his very

Westbiook, three-fourths of

July 2nd. 18«R,
lHWriSitan,and,r«om»,,
HT^^ni
mil run M follow.

04—uu

INLAND

Canada,

SUMMEtt AKRAKGEMENT.

FARE EACH WAY THIRTY CENTS.
Freight taken at lowrate'-.

AUG. E. STEVENS.
EDMUND PHINNKY,
AMBROSE G1DD1NGS,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

ew

THE

Hermann Gruntal.

mile Irom Portia

a

Sale.

Sale. 1 hree story brick house on Danfort h
Street. The house is nearly new and in fine order. Immediate poscession given.

,,

Commitloc

Place),

LOTS.

ft

Suburban Residence for

Sale.—The subscriber
BEAITU
attra tive residence in

of Land,

From former Prices.

rpAKES this

NEWS

Farming

IL

valuable lot of land comer of Middle aud
Plumb Streets, for a term of vears. Enquire
of
(J. C. MITCHELL & SON,
1,8 Fore Street.
Aug. 28,18CG—rltf

BAKERY

arrive'by

water. 7.15 Aft

FARM

For Lease.

Discount!

Great

to

IKIl'NI..-Strangers visiting

Portland can find tlie very be8t accommodations at
tills House. The house is open early in the
morning
tor the benefit ot those who
boat. Meals
at all hours.
J.
PERRY. Proprietor.
■if-'O
dtt

Miitintnrc Aliunuac.September 4.
Sun ri cs.
5.28 I Moon rises.12.45 Aft

for Sale in Westbrook. A choice larm oj
140 acres, well divided into mowing, pastaiage
and tillage; lone field of 90 acres). A two story
house withL; two barns, carriage house, stabb ,&c.
Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all respects this is oneot the besi Farms in the count y.
J. C. PROCTER, 65 Middle St.,
Inquire of
jull6dtf
Opposite the “Wood’s Hotel.”

19,000 Square Feci of Land.
new 2] storied Brick House, corner Brackett
rpHE
X and Walker streets, now occupied by the family
of the late N. P. Woodbury, Esq. The house contain.-. twelve 1 nely finished rooms, two nice cellars,
large brick cistern, &c. Size ot the lot on Brackett
sheet 83 feet by 115 feet on Walker street, making

ang2*d2w
■

P1CTOU, NS. Brig Advent
Casco Iron Works.

Possession cau l»c given on
MOSES GOULD,
or before the first of August.
at 05 North Street.
augi&dCw

Don’t fail to examine this property, as it wail be
sold low. The soil is good, and land in such close
proximity to Portland, is becoming more valuable evW. H. JERltlS,
ery j car. Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
August 28,18C6. dGw

A

—

jjj

SILof the Post Ollicc.

Two miles from Portland Post-Ofticc, a good
ancl a half story liouso, stable, large barn,

*PREBLE

For Sale.
An unfinished House, with 9 finished rooms,
pleasantly local od, within fifteen minutes walk

Gl

Returning will leave Custom House Wharf at 4
o’clock P. M.
This Steamer has been thoroughly rebuilt and fltted with a new boiler and machinery.
£3r'Has tine accommodations tor passengers.

BRADFORD,
El,IAS CHASE,
w. p. files,
Laying out and widening Strcois.

augSidlw

a

Farm Stock for Sale.
Oxen, and four cows with
rpwo Horses, one yoke ofwill
be sold at lot.lir price,
A calves, by tlieir sidea,
NA11UM FICKETT
if applied lor soon.
Stroudwatcr Village, Westbrook.
augoOdlw

GBRND^TRUNK RAiim

will leave Yarmouth ior

Steamer

Clipper
THEPortland every
morning (Sunday excepted) at
8 o’clock.

JOSEPH

ror

in good epair and a new Barn with cellar,
40x60. There is a never tailing supply ol good water
and wood lot. Said larm is situated on the road
irom Snccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile
from the latter place. For further particulars apply
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H.
jy27-eodtf
Cook, on the premises.

Sale,

Estate for

gust, A. !>., Ituc.

offers his

subscriber

a

orchard, «Jtc., with

Hall.

The attention of (he Ladies ?s especially called to
my nice Real Point Lace’Ollarg. Thread’Lacc Collars, Thread Lace Veils, Yalcneiciis, Mccklin and
Thread Lacc Edgings. Lace, Embroidered and Hcmslitched Handkerchiefs, all of which will bo sold at a

Proprietor.
jy4dti

AMERICAN MOUSE.

IMPORTS.

railroads.

CLIPPER.

STEAMER

hereby
Standing

House,

Fore Street.

changing

AUG. F. STEVENS.

or

CHESTNUT STREET.

ICeal

The

Portland.

cdicncy

will exchange
farm for sale
FAIli.fl
city \ roperty.
first rate farm ol 110 acres, with two story
It is

one

Valuable

Sole.

for

of

(tie cm
the line of Con
press si reel, at the head of Wilmot street, carrviuir
the westerly liue ot Congress street alien!
twolve'fcct
down Wilmot street, them the monument on tlio
northerly corner of Wilmot and Congress slraels, and
change tlio southerly line of Cons rcss si rcet to preserve the present width of said Congress street.
Notice is
given to all parties interested, that
the Joint
Committee of the Cily Council
on laying out
new si reels, will meet to hear lhc parties and view the
proposed wav, on the 71 li day of September, lsoo, at three oclock in the afternoon, at tlio
corner of
Congress and Wilmot streets, and will then
and there proceed to determine anil adjudge, whether
the public convenience
requires said street or way to
be laid out.
Given under mir bauds on tliis 20th dav ol Au-

_J.

14 story house in the rear of No. 18 Chestnut St.,
A with Lot 28x40 together with a nice front lot 35 x
80 feet, price reasonable. This is a very central location. being only two minutes walk from New City
Hall.
Apply at the Real Estate Agency of
flug29dSwW. li. JERRI S.

HOUSE

City

ONE

$4000. Apply to W. H. JERlilS, Real Estate
aug29d3\v

ELIGIBLE

new

For Sale.

House for Sale.
O. 3 QUEBEC St. It is a two storied house with
A-i 11 rooms, ami a good supply of w ater. Enquire
as above.aug31dlw*

lor

agreeable.

77 years.

House.

!

a*

In Rockland, Aug. 27, Mrs. An*», relict of Ihe Ial<
Jotham Davis, aged 72 years 11 months.

STEAflERS.

YK7HEREAS thsCity Council, on llio 2Stli dav oi
l^M, passed an order directing tho
Committee on Living out and widening
streets to
consider
f

of Edwards’ & Kershaw’s best safes, 54 inches high, 37 wide and 28 deep.
Only used by tho
Eastern Express Co., for three weeks after the tire.
Will l>c sold low, and may be seen at Oflico No. 21
Free Street.
N. WINSLOW.
augoldlw

House and Land for Sale or to Let.
"VT O. 24 Spruce St. 10 rooms. A good two storied
ahfe31dGw*

1

Standing

__

very pleasantly located; may be advantageously divided into

Pryant'a Pond Station.
MOSES M. THOMPSON,

1SCG.

IN

For Sale.
SACCARAPPA. a two story house, nearly

containing 8 well finished rooms, within two or
tlirco minutes walk of the Depot, Schools. Churches
and stoies. Terms to accommodate the purchaser.
Inquire at this Ollicc, or II. P. Murcb, of Saccaaug203w»
rappa.

is a good location for hoarders, it being near
♦he Boston steamers, the new sugar refinery, and the
works of the Portland Company.
Now is the time to purchase. Apply immediately
to
W. H. JERKIN,
Under Lancaster Hall.
Sept. 1. dSw

Si.

l

My entire stork ot' Fancy Goods xvUl bo offered
the next twenty days at

Coach from

Portland, July 2d,

Boarding

water.
This

Four Acres

[Ottawi

d 52 years

ftniTo.n—aw*

The house conStreet, is
tains twenty-live finished rooms, anti will ccommotlatc about titty boarders. The house is well built, of
good materials, has slated roof aud granite sills and
window caps; has large brick cistern and aequeduct

±\

SALE!

ONE

For Sale in Westbrook.

Twenty Days

House with lie I reshm ents such as
LTea. Coflee, Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake, Pies
and Fish Chowder; and every attention possible will
be shown them, to make their visit pleasant and

In Augusta. Aug. 9, Susan Ellen, daughter of Gee
W. and Sarah E. Snow, ago 117 years.
In China. Junc 10. Ja-». F. Rodion, aged 21 years
Aug. 5, Mrs. Mary Rodion, agea 88 years.
In Whlfelicld, Aug. 25, Mr. Abram Choate, age I

FOB

half a two storv dv/clling house, with 1-4 aero
ot land, situated in Saccarappn, on tlie west side
of the Presumpsoott rivet, said within three minutes
walk of the Dci-ot. Well located, with a good cistern.
MEIIUIXT W. STILES.
Price. "$7(10

House
FOB SALE!
Brick Boarding House No. 49 Fore, near India
rpiIE
X
now ottered for sale.

FOK

Parties visiting Cushing’s Island during
[the Hummer, can be accommodated at the

;

buildings.

Brok.^.__

unsurpassed.

Ottawa

DIED.

SALE

Grand Trunk Railway.

June 2‘J—d2m

ot

Story Brick

House and Lot for

Fine Mountain Scenery and beautiful drives.
Connected with the house is a fine Stable, Bowling
Alleys, &c.

Dally

Three

House is situated 12 miles from Bry-

are

good iaiul, baro, woodliouse ami other outnil in timl or er. Upon the place is 125
and
pear
apple trees, together with grape vines, current ml gooseberry bushes, and an abundance oi hard
and soft water.
This is a very pleasant location, and one that should
not be overlooked by any gentleman who would liken
a country residence within ten minutes ride of the
business part of the city.
Ten acres may he had in connection with the above,
rrhich is handsome y located for BUILDING LOTS,
Affording a line opportunity for investment.
Apply to WM. IL JBKRIS, Real Estate Broker, at
Railroad Office, under Lancaster Hall.
aug25d&w
acres

A

Price

GREAT

FANCY GOODS!

been known as tho location ol the celebrated
Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, the medicinal qualiEdwar I
of Port

into two separate

LOT CO feet by 100 on Green near Portland street
with the buildings thereon. Less than bull tlic
Lot is occupied by buildings leaving suilicieut room
for another go<'d sized building, ana is a good location
ibr a retail store. This property was rented before
the lire, and is now reuted for $£20 per annum, and
will be sold at a baiguin.
If not sold witliin one week at private sale, it will
be sold at auction.
FRANKLIN CRAWFORD,
143 Commercial Street
Portland Sep. 1st, 16C6.
sepl-dlw*

ON

Has long

In this City, Sept. 3, by Rev. E. C. Bolles,
G. Pennell and Miss Amiie Kimball, both

mmodated.

Plantation,

-^0T,<^ Station,

MARRIED.

lie converted

For Sale.
for families. Three or lour small
of land. GO x 95, on Emery Street, 149 feet
families can be accommodated at the White
ALOT
from Spring Street.
For particulars apply to C.
House, Westbrook, three or four minute3 walk from
If. Stuart. No. 80 Clark Street, or J. W. Brackett,
the Cumberland Mills Depot.
Good airy rooms
Union House, Peak’s Island.
angGO d2w*
P.
MfLLER
J.
provided.
Piopnetor.
tf
ju!23
A New Two Story House for Sale
Rooms io Lei.
for $2300.
Residents of or visitors in Pori land, can obtain
Morrill’s Corner, wi'.hin ten minutes' walk of
rooms at reasonable prices at the OTTAWA HOUSE,
ATthe Horse Cars; house contains twelve finished
on Cusliing’s Island.
rooms, and is conveniently arranged for one or two
GEORGE ALLEN, rroprielor.
families. The lot contains 4 acre—more land can be
Portland, July 7, lfcCG.
jyDtf had if wranted at a moderato pr ce. Also a small
Faim adjoining the above, containing about six acres.

Oxford County..MAINE.

76c@$l 09.

can

1 l-i| Mile*

mA

A

Proprietors

Mount Zircon

WITH
The House

Bond, only
from Portland.

Back Cove

line 2 storied House, containing large parlor,
kitchen, store-room,
sitting-room, dining-room,
live good chambers, with plenty oi closet room,
cemented cellar and largo brick cistern, about six

tenements, (here being two kitchens, with dining
rooms adjoining, two parlors and live bod rooms; a
never f tiling spring ef water in tire cellar; ;icistern,
and gas all ever (he house; all in pcriect order.
A lot of land admitting the above premises, containing 2,000 leet, at 05 (cuts rer tool. Applv to
W. H. .TERRIS,
Real Esttte Agent.
Sept. t. cd3w

room..

nug24dCm

Milton

acc

B. & J. II. ItAND,

S. G. Fish. Clerk.

j

Calf Skins—25c ^ ft

day, including meals and

Tine Suburban Residence Tor Sale.
On

BOARD

J. DAVIS.

mHE undersigned would respectfully state to tlie
X
citizens of Portland and tlie East generally that
they have leased tlie above well known Hotel, anti

Terms

let at 77 Free St.

Respectable transient boarders
aupCO—Iw*

Washington Street,

187

SUIT ot pleasant front rooms, with board to

A

PARKS HOUSE,

i

Brighton Market.

ingdole, ag

Boarding.

TERMS FAVORABLE.

Amount of stock at Market for the w ek endin;
August 29: Cattle, 2102: Sheep and Lambs, 11,841 \
Swine, 3100.
Prices. Beef Cattle—Extra, $14 00 @ 14 50; firs'
quality, $'3 00@13 75; second quality, $J26C@12 75
third quality, lu 00@11 60 per 100 lbs (on total weigh
ol hides, tallow ana dressed beef.)
according t<
Working Oxen--Sales at $146 to 296
quality and fancy ot the purchaser
Stores—Two years old, $37 to 45 ; three years old
$68 to 70 per head.
M lcli Cowes—Extra $80@100; irdinary, $C0@75
Store Cows, $35@55.
Sheep ami Lambs—Old sheep, 4@GJe ^ ft; Lamb:
$3 oo to 3 .Behead.
ft ; retail, lf@17c
Swine—Wholesale, l2@:3c
Fat Hogs. U|@12 *>lb.

Jordan, all

FEW gentleman can* be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board. at No. 70 Pleasant
Street, corner Park!
sepldlw*

A

subscriber, recently Proprietor of the COMMERCIAL HOUSE, (which was destroyed in

145i
146

2d series...

Boarding:,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Telegraph.
.Michigan Southern. 83]
Reading.112$
Boston Stock List*
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Sept 3.
American Gold...
United States Coupons, Sept.
United State* Coupon Sixes, 1881.
U uited States 7 3-lotha, 1st aeries.
small.

BOARD AND ROOMS.

HOTEL,

571

Wanted.

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
and the highest price will be paid by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.
julyitf

Illinois Central...123

72
10;

near

Flour Barrels

UNITED STATES

.TERRIS,

FOB SALE!
1-2 Story Biiclc House,
lot. containing about three thousand feet.

A 2

A

Wanted.
Filty Thousand

HOTELS.

Michigan Central.110
Wcslem Union

J. II. RANDLETT
Dover, N. H.,

a

Northwestern...66!

Frio.
New York Central.

one

House Wanted.

SPOKEN.
Aug 23, lat 33 25, Ion 69, barque Merrimac, from
New York for Galvestun.

York Stock Market.
New York, Sept. 3.
>>rco'/?<7 Board-Stocks quiet.
American Gold...
XJ.S. 7-30’s, first series..107<-j. S. 7-30’s. third scries.....10
Chicago and Hock Island...109
At:

Body maker, and

HOUSE or tenameut fr a small family—the
better the house the more pay. Western part
or the city preferred.
Aditross by in all or apply personally to 11. W. R. Press Otliec.
aug20tf

a.

jectionable neighborhood.
Apply to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Bioker,
at Horse Railroad office, opposite Preble House.
July 12—dti

For Sale.

ONESleigh maker.Carriage

New

Chicago

A

Wanted.

Sid ftn R-ngoon June 18. Amity, Stinson, Cadiz.
Sid I'm Bombay Jnly 18, Pontiac, Evans, Callao.
At Ga! o July 12, E.izabeth Cushing. Brown, unc;
Alexandrine, Cooper, do.

Cincinnati Market.
Cincinnati. Sept. 3.
Flour firm and unchanged. Wheat dutt ami oc
lower. Whiskey firmer at 2 31$ in bond; 2 23 duly
Paid. Provisions dull;
Mess pork help at 2o 00.
Lard very dull; no buyfrs at 19$.. Gold l 44$.

o

|ti;j

W. II.

Lot

HOUSE

'TWO THRICE Storied Brick houses on Free
Slreof. One is n (innble house contnlniug 2t
built for a First Class Boarding House.
TUc oilier contains III rooms, and is aline location
far a Physician. Bol h houses faco the South.
Also a three story Brick house on Foarl street near
Lincoln cnnktirthig b rooms.
Also a three slory Modem built Brick house on
Lincoln street. All ibr sale at a modcrato price.
Apply to
VA'A

aug25dtf

London.
Cld 25tb, Gen Cobb, God, San Francisco.
Ar at Hong Kong June 28, Vicksburg, Scott, from
shields.
Sid to Swutow June 25, Nellie Abbott, Jordan,
Cbefoo.
Sid tin Maulmain June 12, Houghton, Buckmin,,

Assistant Bookkeeper in a
good oppartunil v tor a young
learn Book-keeping. Address Box 2020."
or

from

Butler, Chase,

..

NOTICES.

_

Real Estate Agent, opposite l’rcblc House,
scpl-dlm

CJIX. Soldcrcrs, by PLUMMER ft MARK, packers of
Hermetically Scaled Goods, lbl Middle Street.
August 31, lfcCC. dlw

Troon 21st nit, Water Lily, lor Portland.
Y<sid rtnMelbourne
June 18th, Gen

Milwaukee Market.
Milwaukee. Sept. 3.
r lour declining.
Wheat dull at 160 for No, 1.Otts 31o. Corn 50c.
Receipts—21,000 bush, wheat, 17.000 Ousli. corn, 3,
100 bush. oats.
Shipments—1,700 bbls. of flour, 8,0C0 bush, wheat.

CITY

for Sale. A two and a half
nud
storied House on Alder Street; Only three years
old, au abundance oftf >od water; has a ft no garden
,o» fruit trees and shruberry- The lot contains about
6000 feet. The house will accommodate two families,
or more il desirable. The house is thoroughly linisliod of the best materials, and is located in an unob-

JEyli, rooms,

57

Wanted,

steamer Hibernian, at Quebec ]
Albert Gallatin, from New
Aral Liverpool 22 J,
Arat

ir

atigSl-dct

I Per

lieecipts—5,500 bbls. flour, 92,000bush, wheat, C07.
( 10 bush, cm 201,000 husli. oats.
shipments—3,000 bbls. flour, 72.000 bush, wlieal
12.800 bush-corn. 2,000 bush. oals.

Steady

Also girls
BOOK-FOLDERS,
cmplovine.it and good wages given.
with binding
^^^bLEY* CO.
Washington St., Boston Mass.

..

ClSm“b%S,rB Tk:mW,
ult, ship
^Valparaiso
Callao

edlw.___—'

September 3,18CG.

Taleahuano.
Sid Juno 25, ship W .V Farnsworth, Thorndike,
San Francisco; July 11, barque Hamlet,w now, do.
At Leghorn 14th ult, ship Kit Carson, Pennell,
New York.
Sid tm Queensto'vu 17th ult, ship (Jenloo, Freeman, (from Gallon) for Aberdeen.
Ar at Callao 1st ult, ship P G Blanchard. Newton.
Melbourne land railed 2.1 tor Chinchas); JOth, OraDearborn, for United

Chicago Marled.
Ciikago. Sept. 3.
Flour stoadv. Wheat active; sales at 175 @18 *
1 r So. 1. and 155 @1 59 for Mo. 2. Corn dull al 15*1
t<c M$c for No. 1, and 48$ @ 3(lo far No. 2. Oats quie c
lit 2b for No. 1, and 2S$(a> 23$ lor No. 2.
Provision 1
< lull.
High Wines nominal at 2 23 @ 2 21 for bonded
i reighis steady.

Brawn’s Gas Fit-

GOOD GAS FITTERS,
Federal, near Temple Sticot.
FOUR
ting Shop

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, July
1st, ship* Centurion,
Higgins, New York ; Ctb, Ellen Southard, Howe,

Hoot—steady.
Pork—dulli sales 3.500 bbls.; ucw mess at 32 68.
Lard—dull; sales 285 bbls. at 18$ @ 20$.
Freights to Liverpool- dull.

For Sale.

Wanted.

CALAIS—Ar 25th, barque JW Nichols, Bncksport; tcli C F Young, Hume, Portland.

43,000

REAL ESTATE.

~~

Philadelphia.

20 <1)10 25.
Hound IIoop Ohio at 8 20 @ 12 00.festeru 5 10 @ y 50. Southern 0 75 @ 15 00.
Milwate
Wheat—3 @5e lower; sal os 3.6600 lmsli.
oe No. 1. ai 2 18 @ 2 20; Amber State, new. aL 2A
2 62: While Genassce 3 00 tor new.
<,'oru—lc lower; sales 1G0.000 bushels; Mixed West•n at 79$ @60.
bushels. Chicago at 41 (g
sales

HEAL ESTATE.

WANTED.

angSOdiw

PIEIiCE.

Clapp B Block, Congress St., Portland

For Sale.

Matan/a*. li.’J ton*:.
SCIIOONEIt
Sell. Lccsburcr, 174 tons.

Sell. Wm. II. Mailer. JUoton?.
Seb. Splendid.
tens, old measurement
Enquire of
-SAMPSON

roumL

No- ol

all

well

&5SnANT,WC"

Coinniorci.il Whan.

